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Fair today. Tuesday, 
south east to south 
west, with rain.
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DIVER FIGHTS FOR LIFE
WITH GIANT DEVILFISH

ST. JOHN RIVER IS LOWER [WORSHIPPERS SHOT DOWN 
NOW THAN FOR MANY YEARS] ON CHURCH STEPS BY MOB

OF WHISKEY CRAZED MEN

-

i
1

■” i THEFT CASE IN 
POLICE COURT

Thirty Feet Linder Water 
Diver Martin Lund Had 
Desperate Battle With 
Octopus in Old Hull.

MINISTERS’.Unless the Water Rises it 
May be Necessary for 
Some of the River 

’Boats to Lay Off.

I
MEETINGS ! • 1

MURDER AT VILLAGES
WIPED OUT 

BY PIRES

Charges of Assaiilt and Theft 
Against Walter O’Keefe Were 
Investigated This Morning.

One of the Bloodiest 
Affrays in the 
History of Ten
nessee.

Methodist and Baptist Clergy
men Met in Regular Weekly 
Session This Morning.

!

\San Francisco, Sept. 28.—Wrapped in 
■the tentacles of a giant devilfish, Martin 
Lund, a diver employed by the Coast

—- *• «- <££ 

court this morning in the examination of whieh lies in thirty feet of water in Fort 
Walter O’Keefe arrested on Friday on Ross Cove off the Marin County coast, 
suspicion of assaulting George Keith and Lund arrived in the city after an experi-
stealing from him a pocketbook contain- ence which comes to few men and will 

,v . i- -, -, , enjoy a vacation before donning again a
ing $3 or thereabouts. Mr. Mullm took diver>s dre9B. The devilfish had evidently
objections this morning to the manner in entered the vessel’s hold during the night 
which the information was laid but they and Lund was at work sometime, before 
were not considered by the magistrate. Lie became aware of its presence. A giant 
Six witnesses gave testimony, but the evi- tentacle, four inches in diameter first 
dence of Gilbert Smith a bell boy in the gripped one leg. Before Lund could rea- 
Royal Hotel did not approach expects- lize what had happened another encircled 
tions. It is claimed that Smith inform- his thigh. The diver began to chop finn
ed several policemen 'that he was positive tically at the rubber-like bonds and at 
he perceived O’Keefe putting bis hand in- the same time signalled to the barge 
to the old .man’s pocket, but on the stand above that he wished to ascend. Unable 
he denied seeing O’Keefe do anything to free himself in time, two more tent- 
which would convict him either of as- acles squirmed out of the darkness and 
sault or theft. He said he was on G-"- one twined about his neck. The efforts 
main street on Friday when Keith seized of the men on the surface to comply with 
O’Keefe and after the old man had been his signal threatened to pnll off his hel- 
hurled against the rocks he assisted him met and he was forced to signal them to 
to the Union Hotel on Union street, desist. With only his left arm free he 
where he heard him say that somebody hacked at the tentacles until they were 
stole his pocketbook. partially crippled, but he was being

Howard Saunders testified that he did drawn toward the deadly beak when he 
not see O’Keefe assault Keith, but while gaw the outline of the devilfish’s body, 
pursuing, the prisoner to Germain street Plunging suddenly toward it he drove his 
the latter was shouting “Come back with fenjfe with aU his force into the head, 
my pocketbook.” repeating the blows until he had slashed

Thomas Short did not see an assoit or it into sections. i„ jta death throes the 
fL'oft- octopus tightened its tentacles until the

John Crilley swore that he saw O’Keefe djver wae almost crushed in its embraces, 
and Keith struggling together at the cor- Lund then cut himself free and was 
ner of Umon and Bniasels streets and the b ht to the surface in a fainting con- 
old man was attempting to nd himself of diti(m. Another diver brought some of 
O Keefe s company. , the tentacles to the surface and it is

George Keith was placed on the stand rai£e the body and bring it to
but his testimony was inconsequential as thi7citrfor exhibition 
his memory was a blank concerning the '
occurrence, but he recollected having told 
the prisoner that he would have him ar
rested if he persisted in following him 
(Keith).

Keith stated that he is a pensioner in 
the United States Army being a veteran 
of the Civil War. He received $51 on 
Sept. IS;, as his allowance and when de
tained in a cell on Friday afternoon as a 
witness hie resources amounted to noth-

RIMOUSKIThe water in the river at the present 
time is lower than for many years. Cap- 

; tain A. T. Mabée, of the steamer Hamp
ton, aid today that it is inanv years 
since it has been as low. The 8tea™” 
Majestic, of the Star Line, about two 
weeks ago discontinued going further 
than Gagctown, above which point it is 
impossible to make many cf the wharf 
Stops. So low is the water that it is 
out of the question to get within many 
lengths of the wharves; Even between 
here and Gagetown, it is becoming more 
difficult daily to get to some of the 
wharves, and. it was on account of the 
low water the other day that the Majes
tic broke a blade of hér propeller.

The Star line people assert that the 
situation is quite serious and »f it » 
not bettered soon they will have to laj 
off for a time at least. , ,

The dredge New Brunswick, at work at 
Hampton, is hard aground in her own 
digging. The ferry steamer Maggie Mil- 
JeTat Millidgeville, wae aground Sunday 
with a full load of teams and people, as 
a result of the state of the nver. The 
ferry, which starts from the MiUidgevüle 
side at 9 o’clock, did not get away for 
more than an hour later. After getting 
some three or four team aboard, it was 
found that she was hard aground. After 
about an hour, however, when the tide 
had risen, and with the help of poles 
and other appliances, she got under way.

The Baptist ministers held their weekly 
in the mission rooms. 

Rev. F. B. Bishopmeeting this morning 
Prince William street. _____ _.
presided and there were also present Revs. 
M. E. Fletcher, W. W. McMaeter, W. Camp, 
D. Hutchinson and A. B. Cohoe.

Rev. B. Beatty, the recently appointed mis
sionary of the Home Mission Board was 
present and was Invited to a seat. An ad
dress on socialism and the teaching of Christ 
was read by Rev. David Hutchinson and dis
cussed by those present. The exchange of 
pulpits for the second Sunday in October was 
arranged as follows: Germain street—Rev. 
M. Fletcher; Brussels street—Rev. W. W. 
McMaster; Waterloo street—Rev. A. B. Co
hoe; Tabernacle—Rev. G. Swain; Main street 
—Rev. J. W. Kierstead; FairviHe—Rev. D. 
Hutchinson; Charlotte street, W. E.—Rev. F.
ETheSbMethodist ministers held their regular 
weekly meeting In Centenary church. Rev. 
Charles Com ben presiding. Those present 
were:—Dr. C. R. Flanders, Revs H. D. 
Marr, S. Howard, T. J. Dienstadt and J. 
Heaney. Reports of the churches for the 
past week were received. / . ,

Some details of the meeting of ministers 
and officers of the Epworth Leagues ana 
Sunday schools, which is to be held in Cen
tenary church to-morrow, Tuesday evening, 
at 8 o’clock, for the; purpose of considering 
the support of Rev. E. E. Henninger, a mis
sionary in Japan, on the part of the Sunday 
schools and Epworth Leagues of the St. John 
district, were arranged. . _ .

Mr. Henninger 1» now being supported by 
the Epworth Leagues of the New Brunswick 
and P. E. I. conference and there Is a 
movement on foot to take over his support 
as indicated. „ _ .Rev. H. D. Marr gave an interesting ad
dress on the subject of his recent visit to 
Boston, Northfield and Old Orchard.

A Qnebec A an Named 
Roth Struct Over the 
Head With a Board 
During Drunken | Row 
He Died Soon After.

I
Forest Fires Destroy Two 

Small Villages in Michigan- 
Many Families Homeless.

Drunken Rowdies Opened Fire 
on Congregation as It Left 

the Church—Four Men Kill
ed, Including the Pastor— 
The Murderers Make Their 
Escape,

Thompeonville, Mich., Sept. 28.—Forest 
fires yesterday completely destroyed the 
village of Homestead, eight miles north of 
this place, containing the Charcoal Kilns 
and the Lumber Yards of Alex. Immer- 

& Co., ofYhis place. The losses will

Rimçuaki, Que., Setit. 28 (Special).—
ite two drunkenWhile trying to sepal 

men who were. a man named 
struck over the

fighting, man
exceed $60,000 and twenty families were 
rendered homeless. Hie northbound Amer
ican Arbor passenger train due here at 
5.20 p.m., was stalled here for the night. 
The tracks are destroyed at Hotnestead.

sent from Here and from

:

Jellico, Tenn., Sept. 28.—One of the 
bloodiest affairs in the history of East 
Tennessee occurred near the Tennessee- 
Kentucky line north of Anthras postoffice 
yesterday. The scene was a little Baptist
church within fifty yards of which is a been arrested pending) investigation, 
“blind tiger” which has been operated for 
months. The service had (josed and near
ly the entire congregation had emerged 
from the church when a crowd of drunk
en men, who had visited the “blind tiger” 
began firing into the worshippers with 
pistols.

John Bennet, J. W. McKinney und Ed
ward Thoms were shot down at the 
church door and died almost instantly,_ 
streams of blood flowing down the steps 
of the little church. The preacher, - Rev.
Kind, was shot and mortally wounded, 
falling m the churchyard. Another wor
shipper named Gibson was also shot down 
in front of the church, but is not danger* 
ously hurt. Anthras is five miles from a 
railroad-and has no telephone connection.
Jellico officers could not learn the names 
of any of the men implicated in the 
shooting. All the dead and woiinded were 

of families except Bennett.

Both from Quebec, 
head with a board by] Eli Bart, formerly

toth died in a fewof Caraquet, N. B. 
minutes. Albert and {eight others have

Men were
Frankfort to assist the people of Home
stead and a relief fund has been started.

Vassar, Mich., Spt. 28.—Bach, a small 
station on the Michigan Central Railroad, 
north of Cairo, was practically wiped out 
by fire last night. The railway station 

mills and lumber yards burned down, 
and then fire spread to the residences in 
the village. At last, reports the fire was 
still raging.

.
POLICEMEN HURT BY 

EXPLOSION OF CAP 
LEFT i V BURGLARS

»

\
flawPhiladelphia, Sept. 8.—Four police of-' 

fleers were injured, i iree of them seri
ously, by the explos on of a dynamite 
deonating cap left b; burglars in their] 1
hurried departure froi the diamond store SEVEN MEN DROWNED 
of Joseph H. Deechanipe, at Seventh and 
Chestnut streets. J .eserve Policeman 

and De ectlves Williams,

-

running against

HIS OLD TEACHER
t

HEAVY MORTALITY 
AMONG CHILDREN

»

fWHEN LAUNCH SANKMackenzie King’s Political Op
ponent is Man Who Formerly 
Taught Him in School.

Official Statistics Shew That the 
Death Rate is Increasing in 
Montreal—Some Striking Fig
ures.

Beaumont
^Brown, Long and Hellly, of the city 
force, Moffat, of Cam en, and Sharp and 
Campbell, from the 1 urglar Alarm Cora- 

the building. While

GRIM RECORD OF 
THE CHOLERA IN 

ST. PETERSBURG

Boating Accident in the Calumet 
River Which Resulted Fatally.

Berlin, Ont., Sept. 28 (Special) .—W. L.
King, the Liberal candidate

for North Waterloo addressing a meeting , - (Montreal Star.)
in ifierlin, Saturday night, welcomed Rich- According to a report completed by 
ard Reid, the Conservative nominee, as ^ Ward, .City Statistician, it is shown 
an opponent worthy of his steel. Reid that for the first six months of the Pre8~ 
used to teach K»g both in public school ent the death rate among children 
wTsmtiiteiML and each still regards five yelre 0f age has increased
the other with admiration. They dined over the rate last year. The total deatha

Saturday, and in the evening King had 4t #6 per cent, of the whole cf 
supper at Reid’s home at Bridgeport. rat<1 This year for the same period the
V - ■■■ * ------------ - deaths were 2,358 and the percentage

MAY HAVE BEEN POISONED «= ^^”“5.. 1 ££ 
BY EATING CANNED MEAT ,h„„ tl„ tl. „.„b„

of French-Canadian children under five 
years who died last year np to the end 
of June was 1,582, making the percentage 
54.86 of their whole death rate. For the 
six months this year the deaths of 
French-Canadian children numbered 1,798 
and the percentage was 58.49 of the 

Toronto, Sept. 28.—(Sp«v.al )—A board whole. . .
of enquiry consisting a: Major C, J. Cat- jn regard to religion, the percentage of 
to and Lieutenants J. H. Wright and W. deaths of children, of Catholic parents, 
Beal has been appointed bv Minister of for the first six months of last year, was 
Militia to enquire into lie report that 35.52. For the same period of the pres- 
the illness and death -f hre/d. Lieuteu- ent year the percentage was 37X15. 
ant-Colonel Wilbur Henderson, late of the The percentage of deaths of Protestant 
48th Highlanders, was caused by eating children, under five years of age, for l*‘e 
noisoned canned meat at Quebec during first six months of last year was 32.91. 
the tercentenary. It is n.imated that For the first six months of this year tue 
the enquiry is merely 1 formal matter, as percentage was 38.01. The deatha 
a number of other offrais of the corps Jewish children rank the highest. The 

kind of canned meat with- figures for last year to the end of June 
show the deaths were 56 and the per- 

of the total Jewish mortality 
This . mortality is even 
The number of Jewish

pany’s office, went to 
examining the burgh * tools, Beaumont 
satisfied his curiosity as to how the ig-

the most prosperous year in its history.
Forty-five new students were enrolled and 
five more are expected, which will bring 
the freshmen total up to fifty. There are 
six students entered in the new forestry 
department of which Prof. Miller is the 
head. Rev. Dr. Kierstead, professor of 
economics and Prof. Stone, of the engi
neering department entered upon their 
duties this morning. The total éludent 
enrollment will be close to 150.

O. H. Sharp, manager of the Bank of 
B. N. A., is rejoicing over the arrival of 
a son at his home.

Seven Scott act cases including two for 
third offences will come before the police 
court tomorrow.

Chicago, Sept. 28.—Seven men out of a 
party of eight were drowned in the Cal
umet River, last night/ when the pleasure

re awtssa&we
river at 12fltb street and turning

was one of the victims. Westergren seem
ed distracted and refused to give the- 
names of the others. The Lemon was an 
eighteen foot gasoline launch. Wester
gren the owner lives at South Chicago 
and is said to be wealthy.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.—Since the begin-
cases °o'f W**
ami JjlM deaths. tiC-Sto----------
since, the presence of the q

K siover,

l ttrtlft invasion at the city by 
tfie disease, cannot be relied upon, as. cm a 
number of;<>qc$8ian*, private but trustworthy 
statistics* shotted the number of * cases and 
deaths in a single day to. be $ar in excess of 
that announced by the. authorities. • The ef- \ 
forts of Premier Stolypin and some of the 
higher government officials, however, which 
recently had been directed towards arousing 
the municipal authorities to’ action, have re
sulted irt an appreciable betterment of the 
sanitary conditions, and a. consequent decrease 
in the disease, as shown by the figures given 
out yesterday. The death rate has been 
lower than during previoûs epidemics, be
tween 30 and 35 against 50 in 1892. The peo
ple are much encouraged by the improvement 
revealed by the latest figures.

____ . ...... j'rwSKpf’SfkWait
ke of breakfast on Thursday or 

Friday môrhîngs as he had an unquench
able thirst, but no appitite. He met 
O’Keèfe for the first time in his life on 
Friday.

Policeman Crawford was recalled at Mr. 
Mullin’e request who cross-questioned him 
at length. He did not possess a warrant 
when he searched for O’Keefe in hie bro
ther’s house, where he was secreted, but 
asked permission. to do so. Mr. Mullin in
timated that the officer was evading ques
tions. The policeman swore that Smith,

that

of
Ileath

DIFFERENT NATIONS’
DIFFERENT FOODS

wae

(New York Herald.)
The Hollander eats decayed sharks, but 

tumfl with disgust from bread and but-Board of Enquiry Will Investigate 
the Death of Col. Henderson at 
Quebec.

S.S. LAKE MANITOBA 
REACHES MONTREAL

ter.
The Chinese are fond of stewed dog, 

but consider beef unhealthful.
The Turk deems dried grasshoppers a 

delicacy, but an oyster fills him with ab
horrence. v

The, English eat periwinkles, a kind of 
sea snail, but will have none of the 
French escargot—a land snail fattened on 
vine leaves and strawberries, says the Los 
Angeles Times.

The West Indian native adores a supper 
Montreal, Sept. 28—(Special.)—The lo- of baked snake and palm worms fried in 

cal market was strong today at the morn- their own fat, but the very thought of 
ing session. Soo sold at 120 3-4 and 121. stewed rabbit makes him shudder.
Toledo at 8; Rio at 65 1-4; Power 102 3-8. The African bushman eats caterpillars, 
Scotia sold at 48 3-4, White Mexicans but scorns limburger cheese, 
brought 77 3-4. For some hundred share Savages, eat all eggs, barring _ 
lots C.P.K. changed hands at prices rang- They eat lizards’ eggs, alligators _ eggs, 
ing from 173 3-8 to 174 and H.R. at 182. turtles’ eggs, ante eggs snakes eggs- 
Laurentian Pref. sold at 110 fot 25 stares. But savages consider crab meat unholy. p-

.*

the first witness, told him more ___ 
would incriminate O’Keefe than what he 

to in the witness box, as it was
DROUGHT BROKEN 

IN ONTARIO TODAY
Montreal, Sept. 28.—S.S. Lake Manito

ba, which has been delayed bj fog be
tween Montreal and Quebec for the lapt 
week, arrived in port this meriting at 
10.30. She is scheduled to sail again for 

from Montreal on Thursday

swore
from information received mainly from 
Smith that the officer concluded to arrest 
the prisoner. At this point Smith arose 
and attempted to speak but was ordered 
to sit down.

Mr. Mullin declared that the policeman 
had a vivid imagination and he (Mullin) 
would be more inclined to believe Smith's 
word than that of the patrolman.'

The case was postponed until 2 p.m. 
when the hearing was resumed with Rich
ard Caplee on the stand.

Heavy Rain Showers Afforded 
Much Relief in Different Parts 
of Ontario.

Liverpool 
morning next.

There has been an unusually heavy 
booking for the Empress of Britain which 
sails from Quebec next Friday, owing to 
the fact that the fog which is at present 
hampering navigation on the St. Law
rence between Quebec and Montreal, will 
not interfere with t)ie Empress sailing 
on schdule time, the ship being ( outside 
the present fog zone.

IMONTREAL STOCKS *

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 28—(Special).— 
The long dry spell, which had this sec
tion in its grip for weeks, was broken 
early this morning, when there were 
showers and thunderstorms in many lo
calities." Rain came from the Lake Su
perior region, Where there was a ueavy 
downpour yesterday.

none.
ate the same 
out injury.

CANADIAN TRADE 
WITH NEW ZEALAND

centage 
reached 56.56. 
higher this year, 
children under five who succumbed to 
illness was 89, and the percentage, as 
compared with their total death rate, 
was 60.95.

The total death rate for the first six 
months of the present year, among child
ren of all races, was 48 per cent, of the 
entire number of deaths.

Commenting upon the heavy mortality 
among children, Dr. Ward says that 
about one-third of the deaths among in
fants ought not to be charged against the 
city. This third is composed of found
ling children, who die in various institu
tions of the city. Dr. Ward adds that' 

of the mothers come to Montreal

HE SAYS HIS CAPTAIN
URGED HIM TO STEAL

Paul Gallant, the Chatham “Raf
fles” Says the Captain of His 
Ship Incited Him to Steal.
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 28 (Special) 

The trial of Paul Gallant, accused of 
breaking into Myer Moes’ store and steal
ing jewelry was begun this morning, lhe 
evidence against the accused is clear 
enough, but according to statements made 
•b*- Gallant yesterday he will accuse Cap
tain S. Can, of abetting him in the rob
bery and urging him to commit the deed. 
He afterwards met Gallant on the wharf, 
eo the prisoner says, and inquired how 
many watches he got.

\

W.C.T.U. CONVENTION AT 
WOODSTOCK, OCT. 6-8

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 28—(Special). A 
the trade between Canada andreport on ,

New Zealand during 1907 has been fur
nished to the Trade and Commerce De
partment by Commissioner J. 8. Larke, 
of Sydney, Australia. The total imports 
of New Zealand for the year amounted 
to £17,302,861, of which Canada contri
buted £206,536. The total exports were 
£78,015, of which £76,015 were for Can
ada. Compared with 1906 there was an 
increase of nearly $250,000, and compared 
with 1905 an increase of $500,000 in New 
Zealand’s imports from this country. Ex
ports from New Zealand to Canada for 
1907 were $215,000 in excess of those of

Of the imports from Canada Mr. Larke 
says “there is no doubt they are very 
much larger than the figures show. To 
the United States are credited imports 
under the preferential tariff, winch in 
almost every case, undoubtedly originated 
in Canada, otherwise extra duties would 
have been paid.

The Canadian exports to Canada are 
undoubtedly 50 per cent, higher than the 
figures indicate.

The Wheel o* Fortune Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special). 
—The annual convention of the N. B. 
and P. E. Island W. C. T. U. will be 
held in the United Baptist church on Oc
tober 6th, 7th and 8th.

Tuesday evening will be a welcome 
meeting as a reception to the delegates. 
Addresses of welcome will be given by 
the^ mayor, representing the citizens, 
Rev. Mr. Fulton, representing the minis
try, Mrs. G. W. Slipp, representing the 
W. C. T. U.

On Wednesday evening Dr. McLeod, of 
Fredericton, will deliver a lecture.

On Thursday evening the subject will 
be, “What we have been able to do for 
our native land.” 
on Monday night at Mrs. Hipwell’s, and 
the first session is Tuesday morning at 
9 o’clock.

--------Ry LOUIS TRACY- — —
Author of “The Wings of the Morning." “The Pillar of Light." Etc.

many
from the country and other cities. He 
estimates that 30 per cent, of the child
ren dying here under five years are of 
this category. The latest and best story of this popular

a serial in Theauthor will begin as 
Evening Times on Tuesday next.

Manila. Sept. 28.—A tragedy occurred at
NEW YORK COTTON. >

Fourth Infantry, and Private Suttles.
Mpw York Sept. 28.—Cotton futures same regiment. Suttles for some reason shotJ ’ cJrYt o 00 hid Oct 9.00, Bloom and then cut his own throat. Sut-opened firm. 070 ties died immediately, but Bloom lingered

Dec. 8.85, Jan. 8.<7, Feb. 8.//, March o./o, unt}j Sunday night. An inquest into the af- 
May 8 84. fair is being made by military officers.

The executive meets
of the 
of the

Alexander Heron. Sr.

Be sure and get the Opening Chapter Fredericton. N. B., Sept. 28 (Special).—Al
exander Heron, Sr., who took up his residence 
at Marysville forty years ago, when Alex
ander Gibson founded the town, died on Sun
day morning after a lingering 
was eighty-six years of age and is survived 
by a family of three sons and three daugh
ters. One of the sons is Alexander Heron, 
Jr., for a time city editor of the St. John 
Telegraph, and now located in Minneapolis. 
Of the pioneer residents of the town of 
Marysville. Alexander Gibson, Sr., and Robert 
Stafford alone remain.

CRUSADE OF HUMANITY 
AGAINST CONSUMPTION

NTW YORK STOCKS.

New York, Sept. 29.—Market opened 
irregular, the tone of the opening stocke 
was dull and irregular, changes were 
small and mixed and not much business 
done. Up and Nat1! Lead declined 1 and 
U S S. 3-4. and Con. Gas rose 11-4.

1illness. He
__/

a
chairman of the committee of exhibits 
in the museum buildings, shortly before 
11 o’clock, and accompanied by Drs. Bey
er and John S. Fulton, the secretary- 
general, proceeded to the stage in the 
great auditorium. There Secretary of the 
Treasury Cortelyou, the presiding officer, 
and as the personal representative of the 

Washington, Sept. 28. A remarkable p^g^nt 0f the United States, extended 
education campaign formally was inaugur- the official welcome on behalf of the Uni- 
ated here today. It was humanity’s cru- ted States Government. A welcome to
Bade against a most deadly foe, the white the United States capital was then ex- 0ur esteemed fel-
plague. The occasion was the opening of tended by District Commission McFar- 
the sixth triennial international congress ]ane, followed by brief remarks by Lie ‘oW C1 
of tuberculosis at the National Museum, representatives of about thirty foreign Jamesey Jones, wa 
A more distinguished gathering pernaps countries. The assembly hall was a not at church yes- 
has never before met in tiie national ]irjsm of color, the flags of every nation ] terday, at either 

nital. Scientists of international fame, being displayed. The national anthems' service. He has
JN members of the diplomatic corps, of this and other countries were played stated,

fjrilanthropists and doctors of every civil- by the marine band. that lie will not he
bed nation were present. The first day The greater part, of the day's test-ion seen in his pew 
>f the convention was marked by simple, was devoted to responses by foreign dele- again before Sun- 
Kit unique ceremony. ITeliniinarv to gates. At the corelii-ion of this feature day, Nov. 1st. That 
|he formal opening the diplomatic corps, of the programme Secretary Cortelyou will he after clec- 
ihe spokesmen of the various countries, | called the meeting, the delegates dispels- tion day. 
he officers of the congress, the honor- ; cd and will not arseninli- ,i. ,re ".a. peats that the bio-
rv presidents and the section president:-: j Con a-ain until Saturday morning, Get. t' " 11 directly
jet in the office of Dr. Henry G. licyur,, 2rJ. Jamesey s is an active n

The International Congress of 
Tuberculosis Opened in 
Washington Today.

!

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER 300,000 PEOPLE ATTEND 
LONDON DEMONSTRATION 1

political party to which Jamesey is op- steal the collection Then they will shake 
posed Prît)/to op,-, o, ,h.

paign this brother was regarded as a uplifting fallen humanity. It 
rather decent sort, although not, of „f much regret to the friends of both that 
course, as good as Jamesey but since the this temporary estrangement has occurred, 
political war began it has become clear but each asserts with violence that he 
to the latter that, the brother in front is would not trust the other alone for five 
a person of the baser sort. That he has minutes with a blind-organ grinder who 
given an intimation that he holds very had collected a handful of coppers. Hap- 
similar views with regard to Jamesey pily the campaign will be short, and the 
makes the matter even more serious. Of reign of peace and good-will soon restor- 
eourse our esteemed fellow citizen would cd. On leaving the church last Sunday, 
do nothing even under these circumstances Jamesey took the precaution to remove 
to create a scandal in the church. He the sacred books and other appurtenances 
will therefore stay home until after poll-1 which might offer a temptation to a rais
ing day. when the brother in front will guided brother who does not see that only 

be clothed and in his right one party can save this country from be-

SAD STATE OF AFFAIRS.
: 000, filling the open space which stretches 

from Hyde Park corner to the Marble 
Arcji. They came to this section in 14 
processions and in countless small groups 
from all the nearby counties and all parts 
of the metropolis. Close to 200 special 
trains brought in those from the outside 

. . , „0 c. ,, , districts, who numbered fully 60,000, andLondon, Sept. 28.-Of the great demon- wfao joined jn the varioTO processions,
strations hold in de lark in recent which were accompanied by 100 bands, 
years, that of Sunday's protest against Ninety speakers declaimed against the 
the licensing bill was by far the largest, bill at different central points for an 
but it lacked the enthusiasm which was hour or more, and at a bugle sound, a re- 
manifest at the other gatherings, parti- solution condemning the bill was propos- 
cularly that of the suffragettes. The ed and carried with a great outburst of 
crowd yesterday was estimated at 300,- cheering.

Great Sunday Mass Meeting 
in Hyde Park to Protest 
Against Licensing Bill.

is a source
Mr.

mmoreover,

mi
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front of once more 
er of themind, and not so likely as at present to ing thrown to the wolves.1
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5wharf gave a cry, for Tdm wae swaying 
violently frpm side to Side.

“Sit down or I’ll shoot,” screamed the 
j half-breedj trying to balance in the rock
ing boat.

“Shoot and be, damned!” cried Hen
dricks, a fierce light shining in his eyes.

, He leaped across the seat toward 
enemy, a wild shot rang out skyward, 
and the next moment the impact of his 
charge had flung both men from the ov
erturning boat into the water. The law
yer came to the surface first. The boat 

drifting far out into the lake, bot
tom up, clearly beyond the reach of im
mediate rescue. He swam a few strokes 
toward the shore, then turned, waiting, 
for the convict was in difficulties. Ap
parently he could not swim. Tom reach
ed him as he came up the second time, 
but as the man flung out his arms wildly 
for his neck, he caught him by the hair 
and soused him down once again. He 
had the convict unconscious before they 
reached the shore, and when the fellow 

to himself he found his hands and

EDWARD EARLE KILLED BY
TRAIN IN THE I. C R. YARD

lr

Fashion Hint for Times Readers [ The Times Daily Puzzle Picturei’

He V»— stealing a Ride When Jar Threw Him From Train and 
He Was Cut in Two—Thought to Have Been Steamship 
Fireman.

f
!:

\

was
About midnight Saturday night a sea

man whose name, according to papers 
found on the body, was Edward Earle, 
wae killed in the I. C. R. yard, the wheels 
of a freight car having completely severed 
his body in two. It ia not known how 
the unfortunate man came to be where 
he was. One supposition is tfhat he crawl
ed on to the truck of the car, perhaps with 
the intention of stealing a ride, and had 
fallen asleep and that a jolt of the train 
in starting threw him to the roadbed 
where he was caught by the brake beam 
which was low, and dragged along for 
about 100 yards to the frog where his body 
was swung -across the track and the 
wheels passed over him, cutting him in 
two.

The tragic accident occurred at the east
ern efid of No. 2 freight shed. A train 
crew was at work hauling out the night 
freight from the shed. Edward Newman, 
the night foreman, was in charge of the 
crew, while Samuel Ritchie was the en
gine driver. While hauling the tiyin out, 
they noticed one of the cars bumping and 
got down to see what was the matter.

The car in question had just reached 
the frog, one of the trucks being on the 
further side of it, when the crew were 
horrified to find the body of a man, the 
wheels having passed across the lower 
part of his abdomen, cutting him in two.

Mr. Newman ran into the depot, where 
I. C. R. Policeman Scovil Smith was, and 
cried “Come out quick, for God's sake, 
there’s a man killed out here.” Policeman 
Smith went to the place and measures 
were at once taken to communicate with 
Coroner Berryman. After viewing the 
body, the coroner gave directions to have 
it removed to the morgue, to which place 
it was taken in Undertaker Chamberlain’s 
wagon.

Yesterday there were picked up along 
the side of the track and between the 
rails the dead man’s razor and cap, be
sides several pieces of flesh and bone. It 
was thought from the distance he had 
been dragged and other circumstances,

that the unfortunate man was practically 
dead before the frog was reached.

Earle was evidently a stranger in the 
city. He was a native of Newfoundland, 
about thirty-five years old, about 3 feet 6 
inches in height, weighing in the vicinity 
of 165 pounds. He was dressed in a suit 
of dark pepper and salt mixture and wore 
a dark colored skull cap.

Acting Sergeant Smith, of the North 
End, took charge of the papers found in 
the man’s pockets. Among these were 
two discharges from ships.

There were three discharges, all as fire
man, in Earle’s possession. Two of these 
had been taken out in Halifax. The latest 
in point of date was from the Renwick of 
Newcastle, H. M. Walter, master, Feb. 6, 
1908. The second was from the coasting 
steamer Cabot of Montreal, James Kemp, 
master, Jan. 7th, 1908. The third dis
charge was from the Black Diamond liner 
Catalone of London, E. L. Glover master. 
This was dated in Boston, Dec. 2, 1906. 
In each of these Earle was described as 
“very good” both for conduct and effic
iency.

Besides the discharges, there was a 
printed ticket issued by the World’s Al
liance of Young Men’s Christian Associa
tions containing brief directions addressed 
to those intending to emigrate from Eng
land to America. On the back of this 
was written in pencil “James Rent, 29 
Lyons street, Bootle, Liverpool (Eng.)” 
On the back of a fragment of handbill 
was written also in pencil the words “Mis- 
pec pulp mill, St. John.” There was also 
found on the body what appeared to be 
a pay envelope. This was not soiled and 
had appearenty 'come recently into his 
possession. There was no writing on it, 
however, except the name Edward Earle, 
and the amount $3.59.

Besides the papers there were found 
in the inside coat pocket, a piece of soap, 
a towel, a pocket book, handkerchief and 
a jack knife. Coroner Berryman said last 
night that he did not think an inquest 
would be held.
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legs bound securely with a bit of rope 
Edith had found on the wharf.

Hendricks ran up the fisherman’s flag 
to attract the Bellevue boht, and 20 min
utes later he had the pleasure of hand- 

his captive to the sheriff of 
King county, who was on it, returning to 
Seattle after an unsuccessful hunt for 
Sharkey.

Tom called on Edith Vance next even
ing to inquire whether she had suffered 
any ill effects from their adventure. He 
would probably have called anyway, he 
explained, but it served as a very reason-

3£
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ing over
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3$ able excuse.
“Do you need excuses?” Edith asked.
“Well, no, I don’t. But I thought per

haps you might think I did. This hap
pens to be the third time I have been 
here this .week, you know.”

“It is very generous of you to come so 
often—you who are the hero of the hour. 
Are all heroes that way?”

“Can’t say; never met one.”
Under her dark lashes she looked at 

her clean-limbed lover so long that he 
was fain at length to break the silence 
fatuously.

“You’ll know me next time you

“Yes, I’ll know you better than I did 
before.”

She nodded in a meditative comprehen- 
aion.

“I have been a conceited little png. 
You see, Tom, I had never seen you in 
an inspired moment, and I supposed you 
didn’t have them.”

“You .guessed right, 
them,” he told her promptly.

“Oh, yes, you do. I have seen them.”
“Was that when I played see-saw with 

the boat?”
“It was when you saved both our lives 

through a long afternoon of strain. If 
you had shown the least fear-----”

Hendricks flushed. “Oh, you are ex
aggerating. It was you that kept your 
head, Edie. I never saw finer nerve. 
You were splendid, dear.”

“Mr. Hendricks!” -
His flush deepened. “Oh, well, it slip

ped out, Edie.”
“You must not let such things slip 

out,” she told him, severely.
“A fellow can’t help it sometimes.”
“A fellow will have to help it, unless” 

—very softly and demurely—“a fellow 
justifies himself by explaining whether he 
really means it.”

“Edie!”
Hendricks stood amazed for just one 

second, then he strode across the room to 
her.
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The Prince of Wales, in Tom Canty’s clothes, flees from the palace. 
(From Mark Twain’s Prince and Pauper.) _
Find a guard. •illfes ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.
Right side down, in drees.

1

HEALTH HINTS FROM
see: ;

LEADING MEDICAL PAPERS
Fruit Eating.—-We have still some- manity has solved all these problème, and 

the modem hair mattress, or its equiva
lent, single pillow, and blankets can hardly 
be improved upon.

The Foot and the Forearm.—Discussing 
the michievous practice of t ne shoemaker’s 
devices for making the foot appear smaller 
than it really is, it was recently stated 
that the foot should be as long as the 
ulna, or chief bone of the forearm—that 
is, from the small head of the bone to be 
seen at the wrist to the of the elbow 
should be the length of the foot.

Where the forearm is too short, the 
foot will be found to be also too short. 
Where this is too long, the foot will be 
too long. Most people are surprised that. 
the foot should be as long as the fore
arm, and are inclined to dispute the fact 
till they have proved it by experiment; e 
but an experiment will easily show that a 
straight line drawn from one point to 
another will appear a great deal longer 
than the same space filled by_a line divid
ed into curves. -

Headache.—It is scarcely too much to 
say that for every sufferer from head- 
aché there is a cure. The first thing to 
do is to determine the cause of the head
ache, if possible ; and there are but few 
who have long been affected who do ndfc 
know what indiscretions will induce at
tacks. Those who suffer from sick head
aches should correct every habit and avoid 
all indiscretions which, they diftow me 
likely to be followed by an attack.

# They should also overcome every de
rangement of the system which exists, 
if possible, and strengthen, every part &ad 
function of the same. In fact, tlieyTmfflaa " 
treat at first not the head and its aches, 
but endeavor to build up the general 
health. In an attempt to do that they 
must not indiscriminately dose thèmselvë^ 
with drugs, but rather depend upoç pure 
air, exercise,'"-sufficient sleep, good, whole- 
come food, and other measures of like 
character.

thing to learn as to the times and sea
sons when we should eat fruit. We are 
all quite ready to agree that fruit forme 
a food of great value, but we , display 
great lack of judgment in the manner in 
which we take advantage of its valuable 
qualities.

Most people, says an observant doctor, 
instead of taking fruit on an empty 
stomach, or in combination with simpje 
grain preparations, such as bread, eat it 
with oily foods, generally cream. Then, 
perhaps, the whole
washed down with tea, coffee or. other

nature. Nowadays, however, patron» of {,icluid; Fru‘l’ to do ita beet, w<\rk- ebould 
theatre» no matter how fond they may be b,e e’th" on a“ emPty 6t0™acb or
of “ a good cry” also demand the right with bread merely-never with yege- 
a i j ;it ,i • j • tables. Eaten m the morning, fruit isto be amused, and with this end m view, ^ ® » noflirftithe comedy element may be said to very refreshing and eervee aa a natural 

J. , - , stimulus to the digestive organs,predominate, numerous quaint characters even when people do eat fruit at
being placed m side-sphtting situations .. time ,hev usually counter-which keep the audience in constant good ^lanPce PitB good’ effects by saturating it
“ . , .. , ,, with sugar. Very few grinds of fruit, if

The scemc equipment provided by Man- thoroughly ripe and at their best, re- 
ager W. E. Nankeyille is said to- be far particularly if eaten in
more elaborate and expensive than that raw: atate
customarily used, thus insuring an attrac- Snori and' Civilization.-It is a truism 
tive and artistic setting. Special atten- that no one ever heard of a snoring sav- 
tion has also been given to the selection In fact, if the wild man of the
of the players who portray the many WCKKja and plains does not sleep quietly 
characters required in the presentation of he runs the risk of being discovered by 
The Choir Singer, which from all re- his enemy, and the scalp of the snorcr 

ports has leaped wt a bound into the af- would soon adorn the belt of his crafty 
fectiOnafe regard of the play-going pub- and more quietly sleeping adversary, 
lie wherever it has been performed. With civilization, however, we have

changed all this. The impure air of our 
sleeping-rooms induces all manner of ca
tarrhal affections. The nasal passages are 
the first to become affected.’ Instead of 
warming the inspired air in its way to

Paris during the horroreof the French ^“^iAÜS 
revolution, will be magnificently pictured ®he noBe Lcomes obstructed. A part of
r,3 .tbe„ Isickeu today jn , A ■Pale ■Ewo the air enters and escapes by the mouth. 
CJt*fs’ another fine feature of a literary q-be ved 0f the palate vibrates between 
photographic quality. It is this class of the two currents-that through the mouth 
picture that is giving the new form of en- atl(j the one still passing through the psar- 
tertamment such popularity among those tially c!osel nostrils-like a tom sail in 
people who enjoy thé instructive amuse- tj,e wind.
ment. Th film throughout its 1,200 feet The snore, then, means that the sleep- 
18 excellently enacted and wonderfully er’B mouth is partially open, that his nose 
staged, depicting the great English nove- j» partially closed, and that hie lungs are 
list’s story in all the dramatic features, danger from the air not being properly 
the scenes shifting alternately from Paris warmed and purified. From the continual 
to London. Even those unacquainted operation of these causes—the increase 
with the book will readily grasp the of impure air in sleeping rooms, and per- 
thread of the tale and remain fascinated mitting habitual snorers to escape killing 
with it to its tragic conclusion. Two and scalping—some scientist has prediet- 
dainty comedies and a couple of especially ed that in the future all men (and all 
good songs will conclude a long program- women, too!) will snore. It goes along 
me, interspersed with charming melodies with decay of teeth and baldness. 1 
by the orchestra. Bedroom Ventilation.—It goes without

saying that the bedroom should be well 
ventilated, especially in view of the heavy 

was a storing up of oxygen in the tissues which 
goes on during sleep. All windows should 
be open from the top, at least one, and 
better two or three feet, so that a gentle 
current of air can be felt blowing across 
the face. It is just as pure and whole
some as day air.

Night fogs and rain are only injurious 
in so far as they frighten you into shut
ting your windows. No air that ever 
blew outdoors is so dangerous or poison
ous as that inside a bedroom with closed 
windows. The clothing should be as light 
as is consistent with warmth, the mat
tress elastic but firm, the pillow as high 
as the breadth of the shoulder, so that 
it will keep the head and neck horizon
tal or slightly above, when lying oni the 
side.

The good, hard, common sense of hu-

PRINCESSE TEA GOWN WITH LINGERIE TRIMMINGS.
Since the. return to favor of the tea gown many new and novel effects have 

been shown in. this class of garment», and so attractive are they that many wo
men have taken to wearing tea gowns for informal home dinners. The majority of 
them are made to form, or at least artistically suggest, the lines of the figure, 
having long trains and short sleeves and moderately low necks. Princesse designs 
are especially favored. One of these shows a lingerie front of batiste bands entre 
deux with band» of Val. lace. This front extends from the bustline down. The 
rest of the garment is of pale blue albatross with hand-embroideries in white silk. 
A Dutch collar is described with insets of embroidered batiste and lace. An under- 
sleeve of the lingerie fabric with lace trimmings extend» several inches below the 
slashed sleeve of the albatross.

I ~ don’t have

PLAYS AND PLAYERS,

of food ismass

GOOD VAUDEVILLE AF
THE PRINCESS THEATRE

AN INSPIRED MOMENT The patrons of the Princess Theatre 
will be able to witness an excellent per
formance today, as there will be an en
tire change of programme.
Good, the musical team that 
brought here from New York, have been 
engaged for another week. This team 
made a decided impression with the thea
tre goers last week, and today will pre
sent an entire new act. Edward Court- 

the Boston baritone, will be heard 
solo, while Harry Newcombe 

solo that just suits

Goldie and
were

The man leaned against the table, fac
ing the door watchfully, with his rifle 

, gbe looked away across the water at held easily in both hands. Minutes pass- 
Mt Rainier's sun-painted slope, a puzzled ed silently, and the girl’s hurrying heart 
frown of seif-contempt on her forehead, beat the leaden moments for her like 

. Hendricks, waiting for his answer, rest- the tick of a clock.
ed on his oars and looked at her. Her pounding heart stood still as thé

-I'm ashamed of myself, Tom,” she door opened, -xendricks, burdened with 
said at last. “I have always flattered my- an armful of wood, hesitated1 in the dim 
self that I knew what I wanted, but now light as she had done.
I don’t seem to know my own mind.” “Where away, Eddie?” he called, cheer-

His steady blue eyes met hers fairly. fully. 
i “Does that mean there is a chance for “If yon drop that twood or move a
me, Edie?” hand, you’re a dead man,” came crisp-

“1 don’t know. Of course I like you ]y from the outlaw, 
immensely. There isn’t any need to tell The eyes of the two men met and fas-
you that.” tened line the grip of steel. Recognition

He smiled ruefully. ‘It might be better ]eaped to both their minds. Hendrick’s 
for me if you didn’t like me so well. face was a snuffed candle, but though the 

She hesitated, then raised her honest light was extinguished not a shadow of 
eyes and told hint the truth. 1 cant flinching crossed the blue eyes. His first 
seem to care the way—the way you want thought was of the girl, 
me to—about a man I have known always. “Are you here, Eddie?” he asked,
There’s nothing left to the imagination, evenly.

Hendricks was the type of man that “Yes, Tom.” 
breeds faith in human nature Edith “Good. Don’t be afraid.”
,Vance could not conceive of his telling a . Nor was she any longer. Somehow a 
lie any more than she could think of him weight bad lifted from her breast.

disloyal to a friend. It was not in him The halfbreed took the trouble to make 
be anything but steadfast, -.he sure Hendricks had no weapon before he

ed at times that he would lose c let him unburden himself,
of himself, capture her imagination and “You may eit dowu,>> he —mmand
take her heart by storm. ed, and Edith observed a curious note of

As fingers along the strings ot a narp triumphant hostility in his voice, 
a sudden summer shower s"’ePt. acr°” “Thank you,” answered the young law- 
the lake. Big drops began o t, yer> smiiin whimsically, and he moved
of a darkening sky. After them came a | over tQ a seat beside the glrl
slant of rain in a rising wind. w I Something in the ease with which Hen-

“ ’Fraid we’re in for it Ed . P 1 dricks had accepted the situation, perhaps
coat around you- aa.ldfl„f bacu into ! bis lazy ‘“difference of manner, stirred

man, and he put his great flat i outlaws vanity and resentment,
rhythemic strokes. from ! “Do you know who I am?’! he demand-The white spray went spurling from, cd 6ulienly
the boat’s bow as it leaped °rwa • Hendricks looked quietly at him.

‘Tor where are you making? she asked .,oh> ye8> kQOW you, are Spence
presently. Sharkey.”

“There’s a deserted loggers’ liut below The deseprado swore a vile oath. 
Moorland where we used to camp when 
we went fishing. I dont think wed 

! better try for Seattle just now, he ans-
WThe rain was falling steadily by the 

they reached the shore. The girl 
flushed and radiant with the excite- 

of their battle with the rising

By MAUCHLINE MUIR.

ney,
in a new
has a new illustrated 
his rich baritone voice.

In addition to the above four new and 
beautiful moving pictures will be shown.

thé very latest produc-

C1TY CORNET BAND WILL 
PLAY GRAND OPERA MUSIC:

: These films are 
tions of motion photograhy, and embrace 
both dramatic and ..comedy subjects.

IFor Wednesday evening next the City 
Cornet Band is preparing to give one of 
the best concerts of the season from their 
band stan* in King square. Following 
the grand opera season of last week in the 
Opera House, they will play selections 
from La Traviata, Rigoletto, and other 
operas sung by the Boston Opera Singera. 
The weather has been very kindly, but it 

hardly be expected that there will 
be many more nights suitable for out-of- 
doors band concerts, and there will prob1 
ably be a big crowd in the square on 
Wednesday night.

The bandsmen are called for special 
practice on Tuesday evening.

(
AT THE NICKEL

T. Charles Dickens’ wonderfully strong 
presentation of scenes and incidents inTHE CHOIR SINGER

“The Choir Singer” is the attractive 
title of one of the latest of the season’s 
New York successes, and which, with a 
large company of well-known players will 
furnish the attraction Of the Opera 
House for an engagement of two nights 
and one matinee beginning tomorrow 
(Tuesday).

According to the reports which have 
been printed about “The Choir Singer” 
it contains many new and exceedingly 
attractive features not found in other 
comedy dramas, 
element in the play in question is the 
large number of songs of varied charac
ter including thoee of a sacred semi- 
classical and popular sort which, rendered 
by singers possessed of highly trained 
voices insures a treat for lovers of music. 
The story is said to he full of heart in
terest abounding in scenes of a pathetic

can

TO BLACKEN BROWN BOOTS
There are men who have a good pair 

of brown boots which are comfortable, 
and which at this time of the year they 
begin to wish, were black in color so ps 
to be serviceable all through the winter. 
The ordinary blacking will do little good 
except to show up the fact sooner or later 
that the boots were originally brown. But 
there are in the market a few patent po
lishes which claim to properly blacken any 
colored boot. However, if a man wants 
to do this himself here is the recipe: Pout 
half a pint of boiling water over 5 cents 
worth of potash ; when cool, brush the 
solution all over the boots and when near 
ly dry, repeat the operation. When quite 
dry apply a dye made as follows: Boil 
two ounces of Aleppo galls powdered, and 
one" ounce logwood chips in one quart of 
water for one hour. Strain and add one 
once copperas and one quarter ounce of 
blue vitriol. Stir well until all are dis
solved. Inen apply with a sponge or 
brush. The result is all that could be 
asked. •

as
JUDGMENT against

McIntyre scomeau

•to An especially popular

Woodstock, Sept. 26.—Mr. Dibblee, po
lice magistrate, at the police court this 
morning gave judgment in the two cases 
against W. E. McIntyre, of St. John, tor 
sending liquor into this county contrary 
to the provisions of the Scott Act, tne 
trial of which was concluded yesterday. 
The magistrate held that a case decided 
by the supreme court ex parte Baird, 
under which it is held that a manager of 
a company is liable for the acts of his 
clerks or employes applies, and conse
quently made convictions in both 
They will be appealed.

my» OBITUARY cil and in his political adherence 
staunch Conservative. He was a Presby
terian in religion. Bis wife died many 
years ago. Two sons, survive, both liv
ing in Woodstock, Albert G. Fields, of 
the Small & Fisher Co., and Lieutenant 
A. W. Fields. There are two daughters, 
Mrs. Fred Lome, of Cincinnati, and lire. 
S. T. H. Berry, of St. John. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow from Mr. A. G. 
Fields’ residence.

Eben Hall '
cases. St. Stephen, N.B., Sept. 27.—Eben Hall, 

an old and much respected citizen died 
this afternoon at his residence in Heath- 
land, about two miles from town.
Hall, who was 88 years old, has been in 
failing health for about two years. He 
was for many years a prominent lumber* 

the St. Croix and a successful

“You'll know me better before long. I 
haven’t forgotten you, either, Mr. Prose
cuting Attorney Hendricks. I swore I’d 
remember you, and I have. I’m in great 
luck to get a chance to get even 

“Well, you had better make the most 
of it. I rather think they’ll hang 
when they take you.”

waves. . , , , The half breed moistened his dry line.
The uphill climb againt the win j 'pbe eyea jn b;s furtive face narrowed to

beaten the blood into her face and e little slits where vanity and 
it rich with color when she pushed open : etruggled togetber.

5 a et -ns Æryr
doorway. 1 have been after me a week and they hav-

To the disheveled > °'jn8. ® - ! en’t caught me. I seen a chance and
scrambled to Ins feet, ri e in doubled on them twice right after I broke
the bed of ferns, she seemed a very god-, ison „ 
dess of the forest storm. In his alert ; „j read the account ai yom cac^» 
attitude was an ominous stealth that sent sajd nendr;cka.
a deadly paralysis of tear over the girl, He dld not g0 into particulare. He had 
She wanted to cry out, but s°m<j '“g no desjre that the girl beside him should 
clutched at her throat and sti e îe jmow this man had treacherously

YOUNG LIBERAL CLUB
FORMED AT CHIPMAN

Mr.

so soon. tffiipman, Sept. 26—The first Young Lib
eral club ever established in Queens-Sun- 
bury was organized here last evening at 
a meeting in the Chipman hall.

A committee was appointed to draw up 
bye laws and officers were then elected. 
R. D. Richradson was chosen presidnet; 
Isaac Baird and Thomas Bidescombe, vice- 
presidents, and Daniel McPhee secretary.

Addresses were delivered by Senator 
King, F. T. G. Knowlton, of St. John, 
Dr. H. B. Hay, W. C. Hunter, former 

qf the Central Railway, W. B.

,
BUSINESS EPIGRAMS

The first requirement of success is
time
was
ment

Charles A. Glynman on
farmer. Mrs. Hall predeceased him three 
years ago. He leaves four daughters, 
Mrs. Joseph McVey, of this town; Mrs. 
Archibald Maxwell, Old Ridge; Mrs. C. 
Jackson, Getchell Settlement; Mrs. 
Hugh Stevenson, Niagara ; and eight 
sons. Wesley, Chipman, Levi and Tilley, 
of this town and vicinity ; Wellington and 
Frank, of Eureka, and Alfred, of British 
Columbia. Mr. Hall was a member of the 
trustee board of the Methodist church, 
also one of the oldest members of the 
church.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. Interment will be made in 
St. Stephen cemetery.

you

TCharles Ambrose Glyn, of New York, 
died yesterday at Coldbrook after a few 
days illness with pneumonia. He and his 
wife had been spending the summer on 
Prince Edward Island. They had been in 
the habit of coming here during the sum
mer for some years and had frequently 
stayed with Hugh McCormick, when he 
had charge of the Willows. They 
their way from P. E. Island to New York, 
when Mr. Glyn contracted a heavy cold. 
Hearing that Mr. McCormick was living 
in Coldbrook they went there and it was 
while there that the end came despite 
Dr. Mclnerney’s best care. The funeral 
will take place here.

Mr. Glyn was well known here and 
was well liked by his friends. He 

‘prominent in Masonic circles. He was P. 
M. of Scotia Lodge, No. 634, of New 
York; a Royal Arch Mason, member of 
Amqyican Chapter, No. 215, and of Adel- 
phic council, No. 7, as well as of the Ma
sonic Historical Society of New York city. 
Deceased married Miss Doane, daughter of 
Capt. Doane, who at one time was well 
known in this port and commanded ves
sels on deep sea voyages.

tience.
The best investment one can make is 

in himfself.
The world always pays dividends on 

ability.
- cowardice

t\

r m
manager
Farris, E. E. Crandall and othere.

were on Y our Advt. Herev

G==D ^ aik. Will be read by thousands every day
é mm :

Mrs. George G. Allenscream. „ killed a guard and a fellow convict in his
♦“Come in, miss, and shut the door. break for liberty, and he was content that
The voice was low and gentle, but not ; gfoould remain in ignorance of the fact 

the less it compelled her to a feartui that through his efforts Sharkey had been 
obedience. His glistening eyes had for her • Bont Up as a “lifer” three years before, 
the rattlesnake’s baleful fascination. ! pGr Hendricks was afraid to the marrow

“Are you alone?” j of his bones. The murderer’s evil record
He had to ask the question twice be- : rosc t0 his mind, and worse than his crim- 

fore she found a voice with which to inai 
answer.

was
The death of Mrs. Allen, wife of George 

G. Allen, took place in Brooklyn on Sep
tember 23. She formerly lived in St. John 
and wae the daughter of Mrs. Ellen Bul
ger. She had been ill only a few weeks 
with typhoid fever, 
this city two years ago and her many 
friends will regret to learn of her death.

Mrs. Allen visited
___career was that racial mixture of bad

j white with mongrel negro and cruel In- 
“No—a friend—the storm caught us—' <jian blood. The young lawyer read. pur- 

he stopped to tie the boat, ehe faltered, j posed murder and worse in his face. Fear 
His eyes narrowed. Frowning, he con- alone had hitherto held him from his in- ]

« moment, then ordered the : tent.
wooden stool by the fireplace. The leaden hours dragged down the !

deeper dusk, and at length Sharkey made 
his move. He forced them to lead the 
way to the boat while he followed through 
the dripping ferns. In hiy imagination 
Tom Hendricks felt, every step of the way
to the shore, a leaden bullet pinging into Xatica—Miss Wrinkles fell out of a
his head. It was his cue to appear con-1 îl,p other dav.
fident, for he knew that under the edge 
of Mercer island the outlaw expected to

Miss Mary J. Perkins
Selina Tippetteidcred for a 

girl to a
The death of Miss Mary Jane Perkins 

occurred at her residence, 15 Coburg St.,
on Saturday after a short illness. She was . T. . ro- -n i
a daughter of the late Ambrose S. Perk- J H- Tippett, of Fairville, will be sorry to 
ins and had attained an advanced age. hear of the death of their youngest daugh- 
The late Mre. W. P. Dole was a sister, ter, Selina, which took place on Saturday. 
Miss Perkins was the owner of consider- 

; able property and well known in St. John, 
j The funeral will take place at 2.30 o’

clock today from the Stone church.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. George

tf
KO PROTECTING ARM.mini She was ten years old and was a bright 

little girl and a general favorite among 
her school mates. She was sick about 
twenty days, the cause of death being 
heart trouble. There are three brothers, 
Harry, a traveler for John O’Regan; 
Charles, in the west, and George at home. 
There are also three sisters—Misses He-

1 hammock the other day.
; Evelyn—Was she awfully humiliated?

. 1 Natica—I should say so. It showed she
murder lnm, if he could restrain himself j Hailn’t a man with her. 
till they reached that point. The dead ’ _________
body in the deep water under the shadow |------  -—----------------- --------------------
of the overhanging brush would tell no - 
tales, and if by chance some logger heard ly pJ CURED
a shot in the night, what was to connect ! «% i 1 in 24 HOURS

I the escaped convict with it? I You can painlessly remove any com, either
i-,,,!— .i,,, ,1P,sl„u,ion Sharkcv’s rifle ' !,ard' «oft or bleeding, by applying Putnam’s Linici int persuasion “ ! Com Ertracwr. It never burns, leaves no scar,

the Stvattle lawyer shoved on the boat contains no acids; Is harmless because composed 
and pulled to the end of the wharf. Here ! only of healing gums and balms. Fifty years In 
the convict stepped caution,ly down, and j *"
at the same moment Hendricks pushed i |"T”IVI A IWI * ^ DAIIUI EPOO 
the boat from the landing with an oar I ■ ^ I ItIMIYI O Ni LLpO
and rosc to his feet. The girl on the CORN EXTRACTOR

I

Gideon Fields

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 26—An old 
resident of this town passed away this 
morning in the person of Gideon Fields, len, Annie and Pauline also at home. The 
who was bom here and lived here all his funeral will take place this afternoon 
life. He died at the advanced age of 78 from her father’s residence, Main street.

■

1%m
il.

years. He was a well known and res
pected member of the community, thor- Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, formerly of St. 
ouglily square and honest in his dealings.. John, has resigned as pastor of Campbell- 
He was engaged in contracting and car- ton Baptist church to become pastor of 

of his life. For several1 the Baptist church in Woodstock at the

SBté

fm Vpenter work most 
years he was a member of the town coun- end of October.
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700 tons Broad Cove Landing
50 cents per ton 
discount for all 
orders _of two tons 
or mor^ while land
ing.

J. S. GIBBON <& CO.
b/4 Charlotte Street and Smythe St. Telephone 676.
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™KKavh>EDITOR WILLISON COMES TO
WRECK

•3
ST. JOHN VOTERS 

SHOULD CLOSE 
SALOONS

SAILOR GALLANT 
HAD LIVELY 

NIGHT
DR. PUCSLEY REPUES TO 

AN ATTACK FROM ST.JOHN J. A. MACDONALD'S DEFENCE a
..>■

i ■■

!Train on an Ontario Railway 
Crashed Through a Wooden 
Bridge—Victims Were in 
Engine Cab and Were Buried 
Under Cars.

Rev. Dr. Flanders Speaking 
at Every Day Club Says 
Liquor Traffic Has Things 
Too Much Its Own Way in 
St John.

A Chatham “ Raffles ” Cap
tured With His Booty on IEditor of Toronto News Says he Was Responsible For Toronto 

Globe’s Policy on Crow’s Nest Deal—Premier Roblin’s 
Charges Contradicted by Mart Who Knows the Facts.

Minister of Public Works Aiswers a Telegram Sent to the 
Mail and Empire of Toronte-He Says ft is Untrue and Was Him-His Arrest Probably 
Sent for the Purpose of Injuring Him. Solves Several Burglaries.

1oiobe’e support to a subsidy of such mag
nitude. He, of course, had no interest, 
direct or indirect in the Crow’s Nest Coal 
Company or any associated enterprise,

“In making this statement the editor of 
the News is anxious only to be truthful 
and is not in the least concerned to serve 
the interests of either party to the con
troversy.”

Under the heading of “Roblin Convicted 
of Slander,” the Globe will refer to Mr. 
Willison’s statement tomorrow as fol
lows:—

“My first concern 
the vindication of the integrity of the 
Globe under my predecessor’s editordbnp, 

well as under my own. The political
___ past and present, and also the
merits of the case are to me for the mo
ment of secondary importance. The 
charge made by Premier Roblin was 
against the good faith and common hon
esty of the Globe as a public journal. 
That charge was worth answering.

“No honorable man will affect to cavil 
at Mr. Willison’s statement. On this 
question his word is final.

“Flatly opposed as the News is to the 
Globe and to the Liberal party in the 
present political campaign every interest 
except the primary obligations of honor 
and truth would have been served by 
silence. Having spoken, his word settles 
the matter.

“But Mr. Willison’s statement does 
more than vindicate the honesty and in
tegrity of ,the Globe. It gives authority 
and occasion to throw back the slander
ous charge at the man who made it. Pre
mier of a great province though he is, 
Hon. R. P. Roblin is given back his 
false word, given it back in his teeth.

“When at Peterboro on Friday night, 
Premier Roblin tried to evade the issue 
by pretending that his charge was not 
against the editor but against ‘the man 
behind the Globe,’ he proved himself a 
coward ae well as a slanderer. No mat
ter what his motive, his charge carried 
with it tihe insulting assumption that the 
editor of that day was either a hireling 

poltroon, and when he made his 
charge against myself of ‘disloyalty’ 

to Dr. John Pringle, his words were no
toriously false to known and published 
facts.

“Surely this .
turned in disgrace to the province, whose 
premiership he dishonors. Politics in ^ On
tario may be undignified and sometimes 
corrupt, but we have nothing so stupidly 
and coarsely indecent as the Hon. R. P. 
Roblin who everywhere boasts of being 
The first Minister of Manitoba.’

“J. A. MACDONALD.”

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 27.—Chatham is ^ —
aroused over a succession of bold rob- gt j0bn has impressed Rev. Dr. Fland- 
beriee and it is hoped the arrest of Paul er8> wbo recently become pastor of Cen- 
Gallant, a young sailor on the schooner tenary church, as a city in which the 
J. B. Martin, from Summerside, lying at ]iquor traffic has things far too much its 
the wharf here, will prove effectual in QWn way- He said so last evening at the

Every Day Club, and added that he had 
seen more drunken men in the streets 
since he'came to St. John than he had 
seen in years of his previous experience 
in the ministry.

Dr. Flanders declared, moreover, that 
understand how a strong,

of collection of succession Toronto, Sept. 27.—In regard to the at
tack on J. A. Macdonald, editor of the 
Globe by Premier Roblin, of Manitoba,
J. S. Willison, editor of the News, is
sues the following statement:—

“A fierce quarrel has broken out be
tween Premier ■ Roblin, of Manitoba, and 
J. A. Macdonald, of the Globe. Mr. Rob
lin charges that the Globe deliberately 
chloroformed public opinion in order that 
the men connected with the Globe could 
put millions of dollars into their pockets 
through the acquisition of the Crow s 
Nest Coal mines and the construction of 
the Crow’s Nest Railway. Mr. Macdon
ald declares, in reply, that the editor of as 
the News, who was then editor of the 
Globe, was solely responsible for the 
Globe’s editorial policy during that period 
and if he will say otherwise Mr. Mac
donald will resign the editorship of the. 
Globe. Y . ’

‘The editor of the News has no desire 
either' td ibjqre Mr. Macdonald or to 
serve or promote, as the case may be, tne 
interests of the Conservative party by 
forcing Mr. Macdonald’s withdrawal from 
the Globe office. The editor of this paper 
does think, however, that Mr. Mac
donald should stand up and fight his own 
battles and not hide behind another man’s 
coat tails.

“Now, as to the issue between Messrs. 
Macdonald and Roblin. The Crow’s Nest 
Railway Company policy of the Globe 
originated with the editor of the News. 
When he was in British Columbia in 
1895 he looked into the situation and saw 
the necessity for better railway Connec
tions with the mining country. He wrote 
a letter from the west in advocacy of 
this policy. On his return to Toronto 
while the Conservatives were in power at 
Ottawa, he wrote various articles in favor 
of. this particular railway project. No di
rector of the Globe was consulted. No ui- 
rector or stockholder of the Globe, so far 
as the editor knew, had any interest in 
the Crow’s Nest country. Later, he un
derstood, Messrs. Jaffray and Cox acquir
ed ari interest in the Crow’s Nest fields 
and became purchasers of the British 
Columbia Southern Railway.

‘The then editor of the Globe did not 
know the railway had been acquired by 
Mr. Cox and bis associates until certain 
charges were made by the World news
paper. He knows nothing of negotiations 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway or with 
the government. He had no hand in 
any of these dealings, as he did not favor 
the grant of $3,500,000 to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, and, if he re
members aright, refused to lend the

l(Ottawa, Sept. 27. and expenses

The present bold and malicious attempt 
to injure me by stating that this amount 
was received for legal services now put 
forward by the paid writer for the Tory 
party in New Brunswick, will be resent
ed by every elector who desires fair play 
and just treatment of public men.

With regard to my outstanding claim 
against the province, I, on the twenty- 
eighth Ai May last, offered the provincial 
secretary to submit it to an arbitrator to 
be mutually agreed upon, and enclosed him 
a check for $500 to cover the expenses of 
the arbitration. The provincial secretary 
replied, offering to leave a part only of 
the claim to arbitration, and insisting on 
naming a partisan lawyer as sole arbitra
tor. There the matter rests, the provin
cial secretary having refused arbitration 
by an arbitrator mutually agreed upon, 
though holding on to my check. If the 
case went to arbitration if would be prov
ed by sworn testimony that I never re
ceived a dollar beyond, what I was fairly 
and justly entitled to.

This false and malicious telegram also 
refera to a claim in connection with notes 
of certain lumbermen which was settled 
by Mr. Tweedie, the present governor, 
when he was provincial secretary, and the 
suggstion is made, though net expressed 
or stated, that I have had something to 
do with it. This matter, which was bare
ly departmental, had its origin when Mr. 
Blair was premier several years before I 
became a member of the government, and 
was settled in 1906, within a few days 
after it first came to my notice.

Regarding the railway investigation also 
referred to in the telegram, while this 
investigation was started with the hope 
of injuring the late provincial government, 
it has signally failed in its purpose, every 
dollar of money put into the undertaking 
having been satisfactorily accounted for.

The business of the railway is rapidly 
increasing and it will prove a valuable pro
vincial asset, at the same time opening up 
rich and’ practically inexhaustible coal

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 27.—Robert Mc
Fadden, 1151 Queen street South, eqgi- 

Edward Brown, 14 Hill street, fire- 
William Mahoney, 75 Gerth street, 

yardmaster, the fireman's brother-in-law 
are dead and Samuel W. Dickenson, 79 
Foulette street, brakeman, is injured.’ "

The three men were killed instantly and 
their bodies burned to a crisp, and one 
man seriously injured, in a wreck that 
happened on ,the T. H. & B., about 6 o’
clock this morning, near Sulphur springs. 
Freight train No. 60, left Brantford about 
6 a. m., and was proceeding slowly be
tween Dundas and CopÊtown, when with
out the slightest warning the engine fell 
through a wooden bridge, carrying with it 
the three men who were killed. The tend
er and seven freight cars followed, bury
ing them beneath tons of ‘wreckage which 
caught fire from the engine and every
thing was burned to ashes, nothing being 
left of the bodies of the unfortunate men 
but a few charred bones.

Conductor R. J. Martin was in charge 
of the train and had with him Brakeman 
John McKenna and Samuel Dickenson, 
the latter being in front, and Robert Mc
Fadden and Edward Brown were in charge 
of the engine, and riding in the cab with 
them was Mahoney, who was a brother- 
in-law of Brown. -

The train was made up of box cars 
laden' with miscellaneous freight. Three 
boxes next to the engine contained apples 
in barrels and onions, and four flat cars 
following Were loaded with gravel. After 
leaving Summit Ration the conductor and 
his brakeman went out on top and the 
train was going slowly down a grade 
through a heavy fog which did not al
low a view of the track more than a few 
yeards ahead. Without the slightest 
warning the engine crashed through a 
wooden bridge which spans the creek for 
a distance of 45 feet, and fell to the bot
tom, making a drop of about forty feet. 
The tender and first seven cars followed, 
choiring up the space between the banks 
to a level of the tracks with wreckage.

As soon as the engine struck there was 
'a loud explosion and the wreckage at once 
took fire, burning fiercely! In a couple of 
hours nothing was- left but a heap of 
twisted iron buried beneath which were a 
few charred bones of the three unfortu
nate men who rode in the cab. It is prob
able they never knew the terrible fate 
that was ahead of them, unless it was in 
the moment that the engine was making 
the plunge, for they were undoubtedly 
dead when it struck the embankment on 
the far side, as the tender, containing 
tons of coal, and the cars piled on top 
of them in an instant*

Brakeman Dickenson was hurled into 
the wreckage and was painfully bruised 
and cut about the head and body, but it 
is not thought he is very seriously injur
ed.

Conductor Martin and Brakeman Me-

dered ghostly-by tile fire that was begin
ning to burn, the sickening sight. Dick
enson they relieved from his precarious 
position, but the others they knew*) be 
beyond human help under the tone of 
burning wreckage. The accident is said 
to be due to the bridge burning the pre
vious night.

To the Edlfor of The Telegraph:
Sir.—My attention has been called to 

a telegram from St. John, under date of 
the twenty-fifth instant, to the Mail and 
Empire, relating to my account with the 
province of New Brunswick, which bears 
upon its face such evident proof of having 
been deliberately sent out at the present 
^tage of the campaign for the purpose of 
injuring me- that 1 presume it has been 
also sent to other Conservative papere 
throughout Canada.

While 1 do not ordinarily notice what 
tesaid in the newspapers regarding my
self, yet this goes so far beyond what has 
heretofore been said and is so grossly 
false, that 1 feel it my duty to refer to 
it in this public . manner. The telegram 
gives unmistakable evidence that a most 
accomplished, unscrupulous and untruth
ful partisan political writer has again ap
peared in St. John in the person of the 
former editor of one of the newspapers 
of that city, but latterly employed at 
Ottawa as correspondent and political ed
itorial writer for the Tory press of Can-

neer;
man;

stopping the thefts.
Gallant admits that he was the man 

who smashed in the window of Myer 
Moss’ jewelry store early Saturday morn
ing and carried off eight watches.

The story is a remarkable one,' and Gal
lant has got himself very much in trouble. 
On Friday members of the crew of the 
J. B. Martin called at the Moss store and 
asked Mr. Moss to repair a compass. He 
declined to do the work and had some 
words with the sailors.

Gallant is rather weak-minded and in
fluenced' by the threats of the sailors he 
resolved to carry them into execution. 
While the town was quiet about 2 
o’clock Saturday morning, armed with a 
piece of heavy lead pipe he made his way 
to the store and with one blow demolish
ed the window. The crack was heard by 
a hoarder in the Babineau Hotel but ue 
did not investigate and Gallant made off 
with as many watches as he could con
veniently reach. He was not pursued and 
had time to rob a clothes line owned by 
Mrs. Dugay in the rear çf A. A R. Log- 
tie’s tenement. The slaughter house was 
also broken into and a quantity of meat 
taken. A barrel of molasaea on Muir- 
head wharf was tapped and several gal
lons allowed to run over the wharf be-

A horse,

in this matter is forhe could not 
decent man, conscious of the terrible evil 
wrought by liquor, could himself drink it; 
nor could he understand how men who 
realized the evil could vote for men who
drink. , ,. ,

Dr Flanders based his remarks on the 
injunction:—“Quit you like men, and 
fight.” A fight, he said, implied an ene
my The evening was disclosed in a rapid 
series of pictures from life in St. John. 
He had Seen two strong men taken to the 
police station, arrested for drunkenness. 
He had read of the old woman found 
lying drunk in the old burial ground, and 
of. a boy of sixteen charged with drunk
enness. What this meant to the victims, 
to their families and to the welfare of the 
community was set forth in a most im
pressive manner. The enemy was here. 
It was powerful, and it was guileful. Ev
ery strong man should feel the appeal to 
his strength to fight this enemy. He 
could do it by the farce of example, but 
even more powerfully by the ballot. The 
citizens of St. John, he said, should rouse 
themselves and by their votes close the 
sixty-seven saloons that were so great an 
enemy to the men, the wives and mothera 
and the children of the city.

Dr. Flanders is a vigorous and very ef
fective speaker, and several of the stiong 
points of his address were applauded by 
the very large audience. v

The musical programme included a solo 
bv Miss Lulu Colwell and duets by Mrs. 
Cother and Mr. Wasson and Miss Cara 
Colwell and Capt. Crocker*

PERSONALS

issues

■

!ada.
The telegram referred to is a tissue of 

falsehoods and of vile and slanderous in
sinuations from beginning to end. It 
states that discoveries have been made 
which have led Premier Hazen to charge 
that during my term of office I drew 
from the treasury over $40,000 for alleged 
Jegal services. So far from this being the 
-case, in all the discussions which have tak
en place in the legislature, which had be
fore it an account of all the moneys which 
1 received, it was never suggested by 
either Mr. Hazen dr any other of my most 
bitter opponents 
for professional services alone, but that 
in addition to services which began in 
1898, before I became a 
legislature and two years before I became 
a member of the government, it also in
cluded my salary as attorney general for 

sessional indemnity, travel-

!

sides what was carried away, 
which was tied on the wharf was^ also 
missed but this was found later out the 
road by the local police.

The break in the jewelry store was dis
covered by the police about 3 o clock 
and Mr. Moss was aroused. He re pore 
ed eight watches gone and $50 worth ot 
cut glass in the window destroyed by tne 
falling pane. His total loss will be about 
$110. The window is insured. Ml

Policeman Peter Coughlin R^ed up 
a clue left by a drunken sailor and lo-: 
cated Gdllant *tin*t SVclock rathe af
ternoon. Six watches tod the results o 
the clothes line theft were found in the 
prisoner’s bunk and two watches are stiff 
missing. Gallant will be arraigned before 
Magistrate James Connors at 10 ocioek 
tomorrow morning.

that this amount was

member of the

Ior a 
new ■areas.seven years, 

ling expenses, contingencies of my office . WL1LIAM I’UGHLEY. j

Mrs. A. W. Robb and her two children 
arrived in St. John on Saturday after 
spending the summer with her father, 
Wm. Dennis,, of Halifax. She was accom
panied by her sistèrh Miss Agnes Dennis, 
who will spend some time in St. John.

Bruce Malcolm has gone to Montreal to 
his third year in medicine at

SUGGESTIONS fOR THE HOUSEKEEPER should now be reman
f

To clean windows and mirrors tie up up. While still hot, paint over the win
dow with the mixture. When dry, it will 
resemble ground glass.

, THE BATHROOM.

some finely powdered whiting in a small 
piece of muslin and dab it over the glass 
thoroughly. The dirtier the glass is the 
more whiting it will take up. Now smear 
it smoothly with a damp rag and when 
perfectly dry rub it off with a lather. If 
alcohol is used instead of water, the 
whiting- will dry in much less time and 
the glass receive a higher polish. The 
corners of the panes should recei-e par
ticular attention; they are often left 

'dirty, spoiling the whole appearance of 
the window.

If an old floor shows unsightly cracks 
jhe following treatment will render it 
ioore rightly.'-1' Make a thin eolution of 
glue and add to every four quarts a table
spoonful of alum.' Steep ni the solution 
newspapers tom into shreds. Press this 

•mixture into the cracks while still warm 
and' it will be found that this home-made 
papier mache will eventually become as 
hard as wood. The floor may now be 
painted or stained, if the boards are un
spotted. In case a dark stain or paint is 
to be used, add a little coloring matter 
to the glue.

A great many housekeepers are troubled 
with the loss of polish from their 
hogany furniture, particularly the piano, 
Oter which a thick, greasy substance 

to settle. The best way to remedy 
this is to wash quickly, a small piece at a 
time, with lukewarm water in which a 
little pure white soap has been dissolved. 
Rinse with clear water of the same tem
pérature, dry with a soft flannel and pol
ish with the grain of the wood by using 

-a soft piece of chamois skin. Only in 
exceptionally bad cases is it necessary 
to apply a furniture polish, and then 
care must be taken to get a reliable fur
niture dressing, otherwise the delicate 
finish may be ruined.

The covers of books which have become 
soiled by grease may be cleaned by the 
application of pipe clay or French chalk 
over the spots and then applying a warm 
iron. For ink stains, let the leaves lie in 
oxalic acid for a few minutes, then put 
them in clear, cold water and dry gently. 
Dog-eared leaves may be remedied by 
dampening and ironing much as linen is 
ironed.

To make glass opaque dissolve as much 
Epsom salts in hot water as it will take

WELCOME RAINS PUT
FOREST FIRES OUT commence

McGill. .
Mrs. Harry J. Machum wall he at 

home to her friends ,on Wednesday after- 
aoi evening jof this week at 64 

Wright street.

Milwaukee, Wls., Bept

const* for rome time were quenched by 
heavy rains last night and today.

For a dressing-room or bathroom a good 
idea is to have Indian matting pat along 
the wall as a kind of dado. It may be 
fastened under the wainscot board, but 
if it is being put up after the room is 
fitted, a small additional piece of molding 
may be put along the top of the board to 
hold the edge of the mat. A similar strip 
of beading runs along the room to hold 
the upper edge at a height of two and a 
half feet from the floor. The advantage 
of Indian matting is that it does not spot 
if splashed, and gives a light, dean ap
pearance to the room.

From the standpoint of comfort, .cork 
carpet is decidedly the thing for the bath
room or dressing-room. It is warm to 
the feet, and is easy to clean, 
should be avoided in bathrooms, because 
it is so cold to walk upon.

The supplies in the bathroom are no 
less important than those of the kitchen. 
Besides the hot water bags, big and little, 
ammonia, collodion, lime water and sWeet 
oil a 1 per cent, solution of carbolic 
acid, a box of absorbent cotton and a 
roll of bandages should be kept at hand. 
With these ready for use, an aeddent, 
such a burn or cut, may easily be 
treated, and pain spared the victim. The 
acid solution is useful in all cases of in
jury because if its cleansing qualities. If 
a cut is to treated, the wound ehould 
first be washed in dear water and then 
dipped in the solution. After this, paint 
it with collodion. The latter stops the 
bleeding, and serves as a varnish to pre
vent the entrance of dirt.

(Signed.)
noon

GREGORY’S MILL AT 
LERREAUX BURNED

BURGLARIES IN MONCTON

Three Stores Entered on Satur
day Night and Goods Stolen.

T

LORD BRASSEY ON TRADE
IN THE UNITED KINGDOM The lumber mill and about half a mil

lion feet of lumber at Lepreaux, owned 
by J. A. Gregory, of this city, was des
troyed by fire yesterday. Mr. Gregory, 
who had been out in the woods since 
Friday, arrived at Lepreaux last evening, 
but could not be reached by telephone. 
The loss is said to be partly covered by 
insurance.

The origin of the fire is unknown. The 
day watchman came out of the mill about 
noon and a few minutes later saw that a 
fire had started. Every effort was made 
to check the flames and most of the lum
ber was saved, but the fire had secured 
too firm a hold on the building, which 
was burnt to the ground.

The mill was built by Mr. Gregory 
about eight years ago. J. H. Driscoll, 
Mr. Wetmore’s clerk, drove down to Le
preaux yesterday afternoon.|

T; 1
e is hoqr.ol sad Moncton, Sept. 27—No lees than three 

stores here were entered by burglars last 
night. Two stores owned by David 
Steeves on St. George street and by Mc
Kinnon on Robinson street were broken 
into.' At Steeves’ main stqre, 
parties entered through a broken window, 

hacked up to the back door 
and it is difficult to tell how much stuff 
was taken. As the thieves used a team 
it to supposed a large quantity of goods 
were stolen.

At McKinnon’s place the till was forced 
open but only a few coppers were eecur-

His Lordship Enters a Plea in Behalf of Free Tirade—Old Age 
^Pensions* Discussed—The Railroad Situation.,

been largely borrowed from Colonial sta
tute books. In no State in, Australia m 
which pensions had been, granted was 
their abolition desired by any class. The 
German plan of workmen’s insurance was 
unique. It rested on compulsion. Some 
fifteen million persons were insured. Re
lief was given to the contributors in all 
cases of sickness, invalidity, or old age. 
Contributions were paid without a mur-

They

'

where the
The autumnal meeting of the Associa

tif Chambers of Commerce of the 
United Kingdom was held at Cardiff last 
week. The meeting was attended by re
presentatives of about a htodred ^am
bers from various parts of the kingdom.
The Anglo-Belgian, Anglo-Portugue^e and 
Australian Chambers of Commerce in
^"nrSident 'delivered an important ad- mur by employers and employed, 
dress At ’the outset he referred with were liberally supplemented by the Gov- 

, *_ the fact that they had eminent. The boon which a compulsory”ow alternation b<Ld in Wales to set- State system afforded in Germany had 
tt.de disnutes Proceeding to a re- been provided m our own country by the th^Tstate of trade, he said that friendly societies, for the most part admar- 

r ^™lThad for seine years past abk in their management-whose mem- 
b‘S P able to congratulate them on con- hers numbered thirteen millions. As m 
?■ “ “nansion Today there was cyn-. Germany under a compulsory system, so
“5“ ■ P verv important centre of here under a voluntary system, the poor- 

trac yr had shared the universal est class received no benefit. For many
0ur exports had fallen, not years there had been a growing sense 

expenenc . excessive, nor be- that the duty which the State was bound
rrSTour goods was in- to undertake in the relief of poverty, 

cause tne q our best customers should be discharged in some kindlier
[erlor’ “ *v„ meanB to buy- History re- way than by giving admission to the 

^ ;*„if Whenever trade was pro, workhouse. The working of the recent 
«table more’capital was invested, over legislation, which passed through Parlia- 
“ j ensued markets became over ment with scarce a dissentient voice
product inevitable collapse follow- would be carefully watched. There might
s^)ck!„ ,h„ —action began in the United be compensations in many ways for the 
O. * causes on which it was un- new burdens. Pensions to the aged poor
States fro M it waB jn the great might greatly reduce the number of
rff -t the West boundless in its workhouses. In the Colonies it had not 
Republic the first indica- been found that pensions to the afeed
resource > - could hardly be eaid tended to make the able-bodied less ready
îw8 5*.traders and manufacturers had to work for their living (cheers).
*at rpckless and imprudent. It was im- Last year, at Liverpool, he called at- 
been reckl “ n even balance be- tention to the gravity of the situation 
p088lbl* „mnlTand demand. caused by the shrinkage in the value of
t*nrf-h ™ard to the relative efficiency railway securities. Today we saw“a fur- 

Witn eg , - industry, he quot- ther depreciation. The cause was not far°f X given in the last to 8eek! Costs of working had increased,
ed rarement of the trade of the Um- chiefly owing to the price of fuel. Com- 
annuri statement of wie ™ ^ 1903.7 ha/ been carried to excess. Co-
ted JS4ng * f manufactures aggregated operation and consolidation were the ob-

1*400*000 000- our imports of manufac- viou8 remedies. Chastened by adversity,
’orné nnA ftftft Having reviewed the those concerned m the management oi 

tliri-6*£J rtf trade be said that he might railways were coming together. It was 
statist! last address from the presi- for Parliament to complete the work of
venture in draw conclusions. We reform by rejecting schemes and projects
dential cna flourishing under Pro- for the unnecessary duplication of com-
sa'!. 0 We too had advanced, not by munications.
tection. ' . strides. We did not owe must be held in check by parliamentary

; Launceton, Tasmania, Sept. 27.-The'Miss Marjorie RobertSOfl Struck omraccess to natural resources All raw control and by supemsion on the part
•ttritich «birt Txwh Finlas from Port Pirie, ’ , , , «*,renting coal were imported. 0f the Railway Commission and theisSithÆratofor (Mao. was wrecked j by 3 Train While Walking in ^ritunre^nable to concludethatje Board ci Trade. Dunngthepa„tyear.
off Foster Island at daylight this mom-1 „ _ owed something to 'Free Trade. To mak we had not been moung towards --*e
ing and twenty of the crew of twenty-1 Her Sleep. extensive and sudden changes in the to- purchase and management of railways by
four were drowned. The other four of ! -------------- , SVBtem under which our induBt the State.
>the crew were picked up by a passing! Montreal, Sept. 27-Miss Marjorie Rob- =< Zlnded in a degree that command- A, to our foreign policy, the prosperity 
xne crew were y y j , 1 JLirn+irm of the world would 0f trade depended on the maantenance of
steamer. distance off ert80n> o£ this city> met with a fatal ac- ed *e,arf ve matter. The com- peace and patriotism required that it
the north e^st coast of Tasmania. Iferly ' cident this morning near Beaconsfield and industrial prosperity which should be peace with honor Never in
this morning the residents of the Island j where her family resides during the sum- we enjoyed dated from the 1 “ aa been “acromphshod iT'the sèttlemeXof
observed a large ship in distress. A ,. Free Trade *ere satis- ]onR3tan“mg differences with foreign na-

; strong gale, amompanred^j ^ Rbtruci: ; The young lady, who was afflicted with all were a^gre d,^ cQntinued to prosper. tion8. Let them pay a loyal tribute to 
rref. The crew could be seen trying' somnabulism, apparently, left her home fact which wouid most effectually the King, the first diplomatist m Eur-

'to lower the boats when suddenly the about 5 o’clock in the morning, and put- omote expansion and the • °l)e (cheers.) The k-mgs name would
'ship sink before the eyes of the onlook-j ting on her slippens walked in her night trade must be determined^mot by ^eor^e descend^o posten .v as^
,ers. To attempt a rescue from the shore | robe t0 the c. P. R. tracks, where she but by collating a ^ conditions exceptional degree with those qualities of
was impossible on accoun “ = | was etruck by a passing freight train. ^home 'and abroad. As a preliminary tact and statemansbipe by which high
SedVe wre”k and made all spe^i Her absence was not noticed until an a‘ étions, we should make a full and aims in policy could alone be achieved 
before the ship had gone down. Only hour after she had left home, and a search impartial >»’• ^e neejd Jor^our ^Çheers)^ He^saw^ 
four men were found. They were cling- was at once organized, with the result guidance not merely hut auth- ters in our improved relations with for-
ing to an upturned boat. They report; ^ ^ B,10rt time she was found lying tics abea*Ln0®^fcnto eîgn powera. ™n our relations with Ger-
■bat,îheieriht of”the storm6andBjumped in a dying condition beside the tracks. “J^ing next to the question of old age many, the recent naval expansion had 
ing the height of the storm and jumped ■> hospital in Jn” his lordship said that they did crcated misnpprehcns.on ,n this country
overboard. Dlie w<ls „ • f . pension», 1 tohllanthronic society, rn onr Xavv we had stolen a march, and

| The Loch Finlas was of 2,068 tor,la buV" Montreal, but from the first little hope not meet M bePlittie satisfaction in Germany was making a special effort to 
tien and was commanded by Captain of saving her life was held out. b»t there trade if t1ie vast expan- recover lost ground. We might regret
Item- M»S Robertson is a daughter of Thom- the .’r'minerce and the accumulation that the construction of warships should

-------------— a* Robertson, vice president of the Thos TUdth had ^tened^ tWtig. «
Robertson Company here, and ie well t?d °£ a “n8’d ahuch emcst efforts been terms, but which wc in an emergency 

The most common result of constipa- known in Montreal society circles ™ ^th in and out of Parliament, to m„st be prepared to meet \1 e might
tion Simplest remedy is Dr. Hamilton s A particularly sad feature of the trag- ’relier t0 suffering and to raise the indulge the hope that statesmen m-e.“t
Fills, which enliven the bowels, tone the edy ifl that Miss Robertson’s engagement ^a88es 0f the people to a higher plane come to to be^etirefi ^
stomach, help the whole system. No head-, f MontreaL was only ,cheers). The leading provisions of the financial relie equallj to be desired
uMlamfftonh PUto^^rtojÎ. ^ i announced a couple of months ago. ' Old Age Pensions Act of last session bad both sides (dicers).

Oilcloth
1

tion a wagon wasTHINGS THAT ARC HAPPENING
We learn lois ot things from the daily 

press. For instance, we learn that Henry 
Smith, the well-known contractor, who 
has been a Republican all his life, has 
decided to support Bryan this time.

That Jonas Goodheart, the farmer liv
ing on the Dog Creek road, and who has 
always voted a straight Democratic ticket 
heretofore, is out for Taft.

That Tom Farwell, the horaeshoer, is 
done with both old parties and will test 
his vote for the Socialist candidate. He 
says that neither Taft nor Bryan ran 
bring down the price of horseshoe nails, 
while the Socialist candidate will make it 
his business to see that they sell for two 
cents a pound:

That Henry Stimpson, who has ■ never 
voted anything but the Prohibition ticket, 
and has sometimes voted it three or four 
times at the same election, has decided to 
drop it this year and not vote at all. He 
says the country is going to the dogs, and 
asks what’s the use?

That Jim Wheeler, who has made more 
barrels and more bungholes than" any 
other man in this country, has decided not 
to vote the Independent ticket, as he first 
planned. He says that four candidates 
is all that the country can stand and 
maintain the price of bungholes.

That Thomas Jones, the tin peddler, 
who has talked with no less than 21,000,- 
000 farmers in the last two months, says 
there is a general demand in the agricul
tural districts that the price of nutmeg 
graters be reduced one-half, and that the 
fanners are waiting for some one of the 
candidates to pledge himself.

If this to a close election—if war fol
lows it—if a million people freeze to 
death this winter and another million 
are sunstruck next summer, don’t say 
that you didn’t get fair wa™™^ERR

ma-

1eecme ed.
In SteeveB’ second store, where a glass 

oved^from the front door, Helen—Dear Frank, if I marry you. 
will you get up and make the fires in 
the morning?

Frank—Darling girl, we will get mar- 
Before winter you will get

pSnefwas---- ... , , _
it is thought but little was taken. The 
police were notified this morning but so 
far there is no trace of the thieves.

In the golf match between Mac can and 
Moncton clubs here Saturday ten men 
aside, the local club won, thirteen to

rem
tie

ried now.
used to the idea of making the fires your
self.nine.

BEATRICE CAREY.

PAST TRAINS CRASH ON 
AN ELEVATED ROAD

!NOT BY A JUGFUL.

“Been to the country fair?”
“By heck, yes! And I tell you that 

thar “lightning calculator’ in the side
show is a fake.”

“What makes you think that?”
“Why, by gosh! while I was. thar a 

thunderstorm came up and the lightning 
struck the sideshow. Did the lightning 
calculator calculate it was going to hit? 
Not by a jugful, sah!”

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY 
IN PORTLAND ST. CHURCH

Twenty Killed and Nine
teen Injured as Result 
of Collision in Berlin.

our

observed aa the annualralbTdajMn the Portland Methodist church 
Sunday school. In the afternoon there 
was an open session attended by all the
claseee. The principal feature was an ex kd]ed and nineteen seriously injured as 
ccllent address by J. . standpoint the result of a terrific collision on the ele- 
White spoke from , habits va ted railway in the centre of Berlin this
fndboy7hrurgte%Latressigty^’ofbeffig afternoon. Nine of the injured are be- 
“dSôus and ^ort^abstain- heved ^

mTheremwase not a business man in the tion on different branches leading to the 
oountry £ said, who could not make mam road came together at the switch, 
room'for a clean trustworthy boy. Such, one of the drivers mistaking the signals. 
Wvet were hard to find. He advised all j They were moving at a high rate of speed 
nowever, were u deserve well of at the time and the shock was a tremen-to ^ truthful and t^ to toerve^weu ot ^ ^ cars o[ Qne of the trainB
LX hT’fou^datrs 'oVa'useful life were derailed and one of these broke 
îajing tne re =„._peHtui career through the barriers and fell thirty-six
which meant continuation o£ the serv- feet to the street below. The second car

was saved from similar fate in conse
quence of the coupling breaking.

The car in falling turned over. It was 
crowded, and the occupants were killed or 
injured without exception. Some of them 
were crushed to death, others had their 
limbs torn off and many were terribly 
cut by glass. Both the driver and his as
sistant were killed outright.

A panic ensued among those in the par
tially wrecked cars on the elevated struc
ture, and to add to the horror, several , 
of the passengers alighted from the cars, 
stumbling on the rails, were electrocuted. 
Sixteen of the dead, who have been iden- ' 

Manila, Sept. 28.—There were twenty- tified, were all residents of Berlin. Four 
four new cases of cholera and three | of the dead are unknown, but papers 
deaths for the 24 hours ending at 8 a. m. j found on their bodies show that they 

is a perfect specific for all bowel com- th.g (xionday) morning. The staff of the ! were Germans. The driver of the second 
plaints It has been in use in thousands bureau of science and the local medical train has been placed under arrest, 
of families for the past sixty-three years Bchool have been drafted to fight the die- 
and we have yet to hear a complaint of H
not giving perfect satistaction. bureau of sciences is experimenting with You can 8earch the world over, and

Do not let an unscrupulous druggist electricity and sea- water to produce , for au even thousand dollars not find a 
talk von into buying a cheap substitute, chlorine for use until new supplies of dis- j remedy tbat destroys as many pains or 
r 1J I 7ettin* Dr Fowler’s. Price infectants arrive. Enormous quantities of a(.he8 „ a 25c. bottle of Nerviline. Strong- 
Insist on getting UR. ro'vlf ™ disinfectants have been used in the vigor- b gve times than ordinary liniments
85 cents. Manufactured by in. 1. QUS efforts to cleanse the city. . and ‘more penetrating, it soothes away in-
tlilbum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont. ---------------«animation and destroys pain instantly.

Mrs C W Brown, Grand Harbor. HIS NAME WAS BILL. Just try Nerviline for toothache, earache,
N.B.. writes “I consider Dr. Fow< School Teacher (to new scholar)-What sore muscles^lumbago^on^rub m the

bh’s Extract ox Wilu Strawberri to , ,s r U_juie Johnson, ma'am. I nally it cures cramps, stomach pains and 
be the best remedy for Summer Loro- Schoo, rpeacher-Not Jule, but Julius.1 sick headaches, all minor ills and child- 
plaint, as it cured me of a very bad case. ' (i-0 b;a brother) What’s your name? j ren's sickness, it cures as last as the doe 
^ can recommend it highly to any one.'* New Pupil’s Brother-Billious Johnson, tor and costs but a quarter a bottle.

was

BRITISH SHIP GOES TO 
PIECES; 20 DROWN

Berlin, Sept. 26.—Twenty persons were

’
<<>

Tjie Loch finlas Wrecked MONTREAL GIRL
SOMNAMBULIST 

f ATALLY HURT

4

on Tasmania Coast— 
Only four Saved.

ÀTHE OLD 110 THE YOUNG 
THE STRONG andTHE WEAK

The abuses of monopoly

Sunday School participated. A number 
of choruses were sung. The male sextette 
sang Onward and Upward.

The superintendent of the Sunday 
School, R. T. Hayes and his two assist
ants, Samuel Kirk and Percy J. Steel, 
and the staff of about fifty teachers, were 
installed in office during the evening.

During the Summer Months ere Subject 
to Sudden Attacks of Bowel Disturb-, 
ance Such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery,! 
Colic, Pain in the Stomach and Sum
mer Complaint, and the Children get, 
Cholera Infantum and Cholera Mor-

1

bus.

*
iDR- FOWLER'S EXTRACT 

OF WILD STRAWBERRY
CHOLERA AT MANILA

Equal It If You Can.

Blinded With Headache.

/ e
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TEETH EXTRACTED FREE Nurses’HOME TRIALSStores open till 8 p.m. St. -John, Sept. 28, 1908. ft

gening Wmz&
V

BlacK Melton Overcoats (Toronto News.)
How gladsome are those eye* of here, 

How happy is her smile,
How sweet the lilting little laugh 

Which doth Our heart beguile.
Ah. what a noble thing it is 

To have a merry wife 
To gladden the Poetic home 

And glorify Our life.

/'
We have the best 
method in Canada, 
monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

painless 
To de-

k- Juliets
$2.25

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 28, 1908 With Raised Seams and Raw Edges
The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., L,td., a 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 198: Advertising Dept., 705;
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York, Tr

Building, Chicago. .
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate,

Temple, Strand, London.

Yet yestereve there was a change,
She sulked about the eroom,
A wrinkle on her fair young brow, 

Her splendid eyes a-gloom.
The hapless “Tommy” crossed her path, 

(That’e the Poetic cat)
He Jumped like any startled 

At her explosive ''Scat.”

There will be no Overcoat bo much in demand by men who widh to be well 
dressed as the Black Melton. They will not be worn quite so long as last year. 
The knee-length will be most popular. Of course, you know it takes a good cloth 
to stand being made up in the raw edge, yet we have a nice line of Black Melton 
Overcoats with raised seam and raw edge.

Ii A. M. BELDING, Bdltor.
Circulation Dept, 16. A comfortable, easy, noise

lessdeer

Elastic Side Shoe
made of fine Vlcl Kid, seamless 
vamps, with kid toe-caps, 
pliable leather soles and rub
ber heels. A handy, neat ar
ticle of footwear that Is a 
source of pleasure and satis
faction to all who wear them. 

Sizes 2% to 8 
Widths E and F

Price $2,25
Open every evening

at $12.00, 13.50,15.00 and 18.00
Try One On

Ah, sorrow had laid hold on her,
She did not make a fuss,

But with an air of dignity 
She glowered upon us.

We did not say a single word,
But hasted to Our den,

And with a deep, soul-thrilling sigh.
We grasped Our fountain pen.

When we had labored for a time 
We sought her out once more/

The clouds had cleared, the wrinkle gone, 
She did not seem eo ‘‘sore.”

And then we ventured to inquire 
The cause of all her woe.

She told the fearful tragedy 
In tearful voice and low.

Ah. grief is ever close at hand.
Though we be glad to-day,

To-morrow morning we may tread 
A rough and thorny way.

So marvel not, though ead she he 
To whom you pledged your troth,

She may have spilt the mayonnaise 
Upon the table-cloth.

30 ft 81, Outer

Fid Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set elsewhere

They are Perfect Fitting.! it is proposed to divide the city into
medicaltwelve districts and appoint a

inspector of schools and other in
stitutions in each district. lAflt year the 
inspection occupied only a portion of the 

I morning of each school day, leaving the 
physicians free for the rest of the day to 
attend to private practice. This year the 
doctors engaged are expected to devote 
their entire time to medical inspection at 
a salary of one hundred dollars per month. 
The members of the school board claim 
that this will not be 60 satisfactory, be- 

thorough and regular as last

THE EVENING TINES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

J. N. HARVEY, Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St. The King Dental Parlorsman as

Corner Charlotte and South Market sta

♦ PropDR. EDSON M. WILSON,THIS STYLE $4.00New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates 
British connection, 
honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral

$
We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

*
“ QUEEN QUALITY" Shoes are better 

than other Shoes.

I#
!•

cause not as 
year’s method of school inspection.” IN LIGHTER VEIN>

vThe quality of stock is better,—the uppers 

are fitted nicer,—the shapes have won 

renown by their handsome appearance and 

perfect fitting qualities.

NOT LIKE FATHER.
"Do you. think Mr. Sklnnum’s 

take after Its father?”
"Not at alL The other day they persuaded 

It to cough up a nickel It had swallowed.”— 
Washington Star.

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS Francis Sr 
Vaughan]

progress 
vancement of baby willgreat It is stated that on Canadian railways 

killed and SCAMMELL’Salone 2,125 persons were 
10,655 injured in five years because of 

accidents. During ten years 
States railroads killed 10,367 persons and

Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

aur* i
HOMELY, BUT USEFUL.

A door mat, you must confess.
In looks is hardly neat;

But when It cemes to usefulness 
It gets there with both feet

Phene Mlthe United

19 King Street
injured 63,417.

Commenting on this statement the Tor

onto World says:—
«To use a pertinent illustration, within 

the last decade there were killed and 
the Canadian and United

Over 3,000.000 Women in Canada and the United 

States are wearing “ Queen Quality ” Shoes and the 

number is steadily increasing.

TIT FOR TAT.
Affable Barber—You're very bald on top, 

sir.
Self-conscious Customer (much annoyed)— 

What If I am? You needn't talk so much. 
How about that squint of yours?

Liberal Ward Meetings /

injured on 
States railroads an approximately equal 
number to that totalising the killed, died 

and injured during the South
9410/»
STREET.

■HIS GLASSY BYE.
Doctor—I diagnose all sickness from the 

patient’s eyes. Now, your right eye tells 
me that your kidneys are affected.

Patient—Excuse me, doctor, but my right 
eye le a glass one.

The Liberal electors will meet each evening 
during the campaign for ward work, viz :
QUEENS 
DUKES 
SYDNEY 
KINGS 
PRINCE 
WELLINGTON 
VICTORIA
DUFFERIN, - Hall 640 Main St., over R. J. Adams & Co.]
LORNE, )
LANDSDOWNB and l New Temple of Honor, Main Street
STANLEY |
GUYS 
BROOKS

A NOBLE EXAMPLE of disease
African war. Simply because these are 
the result of railroad accidents and de
void of the spectacular interest attaching 
to engagements on the field of battle, 
they pass with little comment without 
reaching the heart. But they really 
ought to cany an even greater appeal 
to publie attention, because railroad ac
cidente are in great measure preventable 
and might he largely eliminated were ad
vantage taken of the latest developments 
of m-chenleal Invention. It is startling 
to he told that practically all Canadian 
roads are devoid of modem safety devices 
for the prevention of accidents over their 
25,000 miles of track. In the interests of 
the travelling public, ie it not time that 
the government should address itself to 
this question and inslat upon the adop
tion of proper measures for the protec
tion of passengers? Expansion is all 
very well, but it ought not to he made 
at the cost of life and limb when that 
can be saved by the introduction of a 
reformed system and the adoption of pro

per appliances."

In an age when the commercial spirit 
so largely dominates the minds of men, 
examples of supreme fortitude and great 
unselfishness appeal to us with peculiar 
power. Such an one is thus strikingly 
presented by the Ottawa Journal:

"Self abnegation and heroism of the or
der which illumined the lives of the saints

1-
thin ?

DOMESTIC BLISS.
tve about made up my mind, 
when I married you I married

Berryman’s HallWifHEAT John, 
a fool.

Husband—That reminds me of a remark 
you made just before we were married. Ton 
remember that you said It would be hard to 
dad two people more alike than you and L

- - - - No. 11 Germain Street
Sutherland Buildings, Union Street, Third FloorAnd Lots Of Itof old have been developed in the passing 

days of Herbert Hammond, the Toronto 
financier. Some months ago Mr. Ham
mond went to his physicians and received 
his death warrant. He was told that he 
was suffering from an incurable disease of 
the throat and that hie days were num
bered. It would not be hard to imagine 
what that sentence must have meant to a 
man whose ruling habit was the habit of 
hard and good work. But so far aa the 
outer world was permitted to know, Mr. 
Hammond took the blow without flinch
ing. He announced his condition calmly to 
his business partner, E. B. Osler, M.P., 
set all hie business affairs in order, «bd 
left so far as mere man may see no loose 
thread of his earthly duties unravelled.

“General knowledge of Mr. Hammond's 
state was not afforded until a few days 
ago, when he wrote and had published in 
the Toronto newspapers an appeal for aid 
for the organization which is fighting tub
erculosis in Canada, an organization with 
which Mr. Hammond had been intimately 
associated. Thin communication 
conveyed in terms of the utmost delicacy 
a suggestion of Mr. Hammond’s cheerful 
acceptance of his own lot, was the first 
intimation of his condition which had 
been given to the community at large. Be 
yond this elusive note of personal resigna
tion, Mr. Hammond’s appeal is devoted 
entirely to effort to stamp out tuberculosis. 
He pleads with effect because he has not 
entirely to the stamp out tuberculosis. He 
pleads with effect because he has not 
•tinted himself, in labor or money, in the 
service of the cause. He approaches the 
matter from all its sides, points to the 
pitiful inadequacy of the existing provi
sion for the care of tuberculosis patients, 
in comparison with the thousands of per- 

suffering from the disease, and in a

\ )
NOT A FAILURE.

Giles—Poor Lambly Is badly crippled. Had 
an operation performed on him.

Miles—You don’t say! Was the operation 
successful 7

Giles—Very. It was a Wall street opera
tion.

Lelacheur’s Hall, Brussels Street 
Hannah Factory, City koadThat’s what you g 

Enterprise Hot B1 
Bums the gas which arises from the 
top of the fuel, which greatly in
creases the heating power of the 
stove. One scuttle of coal will 
hold fire 36 hours, hence this 
stove is very economical on fuel, 

k Two sizes $14.50 and $16.00

when an 
is used.

I
I
»
l

A DANGEROUS EXPERIMENT.
Irate Overseer (to discharged hand, again 

at work)—"Here, I say! What the biases 
are you doing here? I gave you the sack 
yesterday!”

Battered Person—“Yes, I know you did. 
And don’t you do it never no mere. My 
missus went on something awful when she 
heard 1 ’ ’—Punch.

1

t
■

- Oddfellows’ Hall
- - - No. 18 St. John Street. West'

JOHN KEEFFE, Chairman of Executive, j

-

I

CLEANING CHICKENS.
Mr. Younghusband—“Don’t you understand

XrtthMl-
right, but It says, ‘First clean your chick
en»,’ and I don’t know whether to use toilet 
or scouring soap."—Judge.

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street The Stove People

ai Yes, I understand all

I
THE DRINK H ABIT

“The people who want liquor will get 

it in some way, in spite of the law».’’

"The above statement wae made by a 

wholesale liquor merchant. In an inter

view with * morning paper. In reply it 

may be said the “the people who want 

liquor” are the people who have develop
ed an appetite for it. Every real reduc
tion of the opportunities to create that 
appetite lessens the number of recruits, 
who come from amnog the youth and 
the boys of the community. If all the 
bare in St. John were closed, and it was 
made illegal to roll liquor and disreput
able to drink it, the healthy and honorable 

manhood of the city would be safe

A GOOD CURE.
Mrs. Hlx—I don’t take any stock In these 

faith cures brought about by the laying on 
of hands.

Mrs. Dix—Well, I do. I cured my little 
boy of the cigarette habit that way.—New 
York Globe.

Herring - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

which HIS RBORET.
Her Husband—It a man steals, no matter 

what It Is, he will live to regret it 
His Wife—During our courtship you used 

to steal kisses from me,
Her Husband—Well, you heard what I 

aald.—Tlt-Blts.

I

«3
i. Te MSB.SOUTHERN JUSTICE.Canadian Ayants

Tourist—What's that crowd down at the 
court house?

Native—Ob, they’re tryln' the ease of Sam 
Johnsan, euh.

Tourist—Sam Johnson 1 Why, that waa the 
man that was lynched yesterday, wasn’t It?

Native—Yaas, suh, but to-day some o’, the 
boys got to feelln’ curious to know whethah 
he was Innocent or guilty, suh.—Catholic 
Standard and Times.

TOWN.ST.,
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.I

i 58 Water Street
young
from serious temptations. The time is not 
far distant when the number of open in
vitations to young men to destroy them
selves (for this is what it means in the 
case of too many young men) will be so 
greatly lessened in this province that 
those now engaged in the wholesale busi- 

wili turn their attention to lines of

HEJNNJEJRY EGGS THE MARKET FOR
CANADIAN HAY One Dollar AYEARShipped from our own henneries In Sussex 

(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.
| imu

vein purely practical, as befits one of the 
shrewdest practical business men in Cana
da, remarks the vast property loss which 
the country suffers in the death of per- 

whose lives, under proper conditions

Britain Will Not Take Any at 
Present Prices But May Need 
Supplies Later.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney 3tneee
trade more beneficial to the welfare of 
the community. It may not be possible 
to prevent every man from gratifying hie 
grower appetites, but it may at least be 
made increasingly difficult.

&f>eI

Bargain «Sale ofI sons Canadian hay dealers see anything but a 
bright outlook for a good export trade In 
the reports on conditions in Great Britain, 
which have been received up to the present 
time.
the home cr 
and safe! 
with theere are asking for their stock, have pretty 
effectually checked any tendency to ship hay 
to England, except, ae in some recent in
stances, where there wae an oversupply that 
was temporarily embarrassing. Cases of ov
erloading are not very common, however, as 
there to a regular demand of from 600 to 800 
tons a week from the live stock shippers, be
sides the local requirements, to be taken care 
of..The absence of any necessity to work up 
a demand has reduced the interest taken by 
Canadians In the British markets, but the 
following report from the Canadian trade 
commissioner at Leeds indicates that there 
may be a demand from that quarter later on:

“Although, generally speaking, there Is 
likely to be a fair average yield of English 
hay this season, yet, on account of the 
difference which exists In the supply an 
mand of this product in different parts of 
the country, opportunities will probably oc
cur for Canadian shippers to meet shortages 
In certain districts. In Yorkshire, for in
stance, there is no prospect of supplies be
ing required from outside sources, but further 
north, particularly in Northumberland, 
is every indication that a demand will 
for forelgn-grown ,hay. It may be here noted, 
however, that the success of the trade from 
Canada will depend entirely upon the price, 
and in this connection it may be of interest 
to know that there are direct steamers from 
Montreal into Newcastle-on-Tyne—the chief 
port in Northumberland. ”

“In writing on this subject, a leading New
castle importer states: ,rnv~----- -----
and seed hay in this district 
third below the average, 
promised well have been cut down disap
pointingly, and I therefore expect a fair de
mand for Scandinavian hay, and if Canadian 

I hay will come in at a price to compete, there 
will be a trade for it, but the higher qualities 

" of No. 1 timothy and 
in this district.’ ”

Evening Timesmight be saved.
“The appeal is striking in its human di

rectness. Mr. Hammond is known to be a 
of large public and private benefac

tion. His charity appears to have been at 
discriminating and unstinted. His

\17a!l PfkrtOf g P™*8 f°r a few days lower
To those who twenty years ago were i ” f/*an CVCT- JUst 0PCned com’

laboring in the St. John board of trade ! p\ete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock.
to overcome gronndlero prejudices against rej interest you at
the Bay of Fundy and the approach to 
the port of St. John it must be intensely 
gratifying to read in the outside press j 
such a statement as the following: Twen-

The advices have nearly all classed 
ne crop in the British Isles as good 

y gathered. These factors, together 
nigh prices that the Canadian farm-

man
I

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV

ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside
once
tale of good works might well have been 
counted to him as finished. He 
have been forgiven if upon the receipt of 
bia death warrant he had sought the se
clusion of the inner chamber and 
himself in from the cares of his fellows.
He chose the better part. He accepted j 
the mandate with a composure something day it is 
better than merely stoic and was instant and is in such a condition that a special

committee on improvements could suggest 
only one or two new lights and a few

From

I
could

of St John, Fairville and Milford forWATSON <a COMPANY !

Corner Charlotte and Union Streetsshut
ty years ago the Bay of Fundy was re- j 
garded as a most dangerous waterway. To-1 

of the safest in the world, : One DollarI

oneI Your Next Prescription, Please !
in perception of means through which his 
lot might be turned to the good account
of his suffering fellow creatures. It is all unimportant changes in buoys, 
fine and noble and great; should serve us, Grand Manan inwards the bay is almost
ali as a means of inspiration to lofty perfectly marked, and that this » true is
an as a m y j proven by the fact that not in six yearsthoughts and deeds; and teach us that £ ^ been an accident of any mo-
the uses of adversity are best realized m ^ ^ tQ ^ „f precautionaIV signal8.
self-forgetfulness. This condition is attracting attention in

Maine and Massachusetts, and shipping 
there are uniting in demands for 

greater protection along their coast.”

That’s if you want it compounded according to the Doctor's 
instructions, and at a fair and reasonable charge. Moreover, 
the theory of our enormous prescription business.

DONT BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 

ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

great 
4 de-

I

Reliable ” R0SB,< € there
occur Write your name and post office address below 

and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 

BILL and THE TIMES will be Started at once
Men's Plain Wool Shirts and Drawers

Men’s Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers 
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers

Top Shirts. Cardigan Jackets, Socks, etc 
Boy’s 

Underwear

MEDICAL INSPECTION men

The following from the Montreal Wit- 
relative to medical inspection of The cr of clover 

be one- Mendows which
schools is worthy of note in St. John, Of Lord Milner’s plans a Toronto des- 
where no attempt whatever at such in- patch says: “He will go to Winnipeg and 
spection is made, or even suggested by j on to the Pacific coast, and will be the 
the school board: ‘ j guest of various clubs at Vancouver, and,

“Medical inspection in schools is one of 1 returning, will address the Canadian Club

%
Name,

A. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden Street
Address.clover are not wanted

the most important matters at present en- j at Winnipeg. Returning to Toronto about 
gaging the attention of the Protestant 
Board of School Commissioners in Mont
real. The system in vogue last year is 
unanimously favored by principals and 
teachers of the schools under the jurisdic
tion of this board, and the commissioners 
approved of it as the best system ever 
adopted here. The proposal made and re
commended to the City Council by the 
civic Hygiene Committee for the current 
year œ just as widely condemned. Last 
year there was a medical inspection for 
each of the Protestant schools, and most 
of the Roman Catholic schools and nurses 
at the disposal of some of them; this year The blow had crushed him.—Chicago Tribune.

!

October 25, he will address the Canadian 
Club, be entertained at dinner by the Bri
tish Empire League and receive a degree 
at the university.”

SILENCE.NEW JEWELRY In silence mighty things are wrought— 
Silently bullded, thought on thought, 

Truth’s temple greets the sky;
And, like a citadel with towers,
The soul with her subservient powers 

Is strengthened silently.
Soundless as chariots on the snow,
The saplings of the forest grow 

To trees of mighty girth;
Each nightly star in silence burns,
And every day In silence turns 

The âxle of the earth.
The silent, with a mighty hand, 
Fetters the rivers and the land 

With universal chain ;
And, smitten by the silent sun,
The chain is loosed, the rivers run,

The lands are free again.
—Amle Gowan, In Leslie's Weekly.

Î -

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW
VBRBUM SAP. ISpring' and Summer Wear

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferg'uson <50. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

"Tired of hearing my ‘sugary words,’ are 
you, Pulsatilla Gorkins!” howled the indig
nant Orlando. “Perhaps you will be kind 
enough to tell me, Miss Gorkins, what a sug
ary word Is? What is it made of?” ..

"It is made, Mr. Spoonamore,” answered 
the fair Pulsatilla, “of verbum sap.”

Without another word of any description

4

&f)e Evening Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Orlando Spoonaniore grabbed his hat and 
groped his way oui into the darksome night

4
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THE SHIPPING WORLD |•harp recovery of last week we should 
have some sagging tendency in tue mar
ket, but as viewed from a broad perspec
tive the conditions which surround the 
market this morning compared with last 
Monday seem much more normal healthy 
and encouraging.

THE WHEAT MARKET.

■9 ■a

per cent 
Discount 'ioJUST ARRIVED ■Boston, Sept. 25.—Sid., stmr. Hlmera, for |

i
)n, Sept. 25.—Sid., echr. S. A. I 
N6V YOrk' Hera

MINIATURE ALMANAC.' Ix>New York.
New Londo

Fownes, for _ .
New York, Sept. 24.—CM., stmr.

(Nor.), Qundersen, Hillsboro.
Hamburg, Sept 22.—Ard., stmr. Sellasla, 

Purdy, from Savannah via London, 24th; Gre- 
tavale, Rogers, Gulfpbrt via Norfolk.

Brunswick, Gs., Sept. 24—Ard., brig Blen
heim, Zlnck, Barbados.

I-4- :iTide
Rises. Sets. High. Low.
,. 6.22 6.06 1.02 7.31
.. 6.24 6.03 1.38
,. 6.26 6.02 2.17

Sun1906.
Sept
28 Mon. ..
29 Tues. .
30 Wed. . 
October.
1 Thura.
2 Fri. ...
3 Sat. ...

i

Ladies* Soft Felt Hats in 
White, Blue and Red

F. S. THOMAS

8.09

For Early Buyers8.61
Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet, 14 off. 

Com opened quiet, unchanged.
At 1.30 p. m.—Wheat opened unchang

ed from opening. Com unchanged.
Reports .from abroad received to-day 

say that European purchases of American 
securities this week will be on a fairly large 
scale, provided the market does not ad
vance materially. Crop safety, business 
betterment and continued cheap money 
are the influential factors, it is said. Pri
vate advices from Pittsburg say that the 
outlook for last quarter of the year for 
U. S. Steel does not favor much change 
from the third and earnings are likely to 
be but little better unless sudden railroad 
demands not now expected come to hand 
after election. Reports from reasonable 

that scale own buying orders

3.01 9.39
6.28 6.6» 3.61 1036
6.29 6.57 4.49 11.36

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

6.00 7.6.27

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS. 

SATURDAY.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
STEAMERS.

Ladies’ Fancy Stripe & Plain 
Broadcloth Suits $18 to 35

I Ladies’ Fancy Stripe & Plain 
Ventian Suits $12 to 25

530-541 Main Street 1.60 _____ S.S. Mauritania, southwest of
Cape Sable, bound to Liverpool.

8.40 a.m.—8.S. Slavonia, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound for the Medlteranean.

7.40 p.m—S.S. Prias Frederick Wilhelm, 
160 mUes, east of Cape Sable, bound for New 
York.

7.4$ p.m__S.S. Narraganset, 160 miles eouth-
eaet of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

Phone1ft74 iBenedick, sld Liverpool, Sept 11. 
Hlmera, eld St. Lucia, Sept 10, N.Y.
St^XËn 6at^esld ^London, Sept 16.

SHIP.

Merioneth, eld Genoa, Aug, 3*.Notice to Employers of Labor 

* Lockhart <30, Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

1 Ladies’ Tweed SuitsSUNDAY.

8.40 a.m.—S.S. Etruria, southweet of Oape 
Sable, bound for Liverpool.

8.45 a.BL—S.8. Vaderland, 100 miles south I 
of Cape Sable, bound for New York.

1.60 am.—S.S. Republic, southwest of Cape ! 
able, bound for Liverpool.
10.25 sum.—S.S. Philadelphian, 420 miles

(ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Schr. M. D. 8., 190. Graham, from Eaton- 
vtlle, N. 8., for North Head, N. B., with 
piling. In for harbor and old.

Schr. W. H. Waters, 120, Demlng, from 
Boston, A. W. Adams, ballast

ARRIVED SUNDAY.

Stmr Oclsnd (Nor.), 1874, Blun, from Syd
ney (CB), R P ft W P Starr, cost

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Lord Kitchener, Living
ston, Parrs boro; Lord Wolseley, Wiley, St 
George; schr. Defender, Crocker, Freeport

SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Camden, 1,143, Allan, for Boston via 
Eastport

$10 to 18
i

A Long Loose and Tight Fit
ting Coats $7.50 to 35

\. Ladies’ Costumes and Coats 
« made to order $12 to 40

sources eay 
from Harriman sources are under U. P- 
and S. P. and that part of these represent 
investment.

i ■

Sandy Hook, bound to Southampton. 
a.m.—6.6. Columbia, southwest of 

Cape Sable, bound to Glasgow.
12.20 p.m.—S.S. Chicago, 170 miles south- ! 

east of Cape Sable, bound to New York.
12.46 p.m.—S.S. Furnessla, 120 miles south

east of Cape Sable, bound to New York.
6.16 p.m.—S.S. Kroonland, 166 miles south 

of Cups Sable, bound to Hamburg.
6.30 p.m.—8.8. Minneapolis,

Cape Sable, bound to London.

CHARTERS.

British schr. Willena Gertruds, 271 tone, 
from Philadelphia to Windsor, N. 8., coal, 
61; British stmr. Benedick, 1,766 tons, New 
York and provincial trade, three or four 
months’ time, private terms, October; Nor
wegian stmr. Pora, 344 tons, Halifax and West 
India trade, two round trips, private terms, 
October.

east at
10.10 !N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

London—aria secured all of the $1,000,- 
000 South Arfrican gold offering in open 
market.

I

Bargain Week at 
Flewelling’s Clothing Store

IDOW JONES A OO.

Brothers^southwest of WilcoxCOMMENT ON THE
STOCK MARKET

DOMINION PORTS.
j The Weakness in Montreal ar d sheibume, sept «.-cm., «cm. Archie

the General Situation Con- “°“ •8Chr A ’ ^
sidered by the Witness. aK&T'c&'XZ'tf-Æ«u£"feK reports and disasters.

CSeet 17-Ard 26 atmre Halifax. Mobile, Sept 28-Sehr E M Bertha, before

SBSk sar^- “d 8,d ,or tswswr &&
a ”^tBonenlM' St J66n tla P0rt8: ™n, sept 24-^tmr omavals, which er-

isrfâsSr-**'8Chr-sllTer ***■ rra?ismSt Sept 26.—Art., echre. Strath- «C fT^A^leirmsssags
Pa^hoEU,d’ 5oeton: MUW B- Carry' tmSmttk O^t CWl.s^of

mSSSSu Sept, 26.—Art., stmre. English- panla, from Liverpool for New York, re
man, from Antwerp; Montreal, from London Ports at I-JSa. m. 25th,_1st.41 
and Antwerp; Manchester Exchange, from fe 21 W.. passed star. Lucillne, from New 
Manchester; dosilng, from Barbados. gg E,

BRITISH PORTS.

Here is a chance for thrifty people to save money

Read Carefully
Men’s Regular 75c and $1.00 Caps, sale price 39c 

“ 50c and 60c Caps, sale price 29c
25c Woolen Hose, sale price 2 pr for 25c 
50c and 60c Working Shirts, sale price 29c 
50c and 60c Regatta Shirts, sale price 29c 
$1.25 and 1.50 Hats, sale price 98c 
$2.00 and 2.25 Hats, sale price $1.49 

Boys’ Regular 25c and 35c Caps, sale price 19c 
•' 75c Blouses, sale price 39c

35c Blouses 19c
10c Bandana Hdkfs, sale price 5 for 25c

Also about 20 Men’s Suits, regular prices from $5.00 to 10.00 to be 
sold at one half pnce all this week.

I

Grand Liberal 
Mass Meeting'

To-night
Oddfellows’ Hall

West Side

!
(Montreal Witness.)

The causes generally assigned for the weak
ness in the local stock market seem insuf
ficient and superficial There is no political 
scare in Important financial or manufactur
ing quartern, nor Is there any apprehension 
that any of our leading corporations will re
duce their dividends. The Intrinsic merits 
of such securities as Canadian Pacific, Soo 
Common, Power, Montreal Street, Illinois 
Traction, Toronto Rails and Mexican, as well 
as certain bank and industrial stocks, were 
sufficient to account for the gradual advance 
in St* Francis Xavier street during the .past 
month or six weeks, without the additional 
stimulus of important announcements. Sum
med up, the decline, especially in several of 
the leaders, seems to reflect chiefly sympa
thy with the more troubled conditions in New 
York. Disinterested observera, some of whom 
were out of sympathy with the recent rise, 
express the opinion that there is no special 
reaeon why prices should show a declining 
tendency at this time more especially as re
ports from the West and certain industrial 
centres in Eastern Canada tell of gradual im
provement in all avenues, of trade. However, 
true as this may be, shipping representatives 
do not hesitate to declare that the export 
trade Is anything but satisfactory, and this 
they say Is largely accounted for by the fact 
that prices demanded in this country for all 
kinds of produce are in excess of those offer
ed, particularly in the British markets, with 
the result that the home producer refuses to 
accept foreign quotations, and decides to 
await future developments. In the meantime 
the shipping trade especially Is suffering, and 
money urgently needed In Canada is being 
delayed in its arrival. This may be satisfac
tory to the exporter, who Is determined evi
dently on getting his price, but the railway, 
steamship and transportation companies are 
compelled to suffer serious loss, while the 
general export trade of the country ie being 
held in check on the question of the producer 
or exporter receiving a cent more or less 
for his goods. The higher prices obtainable 
in Canada can only be temporary, as there is 
at the moment no correspotiding expansion 
In home enterprise. Thè influx of Immigrants 
will of course tend to create a larger demand 
for. the time being, while they remain con
sumers pure and simple ànd do not add to 
the production. But presently production 
should Increase much faster than consump-
tl<The sudden decline which overtook Wall 
street this week helped stocks on the local 
exchange to lose ground, and for several days 
the market took on a somewhat nervous dls-| 
position. There was a general break in prac
tically all the leaders, but on the reaction 
the volume of trading increased rapidly, with 
the result that sellera became thoughtful at 
the apparent anxiety on the part of the in
vesting public to purchase all the best secur
ities offered. This ultimately had the effect 
of checking the large, turnover of earlier in 
the week, with the result that prices hard
ened.

K1
cona

°BoBton. S»pt 26.—The Norwegian ihnr. Ve
nd. resorted to have been sunk early Bat-

Sharpneea, Sept 24—Art, stmr Alderney. 
Chatham via King Road.

Liverpool, Sept 26—Ard, atmr Murcia, Balti
more, via Pugwaah.

Dublin, Sept 25-Art, etmr Wladlmir Relta, 
Campbellton. ' _ .

Manchester, Sept tt—Sld, stmr Manchester 
Importer, Montreal. „

Waterford, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Domlra,
Campbellton, via New York.

Liverpool, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Heetla, Parrt-

Southampton, Sept 26—Ard, stmr St Louie, 
New York. _ .

Queenstown, Sept 27—Sld, stmr Lucanie,
New York. __ _

Ardrossan, Sept 25—Sld, stmr Bengore
Head, Finlay, Montreal.

Belfast, Sept 25-Ard, etmr Potomac, 
Whyte, Philadelphia.

Barbados, Sept. 17,-Sld., bark Defeneor
(Nor.), Olsen, Mlramlchl.

Barry, Sept 22.—Ard.. etmr. Portsmouth, 
Farry, Montreal via Sydney, C. B.

Fleetwood, Sept. 23.-^ld., atmr. Ayr, Char
ters, Mlramlchl.

King Road, Sept. 23.—Art., atmr. Alderney 
(Nor.), Henrlkeen, Chatham, N. B.

Malin Head, Sept 24.—Passed, etmr. Wlad
lmir Relu (Dan.), Olaen, Campbellton for 
Dublin.

Manchester, Sept 23—Sld., stmr. Nancy 
Les, Murchle, Chicoutimi.

Middlesbrough, Sept. 23.—Sld., stmr. Hu- 
rona, Lindsay, Montreal.

Fastnet, Sept. 36.—Passed, stmr. Heetla 
McKelvle, Parrsboro for -----.

Newport Sept 24,-Ard.. bark Atlantic 
(Sw.), Nordgren, New Mills, N. B.

urday by the etmr. Commonwealth off Race ;

Windsor, N. 6., and New York for several 
years, she was In command of Capt Seh- 
ott, and left New York Friday for Windsor 

with a email cargo. She was 67» tons bur
den.c. C. FLEWELLING SPOKEN.

Schr Charlevoix, from Malanias for Mo
bile, Sept 24, 7 miles ENE of Chandeleur Ia-

Montreal, Sept 36—The tog and smoke from 
forest flree, which put an embargo on navi
gation on the St. Lawrence for the last four 
days, cleared Up yesterday. Thera are 22 
steamers In the river bound for Montreal, In 
addition to a number of colliers. The lose to 
shipping Interests has been heavy.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
\

Boston, Maes., Sept 28.—Notice Is given hr 
the Lighthouse Board that the compressed 
air siren, Bakers Island light station, enh-ance 
to Salsm Harbor, Is out of order and not 
sounding. Until further notice the tog signal 
will be a bell struck a single and a double 
blow alternately, interval 30 seconde.

2Mh—Notice le also given that the fog sig
nal bell on Handkerchief light vessel N 
Nantucket Sound, is broken and not sound- 

> lng. The bell Will be repaired ae-eesn ftp 
practicable.

THE MODERN OUTFITTER.

O ctadcc f 695 Main Street, Clothing.
31 VKtL3 | 339 Jfain Street, Exclusive Furnishings & Hats

Speakers ;

James Pender, Esq.
Hon. H. A. McKeown 
Edward Sears, Esq.

Chair taken at 8 o’clock by Dr. F. L. 
Kenney. Ladies’ particularly invited.

jj

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL1 IOs 4,

■
j

:
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and tiR 21 1-8, SJ 51 5-8, SP 103 1-8, St. Paul 1 Broker.) Sept. 28. 133 34, UP 158 14, US 45, UX 109.

SUMMARY.

The sagging “secondary decline” usually ' Americans in London firm 
experienced after sharp recoveries ia ap- above parity, 
patently under way in the stock market | Eight banks report less than 25 per 
as a whole Whether or not low levels, cent, reserve, four National and four 
recently attained will be repeated is a State.
Question that cannot accurately be fore- American Bankers’ Aas’n convenes in 
answered. This week should witness re- Denver today.
actionary tendencies in the general active President Roosevelt issues letter Bryan 
list with special rallies to be succeeded jn which he justifies Harriman’s cam- 
by radical extension of shortage, oversell- paign contributions of 1904. The corp’n 
ing and a dullness of a temporary nature contributions to Hughes in 1906 and to 
that may be followed by an important and Taft in 1908 on the general ground that 
permanent improvement. Those who de- they involve no improper obligations. He 
sire to take stocks for the long pulls 8aya that steel trust deal whereby absorp- 
should buy today on any softness and tion of Tenn. Coal and Iron Co. was 
average. They will get better results brought about will be made to check the 
than any other class of traders but must panic and that it was not illegal. He 
be willing to put up ample margin. assails Bryan’s policy at length.

* ’ c Cotton exports for season are 363,335
bales versus 263,229 bales on corresponu- 
ing date last year. Atch earnings begin 
to show monthly gains. International 
Mercantile Marine will put two new 
boats into Canadian service next year.

Surplus reserve of N. Y. banks is still 
above $50-mil!ion. Steel Corporations net 
earnings are at rate of $105-million per 
year versus actual net earnings of $161- 
million in 1907.

Taft declines to answer question whe
ther he approves President Roosevelt’s 
political course. Chairman Hitchcock, of 
Republican National Committee, claims 
plurality of 135,000 for Taft in the seven 
states—Calif., Colo., Idaho, Morit. Ore
gon Washington and Wyo.—which were 
carried in 1904 by the Roosevelt by plur
ality of 320,801. Twelve industrials de
clined .94, 20 active rails decline .70 per 
cent.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York, Sept. 26.—Stmr. Campania, from 

Liverpool for New York, when passing Nan- 
tuoket lightship at 6 p. m. to-day, reported 
that she had been In communication with 
etmr. Slavonia, outward bound for Naples, 
which reported that she had passed a dere
lict to-day in ion. 40 13, let. 66 49, a position 
dangerous to navigation.

i
;FOREIGN PORTS.1 !HEW-.YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. 4 Portland, Sept 27—Ard, etmr Akershue 

(Not), Chatham.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 26—Ard, schrs E O 

Gates, St John for Westerly; Mlneola, New 
York for Lunenburg. „ ..

Sld—Schrs Annie B Banks, from Turk’s 
Island for Bangor; Almeda Willey, from St 
John for New York; Fleetly, from Restl- 
gouche, for do; Talmouth, from Muequodo- 
bolt, for do; Sadie O Holmes, from New 
Richmond for New Bedford.

Boston, Sept 26—Ard, schr Vaklafe, and 
Anthony, Bear River.

City Island, Sept 26—Bound south, stmr 
Albert D Mills, Campbellton for New York.

Bound east—Stmr Nanna, Newark, for 
Hillsboro. w _ . .

Saunderstown, Sept 27—Passed in, schr 
Havelock, Turk’s Island, for Providence.

Sld—Schrs Grace Darling, from Pawtucket,
Wolf ville; Genevieve, do for St John. SCHOONERS.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 27-Ard, echr R D TTittBterSpear, St John for New Haven. Abble C Stubbs, 296, master.
Sld—Schrs Annie Bliss, New York for* Cora May, 117, N Ç Scott 

Shujee; Invlctus, from Guttonburg, Charlotte- Erto; ^’p^cott. ^ ^ A dama

Passed^Stmr Edda (Nor), Hillsboro for New E “8^“’tIM13’22” ’̂mkln.
Rosario Sent 20—Ard, stmr Mara Kolb Géorgie D Jenkins, 398, A W Adams. 

(Ger), Rosendah, Campbellton and Louieburg Golden Ball, 2o3, P McIntyre.
’port Reading, NJ, Sept 26-Ard. schr W F jetsie^Lsna.’ 279, R C,B^ln:dame
f=r'salemTUCk’ N’W ’ Moïma, ^P McInt^e
f Charleston, Sept. 24,-Sld., stmr. Cunaxa, Priscilla, 101, AW Mams.
S»rwFn?rnRandI,naSept. «-Sld schr. 1*;^. Ksrriron.

Genevieve, Pawtucket for St. John, N. B., Tay. lri, P. Mclnty e. Adama
lathurok eChr- E“ y Walter Mule? U8.°N CScott

1-8 to 1-2 t

3UST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
(Over 100 tons.) 
STEAMSHIP. PICKLING SEASON * \Indranl, 2,330, R Refort ft Co.

BARKS.
c B Whldden, 349, R C Elkin. 
Shawmut, 407, J E Moore, w W MoLauchlan, 471, master.

We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 
Cranberries.N. Y. STOCK MARKET. I

i. City Market,, Phone 636J. E. QUINN,Monday September 28, 1908. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. CUnob. Banker and 
Broker.

'

-,

_____ , of importance over Sun-
singularly devoid of special in

terest. The Roosevelt answer to Bryan 
seems to be a strong one considered from 
the political standpoint. Reference to 
Harriman and the Steel Trust make it in
teresting for WaU street, but it is hard
ly likely to be a real Journal
of Commerce says a 
plates has taken place, 

is awaiting

NewB reports 
day are EYES TIRE ? 4

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. If so. It’s only a question 
of glasses. To assure ab-Saturday's To-day’s

Closing, opening. Noon.
74% 74% B U Ysolute correctness, both In 

^ * the examination and fit
ting of glasses, do as others are doing, con- 
suit DBOYANER. Scientific Optician, 38 
Dock street. The only exclusive Optical 
Store In the city#

......... 74

..... 43%
Am. Sugar Rfrs............
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. ... 85%
Am. Oar Foundry ........ 39%
Atchison
Am. Locomotive ........... 46%
Brook. Rpd. Trst 
Balt. & Ohio ....

Amalg. Copper .. 
Anaconda ............ 43%44

130 130
84%85%

reduction in Steel 
The Steel busi

ness is awaiting railroad action and the 
railroads want to see better prospective 
earnings before acting decisively. The 
reduction of car supply, however, is bring
ing earnings up. , ,, ,,

The bank statement was better than ex
pected through the reduction of loans 
which is favorable and the low rates for 
money should stimulate investment which 
may for a time receive more attention 
from banking interests than speculative 
ventures. Press comment seems to be
conservative and market literature over TOWN TOPICS,
the end of the week is less inclined to
bullishness for immediate operations. | We expect to see some better support 
Taken as a whole, a more conservative : among the market leaders today than was 
tone is noted financially and stock market I apparent Saturday. General speculative 
-wise. We are bulls on good railroad j gentiment continues bearish but shorts 
stocks and believe they will sell much "are prone to cover quickly these days1 
higher after a period of temporary hésita- fearfng another squeeze by the important 
tion, irregularity and re-establishment of interests. The belief that the R. I. diffi- 
ehortage. culties are being straightened out also

helps sentiment in commission house cir
cles, but it is worth note that the outside 
public is doing little or nothing and will 

Careful investigation of latest reports constrained to remain aloof from the 
indicates that stock is offering on rallies mary[et at jeast until the presidential 
toward levels in question m the stocky campaign js a little further along. The 
following: U.P. 160, A.R. 86, ACF. /o, iea(jing jaauea like the Harriman and Hill
SP. 105, RG. 130 NP 139 Lead «5, GNQ. IBSuefJ> Readingi St. Paulj Pa., B. O. and,

Professionals sell t°e™ , Steels remain within a trading area and
prices shown. Would buy them on a c- gjloujj on]y be bought when very weak
Unes. They are cheap at these pnees. for moJerate profitg Qn the bulges,
Erie is still held between ' however, we would have no hesitation of
Paul is sold on rallies y m tt T taking the celling of the securities named
R. T. is in a trading position Mil for turns at least
should be bought and averaged. R-L The rail6 situation in the for North- 
pfd. may be bought o p west is not calculated to help matters in
Gas should b^bougbt'ujn reactions. the stock market St. Paul and the Hill
oas sncuiu » interests especially N. P. are engaged in

L,>eemooT.-âtton due 1 1-2 to 2 points a battle royal for new business in that 
Liverp firmer 4 higher on near territory and their earnings reports will

SThSer on iSe- At 1215 p.m.- show the effect of drastic competition.
Market was steady, 3 to 4 points higher, We look for a downward trend m these 
later 5 to 7 higher. Spot quiet 2 points stocks durmg the week. Smelters should 
higher, mid. ups 5-32d. Sales 4,000, specu- do some better but there is a good deal 

‘lation and export 200, American 3,000. of distribution going on in this issue and 
'imports 6000 all American. we would take long proh.s u it on the

Weather .-Rain and cooler weather is sharp rallies. Haroell M A )
* he South SUtes IZ0 Ealt Gulf A HEALTHY MARKET. The salaries paid to’the managing dir-
Rhe Mum auuiui » i ectors and presidents of our insurance
(States and over : . indi. New Xork—There is very little to re- companies proportionate to the size of the

F,alr TnTf States today and port in the way of news. The most im- companies, are the largest of any insur- 
“ted for West Gulf States today ana q{ the week which comeg to anc/ companies in the world. The fol-

(tomorrow. _.th„ in Texas light on Sunday is the big increase in the ]ow are some of them:—
Commercial.-- Use of freight cars. This undoubtedly will E. W. Cox, manager, Canada Life..$20,000

gill be watched very closely tms weeK. haye jtg effect u earnings. The Hon G. A. Cox, pres. Canada Life 15,000 places them now
-Texas has been having too much rain Btatement is all t'hat could be wish- R Macaulav. pres. Sun Life............  20,000 for new or increased investment, and the
and another week of yield ed for and although Mr. Roosevelt has T. B. Macaulay! man. Sun Life. 15,000 sale of small lotsbeganagainmv-olume
;sn that state might cut do y 1 enllvened the campaign by a further addi- ,T. K. McDonald, Confederation L. 15,000 during the low days, lowing that in
as well as lower the grade. remarkable correspondence L. Goldman, North Amer. Life.... 12,000 vectors have taken advantage of the

London, 2 -p.m—Anc 44 3-8, Acp 74 ion . . T)pmocratic ___________. mam-.---------------- slump for which so many of them have OLYN.-At Coldbrook, St. John county, on
1.9 At oh 87 5-8, BO 96 3-4, CO 40 3-8, between thu president and democratic, TT . rif_nn, The level of prices is now the 27th Inst., of penumonia, Charles Am- ;
***’ _ vr «A 17117 or ripT> 170 candidate the tone is reasonably con- Commencing Oct. 1st the T,mon street been waiting. ,- nnlitiml broee Glyn of New York.rErie 29 1-2, EF 42 3-4, EZ , - ti d ghould, I think, very ma-1 Branch of the Bank of British North such thrft farther decIm®f f m x?re look Funeral to-morrow. Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock i

39% 40
87%88
46 46%
47% 4847%
96% 96%96%

173% 174Pacific 172%Canadian 
chi. S' G. West............. 7
Cola F. & Iron
Consolidated Gas .........148
Erie .................
Illinois Central .
Kansas & Texas 
Great Northern, pfd. ..129% 
Soo
Missouri
Ont. & Western ...
Reading ................
Republic Steel ....
Pennsylvania .......
Rock Island .........
St. Paul ..................
Southern Ry. .....
Southern Pacific .
Northern Pacific .
National Lead ....
union Pacinc .......
U. S. Rubber .......
U. S. Steel ............
U. S. Steel, pfd. ,
Wabash, pfd..........

[ils]Visitors to the Exhibi
tion will find Arnold's 
Department Store.

with the tendency again slowly upward 
until something develops.

J. 6. BAGuti A CO.

-7 7 POLITICS AND THE
STOCK MARKET

35%33% 34
148% 149% -29% 3029%
138 138138%
30% 30%30% ITEMS or INTERESTNew York, Sept. 26.—The Presidential

election has had little to d° with bui-L- 
securities until now.

129% 130%
121 120%
62% 52%
40 40%

127% 128%
21% 21%

122 122%
19% 19

133% 134%
21 21

102% ' 103%
’35% 136%

.......................... 120%
Pacific .........53 the best place to buy Station

ery, Post Cards, Dry Goods, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, 
Ribbons, Jewelry, Cut Glass, 

Tinware, Enamelled

Millinery opening at M. R. James’, 
282 Main street, on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Sept. 29th and 30th. 2065-9-29.

040 or effect upon 
The apathy which has all summer been 

the most noticeable
ness127%

22 \121% remarked upon as 
thing in the Presidential campaign haeat 
last been rudely dispelled and those who 
feared for Republican success because of 
this apathy should feel less anxious. Mr. 
Hearst is responsible for firing the broad
side which raked the political country 
fore and aft. His big shot lodged in sev
eral vital places, and the thunder of his 

has made the fighting blood of the 
to the

18%
Ungaris Laundry has been a boon to 

the ladies this summer., Their white suit 
laundering is the praise of the town.

133% China,
Ware, Dolls, Toys, Fancy 
Goods, etc. Everything in 
smallwares at best values in

21% “There’s none like that"103%
135%

S384 82%
167% 168%158% Millinery opening Tuesday and Wednes

day, Sept. 29 and 30, at M. M. Dever, 289 
Main street. N. E. 2054-9-29

Attention is drawn to real good bar
gains in suburban building lots advertised 
in “For Sale’’ column of this issue.

30% 30% 30% The best Bread is none 
too good for St John.

Canada.45% «% 44%
108% 108% 108% 

25% 26%
Total sales in New York Saturday, 360,443 

shares.
.

Arnold’s Department Storeguns
most prominent characters surge 
fore. In as far as the attention of the 
people is drawn sharply to the necessity 
of choosing as to the fitness of the rival 
candidates this can do no harm. It is a 
question of men not platforms.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
83-85 Charlotte St.66% 66% 

101% 101
66%Dec. corn .. 

Dec. wheat . 
Dec. oats ... 
Mav corn ... 
May wheat , 
May oats ....

101
49% 49%

65%
49% Don’t worry about that old suit of 

yours, but buy a new one and be happy. 
C. B. Pidgêon’s store will do the right 
thing in quality, fit, style and price. What 
better satisfaction was ever invented?

-a65% 65%

WESTERN ASSURANCE (Jfi104% 10* 104 !
51% 51% 61% ;

GREAT SALEEFFECT ON BUSINESS.
IMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Saturday’s To-day’e 
Closing. Onening. Noon. 

64%

132. which has so not- KetabBsbed A. D. U6L
Assets, $3,300,000

Losses peid since organization.

Over $40,000,000,

The political scare
ably affected securities will undoubtedly 

64% have some share in holding up the busi
ness advance for a time. Some larger 
contracts which were to have been closed 

8 this week are reported to have been post- 
’ poned until Spring because of the uncer
tainty of the political situation, and we 

„„ shall probably see the effects in some 
s:“ shape or another throughout the country. 
8.72 Fortunately the matter will soon be de

cided and business will be released for 
the time being to resume its upward 
course. General conditions are still pro
mising. The liquidation in commercial 
affairs is entirely completed. The crop 
assurance is for large added wealth in
suring continued purchasmg power for 
the coming year. Surplus stocks in all 
classes of material and merchandise and 
also in provisions, are small and must 
be replenished.

9-28-li
of all kinds ofDom. I. & 3., pfd.........

Nova Scotia Steel .......
C. P. R.............................
Montreal Power .........
Toledo Ry. A Lt. .....

Much Interest in Hon. Mr. Buskirk’s 
Coming.

Much interest centers in the coming of 
the Hon. Clarence A. Buskirk, C.S., who 
on Friday evening, October 2, will deliver 
“A Lecture on Christian Science,” in the 
Opera House. The Hon. Clarence A. Bus
kirk, who was attorney ' general of the 
State of Indiana, and who for the past 
four years has been a member of the 
Board of Christian Science Lectureship of 
the First Church of Christ, Scientist, Bos- \ 
ton (Mass.), is a very pleasing and fluent 
speaker, and it is expected that he will 
be greeted by a full house as there is no 
admission or collection asked.—9-28-ld.

47B 49 48%
172% 173
102% 10’%

174
in’ Fall and Winter Goods8

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET
8.95 9.00 9.08 These goods are of the 

finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

October
December
January
March

R. W. W. FRINK,8.858.73
8.61 8.77
8.62 8.77 IManager, Branch St. John, NB

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Demand, 486.30 a 40; cables, 486.60 a 70; 60 
days, 485. a 10.

signs.
teed.

Place your fire Insurance with

MACliUM ft FOSTER, SL John, N.BSOME BIG SALAR ES HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY KeprweotlM English Cenmponlw

282 Brussels Street. Lowest Current Rates.EVENING CLASSES.

Evening classes for eix months, winter 
term, begin t Wednesday, Sept. 30th. 
Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.—St. John Business 
College (S. Kerr & Son).

THE MARKET. I

The decline in the price of securities 
at an attractive level

DEATHS

l:

I tj
\ r:

t .
j

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Broke, Corporations or private 
individuals.mi Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLEKS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

V
%

ft*

V . 
-
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AMUSEMENTS:Ba rgains
For Saturday1 And Monday at
The 2 BarKers, Ltd.

a

Times Want Ad. Stations16 PHOTO-LITERARY TREATBs Charles Dickens’ Great Story.
■■ “A TALE 

OF TWO CITIES”
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations arc 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 441 Main and 
248 King Street, West.

Potatoes, 14c. pk.
Grapes from 18c. basket up.
No. 2 Gravenstein Apples, 15c. pk.
No. 1 Gravenstein Apples, 25c. pk.
Best Cleaned Currants, 8c. pckg.
Best Seeded Raisins, 11c. poke 
Bologna, 10c. lb.
Shoulders, 12c. lb.
Canned Corn, 8c. can 
3 cans Salmon for 25c.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
Wash Boilers, 59c. each.
Gilt and White Cups and Saucers, 75c. 

per doz.
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.

IH ;

a*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY A powerful presentation of scenes Incidental 
to the French Revolution, depicting a won
derfully dramatic story.

MAGICS OF POPULAR SONGSTROUBLES OF ROLLER SKATERS
Another rather unusual bit of comedy 
from the Old World. Very laughable.

A most amusing vaudeville act in pic
tures—something of Parisian creation.

DELIGHTFUL ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME

“When We Grow Old”
(Mr. Weston.)HELP WANTBD-MALBTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY TO LET
For l day, lo 1er men wore.

, ; 5*ys. So for each word.
" * days.. So for each word.
^-4 U4jrç or 1-week. So for each wort 
! 1 week., So tor each wort

S weeks or 1 month. 12c net wort 
NOTE that t Insertions are given at the 

price et L ttat 4 week* are given at the

rjVUTOR WANTED. — COMPETENT TO -f- coach for U. N. B. matriculation exami
nation. Address "8,” Times Office. 2070-9-30

VyANTED.—A PRINTER WITH A KNOW- 
7T, ledge of newspaper and job printing. 
Apply, stating experience and reference, to 
P. O. BOX 102, Yarmouth, N. S. 2068-9-29

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
±1 from the cows daily. 'Phone 42 R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. Weet Enq.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lo for each wort 

2 days. 2c for each wort 
a days, 3c for each wort 

„ * days, or 1 week. So for each wort 
„ 2 weeks, Sc for each word.
„ S weeks or l month, 12c each wort 
NOTE that I Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.

ORDERS FOR PURE 
at the North End 

street. Princess Theatre13LACE YOUR
JL milk and cream .
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main 
N. E. Main Store. 124 Queen.I i

VAUDEVILLE PERFORMANCES*:
Goldie and Good

Introducing many Instruments and*4n 
up-to-date Monologue.

Edward Courtney, Boston bari
tone. In an up-to-date solo.

Harry Newcombe, St. John’s fav
orite baritone, in new illustrated song

< ENGRAVERS rpo LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 
-L rooms; central location ; private. “M. 
G,’* care Times Office. 2060-tf

A
TD. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
JC gravers, 69 Water Street Telephone 982.

IJIO LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST., 
day or evening. 1907-9-29TENANTED.—A NUMBER OF MEN FOR 

CrouchvlHe, N. ApP‘y at works’

WANTED.-A young man TO WORK 
ID packing room. Apply to T. H ES

TAS ROOKS, Cor. Mill and North streets.
2067-9-29.

f;The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES

Two Nights and Matinee
Beginning

Sept. 29tlv

IFLORISTS 2064-9-29 àFOR SALE, v [' | ' . tno 1 • * . TV OSES. — PROSPECTIVE BRIDES, AT-WANT ADS. and issue receipts Jtv tentlon. SHAND'S Roses will be the
finest this year that was ever grown In Can
ada. 69 Germain street Tel. 1267, «tore, 
79-31, greenhouses.

mWO-TENEMENT HOUSE; ALSO SELF- 
-L contained cottage, shop and large hen
house, at a bargain ; owner going away. Ap
ply 334 Duke street, Lancaster Heights, or 
Harvey Wells, Carleton Express.

for same.
TX^ANTED. — AT ONCE, TWO GOOD 

bands. Apply MURRAY & GRE- 
bor7;___  2021-tf

ÇSWants left at ,Tunes Want Ad. 
Stations areimmediatdy tdephoncd 
toithis office and’if received before 
2SShfbnuare inserted^» same day.
Çlimea Wants majlèerleft at these 
stations anyt^B»rdtiÜ9g the day car 
eaeoingyand wili rcceiveasprompt 
andkaçfukatlention as if sent direct 
to^MTimestOffice.

2068-10-5
FRUIT—WHOLESALE

lowest prices. Oranges, Lemons,
Onions, Tomatoes. Cucumbers. Onbbage Ber
ries etc Mall ordera a specialty. F“on” Î7M-1L J. O. WILLETT, 61 and 68 Dock 
Street

i .iv
TTtOR SALE. — VERY CHOICE UPRIGHT 
X Cabinet Grand Plano, Imported for our 
exhibition in fine Mahogany Case; cost $350. 
Before returning It to factory, will close out 
consignment at $290 cash—10-year guarantee 
with piano. Can be seen at THOMAS J. 
FLOOD'S store, 60 King street opp. Macau
lay Bros. 2062-10-3

TXTANTBD. — AT ONCE, FIRST-GLASS 
» » man or lady vocalist ; none but singers 

need apply. Address "Box 22." Times Of-
1861-tt

Four New Picturesyj W. EL Nankeville presentsflee.
The Biggest Show at the Smallest 

Price of Admission,
i

HELP WANTED-FEMALE Tin Latest New 
York Success

A Musical Comedy Drama

&/>e
Choir
Singer

I

T7VDISON GOLD-MOULDED 
JLJ October. Gall early to 
Phonographs with latest improvements, four 
verses on each record. Machines repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, ,105 Princess street, 
opposite White store.

TIOR SALE.—VIOLINS, BANJOS, MANDO- 
JP Uns, Guitars, Zithers, Autoharps, Clar
ionets, Flutes, Fifes and Piccolos, very, very 
cheap. 126 Germain street ______ 3029-9-30

YriOR SALE.—SUBURBAN BUILDING LOTS 
-T |60 each, overlooking St. John River. 
Nice sandy beach. Near Martinon Station, C. 
P. Ry. Fares 6c. Cottages erected, $200 to 
3400, payable by instalments. Anybody can 
own one. Apply G. H. EVANS, 62 Water 
street 2020-9-29

XjlOR ISALE.—BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED 
X summer residence at Duck Cove. Fur- 

30x35, veranda on three sides, 
particulars apply by letter to 

2019-tf

T7IOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, THE FELIX 
X Hebert Hotel at Edmundston (N. B.). 
For particulars, apply to MRS. FELIX HEB
ERT, Edmundston (N. B.). 1962-10-1

T7*OR SALE.—5 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
X pups at 35 each. F. BARTON, Torry- 
burn, or P. O. B. 300, St John. 1811-tf

TENANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED DRESS- 
.,;on ™â»er and a plain sewer. Apply to 
MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke street. 2063-10-3

TX7ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE

VE7ANTBD.—AT ONCE, A YOUNG LADY 
V V companion tor partial Invalid; references 

required. Apply MISS BOWMAN, m Prin
cess street. .. 23.y

RECORDS FOR 
r choice Edison 5c—Admission—5cCHOICE OF EVILS.

Mother—Cynthia, I wish you wouldn’t 
go out and play golf so much with that 
young Phopzle.

Cynthia—Why mother, if I didn’t do 
that he’d come here and talk it all the 
time.

GASOLINE engines

Sri«ngj«£g
So.?1rtrsfiobTS. B.

HOTELSI

VICTORIA HOTEL
?

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

GROCERIES TX7ANTED.-GENERAL GIRL AND ALSO 
8lrl for upstairs work. Apply MRS. 

GRANT, 123 King street. 2066-tf *

ed. M. B. GRASS. 16 Germain street. TeL t*7ANTED. — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
, Jtoueework. Apply MRS. C. F. FRAN- 

cis, 28 Orange street 2044-tf

Tt/ANTED.—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR

DEArTo^, Z'^Ts'/s^r3-
riOOK WANTED____
yJ King Square.

TX/ANTED. — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
” housework In family of three. Apply 

evenings. MRS. B. FOWLER, 31 Wright at.
2033-9-30

B. W. McCormick, Prop.
165. % Uf>e DUFFERINx, 1 C9Stos»<âs Street ,1

HOTELS nished cotta 
large lot _
P. O. Box 334, city.

ige,
For

I Prices : 15, 25, 35, 50c I
Half of orchestra chairs 
and boxes 75 cents

FOSTER, BONS flfc CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H, Bond, Manager

y^UEEN HOTEL 18-20-22 Queen «treet Re-
Cj furnished and rendvated-eas JWed-
aood table—two minutes from Bast*ra_
Co/s wharf. Permanent and transient board- 
îig. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

permanent and transient boar»;
P ing • centrally located, within 6 minutes 
walk of Union Station. Terms 
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOUSE, W. Gaynor, 

North street, near Mill._________

LEINSTER HALL.
OST CENTRALLY SITUATEIX PIÆAS.

ant rooms. Has been thoroughly reno
vated and under new ■“■«•“gSïS« 
by hot water. C. A. DUMMER, Prop., w 
Leinster street______________________
T40ARDING. - PLEASANT ROOMS, CEN- B tral location, with excellent table 'TOU-
■g™ K*’ 5M.ln5.BFe6tBO^SMaCAaop.?

’phone 1763-ÛL

OTTAWA HOTEL, 
2036-tf

t
kS»*4 •1

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

XX7ANTBD. — PANTRY AND KITCHEN 
'' girt Apply VICTORIA HOTEL. 2028-tf

TX7ANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
TV housework. Apply 226 Douglas avenue. 

______________________________________ 2011-tf

TX7ANTBD. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
TV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad

dress K, Times Office.

TX7ANTED—PROTESTANT WOMAN WITH 
v V experience In nursing to care for an ln- te re^gem. Appfy 46 MeeMgmg

XX7ANTBD.—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE-
.tf-dKK

Btreet
lÔè-MMBÉIMlIRL PORM}jSkB*W«i- HOUSE 

T V work. Apply II Slmonds street, between 
7 and 8 p. m. :r ÿ - 2016-9-29

TXTANTED.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. 
VT W. H. UNDERHILL. 13 Sydney street 

" ' •_____________ ' 2ltt7-tt
TX/ANTED. ~ IMMEDIATELY, CAPABLE 
TV general girl; no washing; references re

quired. Apply MRS. J. ROYDBN 
SON, 216 Prince 'William street

TX7ANTED. — GIRLS FOR GENERAL 
▼ v housework. Sleep home at night. Ap

ply MISS HUNTER, 34 Sydney street between 
6 and 8 p. m.

TX7ANTED.—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS. AP- VV ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1939-tf

Proprietor,

9TTtOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- X 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 2 
o’clock. J. P. McINBRNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

XT'ARM AND GRIST MILL WITH GOOD 
X trade; for particulars, address “Miller,” 
Times Office. 1756-9-29

TTtORSALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURN l- 
X ture repollshed and upholstered m 
leather at McGRATH’8 FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Uni* 
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

:
A

M in case of accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let m 
explain.

eH3n>C8irc,vCor. yl2tidkw4wi*mi
LOWERKXDVE:

P. J. Donohwv297<iailoO»Slreet

VfWBti
Chas. K. Shoctv^fr) GefdtoSlfiee* # 
C F. Wadc, 44’W»3t«Wt

FAIRVUabE:
O. D-Hansoo, •FaifviBe.

"v 2012-tf
MAKING A MONKEY OF HIM.

■ Reggy—Ye as, that young lady said I 
reminded her of a beautiful flower. 
Weally, don’t you think I resemble a 
pansy?

Peggy—Yes, a chimpanzee.

McLEAN & McGLOAN, -> 
Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casuatiy Co, 

87 Prinee William St,1' ' 
leL 105.

-

f
I

IRON FOUNDERSi.
FURNISHED ROOMS Wood's Phosphodiae,

The Great English Bemetfy. 
Tones and inVigorates thewhole 
aervous system, makes new 
31ood in old Veins. Cures Nerv

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for §5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold bv all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
maiUdfree rna Weed Medicine Co. 
(formerly Windsor) TordntOsOrrfe

as?
T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR, et CAST raON 
J Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, VJh to"W, 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
TeL 856.

i- fd»l
t ill Jiigh *9T AHOE. PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 

XJ centrally located, : and all modern im
provements. Apply 84, Sydney, cor. Orange.

T7MJRNLSHED ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
1 dean Hall, corner:of Union and Prince 
William etreeta. 7-7-tf

!
Mt

sntierr fŸ
.

%MISCELLANEOUSTHOMP-
2097-ttAERATED DRINKS

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS TXTANTBD.-A FLAT OF FOUR OR FIVE 
vf rooms with conveniences, Brussels street 

or vicinity. Apply Box 44, Times Office.
* 2055-9-29flavors la stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 

McOAW, Agent. 816 Charlotte at. Tel., Main 
1649-3L

INSURE
IN THE

QUEEN

r Every Worn»
is interested and should knew '

RON REPAIRING LASTS. TAP SOLES 
All kinds of shoe nails at 266T

Unlon^s^eeL* WM. PETERS. 1974-tf
SOMETHING NEW.—THE OPENING OF 
►3 the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of King and Germain streets will take place 
in the course of a day or two.

"PUPILS WANTED.—A QUALIFIED TEA- 
X cher desires pupils or position as day 
governess. Address A. B., care this paper.

2027-9-30

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrllndSprei

y \4LIVERY STABLES AAMERICAN DYE WORKS oet
lent.•OOARDING, HACK AND LIVERY 8TA- 

B ble. flrst-claaa rigs. . Co‘cll„ ^praqo"
CJTBAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
© all kinds done In reasonable time; aleo

WORKS COMPANY, 'phone works, 641-41; 
’phono, office, 1X2$.

tly.LUST —T Against

Loss by Fire 
Jarvis ® Whittaker

74 Prince Wm. Street

Ask yemr druggist for it/%
If he cannot supply the ^
MARVEL, accept no __
other, but send stamp for, /
Illustrated book—sealed. It gives $Mjf 
full particulars and directions in- ASiilll 
valuable to ladles. "
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor, Oi 
v _ General Agent* for CanadAe

T OST.—SATURDAY NIGHT, ON KING 
Xi or Prince William street, pocketbook 
containing small amount of money. Owner's 
name on book. Reward on return to 110

2071-9-29

'• VyTLflSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND 1NSTRU- 
JxL mental Tceokor, 4* Wentworth Street

1878-tfMANIACURE PARLOR Prince William street
-aVANICURING, SHAMPOOING, MASSAGEBAKERS T OST.—ON WEST END QUEEN SQUARE 

JLJ car, Ferry, or Prince William street 
brown leather handbag. Finder will confer 
a favor by leaving at Hawker’s drug store, 
or West End terry house.

BLARNEY.
She—You seem to hold kieses very 

cheap.
He (a broker)—Sure, Sugar is away 

down now.

BOARDING/NIVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
VA loaves and real rjo bread. Drop us a 
card and let us call. D. GBNSBR, Montreal 
Bakery, 63 Sydney street

RAILROADS2032-tf XrOU'NG COUPLE WISH TO SECURE 
X permanent board in nicely furnished, 

warm room; must set good table and be cen
trally located. Address J. C. H., Times.

MILLINERY ,

at°w sasrr

-

WINDOW CARD WRITING Fire and Marine lniuranco
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

ioslen Insurance Company

e mBOOTS AND SHOES A N ATTRACTIVE CARD IN YOUR WIN- 
J\. dow will : do more towards selling your 
goods than anything else. If you want any
thing in this line drop me a card. H. HAMP
TON, 301 Union street Shop, rear 17 St 
Patrick street

■DOARD WANTED : IN PRIVATE HOME.I 
X> central locality', ' modern conveniences. 
Address X. Y., care Times Office. 2069-10-5

A.oT740R NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
Tt ehoeg call at 24 Brussels street O. J. 
WOOD.

■ On and after Sunday, June 28, 1908, trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as follow»:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

VROOM a ARNOLD"POOMS WITH BOARD. APPLY 117 BL- 
XV llott Row. 2042-10-1 (§)MUSIC Agents60 F rince Wm. Street

<S=swE Sari
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.

CAFE No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton 
Island Yard ......................................

leaves
N2—Express for Pt du" " Chenê’ " Monc

ton, Campbellton and Truro ....................
4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du

Chene ..................................................................
No. 26—Express for Pt du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou ................................................ .........
No- 136—Suburban for Hampton ................. 13.10
No. 8—Express for Sussex ................. ..........17.16
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton .................18.16
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real .......................................................................
No. 166—Suburban for Hampton .............
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney, 

Halifax and Pictou ......................................

Lyons the advertiserBUSINESS INTSRUCTIONSTOVES AND RANGES :THWART’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
street, one of the neatest Restaurante 

In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stowe and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STBW-

s L oHSHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, 
lo ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Bruesells street.

7.10PENMAN- .TTEENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
XV and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo etreet

Eos 201, St. John, N. B.
v:MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Late AUVerUbin. llanagcr .raser, 

Fraser A Co.
YOUR DAILY nALEa, ‘‘‘^y^KTVINU*

SPECIAL KALES5 CONDUCTED with profit

able results.

11.00
U

12.08XTIOLIN REP AIRING.-VIOLINS.MANDO-
JjZï “Æ" Crroha^r'siD-
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

rvT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SBR- 
R rice a la Carte. Table d’Hote dinner 
from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the place 
tor breakfast, lunch and .upper. Good home 
cooking. Good service. Open from « a. m. 
to midnight. ROBB 4 BATTLE, Proprie
tary

Correspond with me and increase your 
sale». Contracts taken for ad writing.

Flowers, Flowers
Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur

poses. Floral emblems made of the choic
est flowers at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. S. CRUIliSHANK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories: ixancaetér Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

19.;• f 22.JMEDICAL ELECTRIOTY& MASSAGE OFFICES TO LET 88.24
TkOBT WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL

ZÏ “Seven yJaTIkp^eV® Jâtî
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 
1067-21.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and Pictou 6.2&
No. 136^-Suburban from Hampton .............
No. 7—Express from Sussex ........... ............
No.^ 133—Express from Montreal and*Que-

i
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

A few bright, airy offices to let on x 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

7.46
9.00SAVING OF 15 PER CENT. ON CAR- 

riagea is 
least see that 
STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 Brussels street.
A onlye$10.00, still you should at 

we do it before buying. THE - - A HOT ONE.
Mr. Nagger—A woman’s work ie never 

done.
Mrs. Nagger—Eapecially when her work 

consiste in trying to reform a. man.

12.50
15.30No. 137—Buburban from Hampton .........

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton, arrive at
Island Yard .....................................................

No. 3—Express from Moncton and Point
du Chene .............................. .......................... .

No. 25—Exprees from Halifax, Pictou,
Pt du Chene and Campbellton ............. 17.25

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton ............. 20.15
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro 21.30 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax, 

Pictou and Moncton (Sunday only).... 1.46 
All trains run by Atlantic standard time; 

24 o’clock Is midnight. ,
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King «treat, 

St John, N.B. Telephone 271.
Moncton. N.B., June 25. 1903.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS9-20
16.10

17.15
ZXRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES- 
xJT New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express 
Painting

Pulleys. ’Phone Main 206.

»
Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
promptly attended to. PUMPS

Standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

COAL AND WOOD
THRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
V Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agjmt, 5 Mill street.

T^AILY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 
U Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna Coal. Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.

PLUMBING___________

-PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
i branches All kinds of Jobbing ^omptly attended to. THE NORTH ENS 
PLUMBING»SHOP, 317 Main street, G. A. 
Profite. Tel 1964-12, .

'

-X
F S. Stephenson 8 Co..

>
f

Portland and BostonrtHOlCE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN &, 
CO., 23S Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

EXCURSIONS/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter, s.

Tel. 252.1 T'RANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD | Z. DICKSON. City Market 
J- wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Springhill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304

ON SALE DAILY UNTIL SEPT.$ll.g

MONTREAL
October 16th, 1908 

From ST. JOHN, N. B.
BOSTON and return $10.50 
PORTLAND

28RIGGER

<pL- ><r
1 ». P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
IV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street, 
Ï4. Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

29TkOEERT F. HOLMES, RIGGER; SPEC- 
Xt ialty of heavy lifts and all kinds of splic
ing; gear bo hire. Shop. Water street. 30 .«« 8.50 AND

XSYDNEY BAKERY RETURN Return 'Limit
Otfober 25

GOOD FOR THIRTY DAYSCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
rtLARK & ADAMsT WHARF BUILDERS 

and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167.

“A bad beginning makes a good enef- 
ing.”

"Well, I hope you are right; my wife’s 
mother eame. tp visit us this morning.”

ROWN’S CELEBRATED G. B. BREAD 
Leads them all. Also all kinds of Cake, 

end Pastrv. GILBERT BROWN, 50. SYD-
VS» BTREET.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A*., C.P.R., St. John, N.B. T■

CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street. v--e=»

• v-N

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
oe

♦ ■I
t

ir

REMEMBER THE DATE
Friday, 2nd October

OPERA HOUSE
Hon. Clarence A. Busktrk, O.S., mem- 

her of the board of lectureship of the 
Firet Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, 
Mass.

“AWfrisL Science”
No Charge, No Collection.

All Invited. ,
TAKEN AT 8 O’CLOCK, P.M.

FOR SALE!
vwwwww

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

G/te EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

\
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OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT

HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL TNEWSAVIEWS and
COMMENT ON

i
:
i
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aA THRILLING FINALE TOVVWXAfXX NEW YORK GIANTS 

STILL HOLD
MADENEWRECORD 

FOR MOTERS AT 

MONTREAL

THE ALL ST. JOHN 
TEAM WINS 

AGAIN

FOOTBALL SEASON OPENS
WITH WELL PLAYED GAMES

• I THE MOOSEPATH RACES
t

LEAD Georg.? Wjimore’s Speedy Mare Drops Dead in Final Heat 

of Half Mile Trotting Race.of the Teams Could Score in Saturday’s Intermediate 

League Games and Result Was Tie."
None

Dan Britt’s Organization De

feated the Marathons on 
Saturday—Jubilees Anxious 

For a Game.

New York and Chicago Each 

Won Their Games on Satur
day and Standing in National 

League is Unchanged.

World’s Record Broken by New 
York Expert in a Trial on 

Saturday.

and finished an easy winner from Minnie 
Mac.

The race had been arranged for the best 
three out of five but as it was sundown 
the race was declared finished as it stood. 
Parker K. won first money, with two 
firsts and two seconds. Larry, after the 
accident, was led to the wire to make the 
horse eligible for second honors.

The summary:—

A crowd of between 800 and 900 people 
were present at the racing events on 
Moosepath track on Saturday afternoon 
and were rewarded with some excellent

' The line-up for the second games
Carleton. „ Curr‘e>rv

Hr!nan .............Fullbacks...................... Marry
McAvity* ................Halves.................... P1?2ler
wr'fht....................  .. v.v.v.v::: Ho^rd
gargk............... ::: ......... Fo?i.r
Baker ..................... Quarter............ . Hen=ebery
Armstrong ............   kpIIvi"ffaer!,CaPt.........Forwards...........0,.cKelly

Gardner ^"".l “ ‘•'•"'•'feather

Pike " .......V.V.". “ Seeley
The west aide team appeared in brand 

new uniforms and presented a natty ap
pearance. The jerseys are a light blue 
with a white sash and white 
stockings of blue. This game proved 
somewhat of a surprise as the west ald
ers were looked upon as probable wm- 

The university boys on the con
trary proved a hard proposition and dur
ing the second half forced the play. They 
have a good fifteen that wifi give a good 

of itself and cannot be reckoned

was: •
Like their opening last year, the inter

mediate league football matches on the 
Shamrock grounds on Saturday resulted 
tn tie games with no scores. The ic 
torias, the present champions and custo
dians of the silverware, Pla>"ed the 
macs, while Carleton tackled the Curne 
Business University. Taking ™t0 =°“sld: 
efation that it was the first football of 
the season, the games were excellent a 
indicated exciting contests on the grid
iron before the season closes. Of one 
thing there is a certainty, that these m- 
Utmediates will at no distant time fur
nish fine material for senior football, m 
fact there are now in this league players 
who would not at all be out of their class 
in senior company. It might be a gooi 
idea before the close of the season to 
puck a team from the intermediate league 

against either the Algonquins or

Montreal, Sept. 27—Walter Christie, 
driving a 130 horse-power car, broke the 
world’s record for a mile, on a half mile 
track at Delorimier Park Saturday after
noon. The millionaire motor car expert 
in a trial against. time, did the distance 
in 1 minute, 1 second.

Three trials were made at the record. 
Charles Soules, former racing partner of 
Barney Oldfied, made his first attempt in 
a 60 horse-power Steams, his time being 
1:14. Oldfield driving a 90 horse-power 
Steams, made the second trial, but finish
ed a second slower than Soules. The 
third and final trial was made by Christie 
in a 130 horse-power Christie machine.

Upwards of 8,000 witnessed today’s 
events, which were all professional. 
Christie won both two miles races, and 
Oldfield the mile.

sport. During the last heat in the trot- 
i valuable 
the track.

I
ting race, George Wetr 
grey mare dropped dead

With both the New York ana Chicago 
National League teams playing double 
headers yesterday and only one point in 
percentage spacing them in the lead for 
the pennant the results were awaited with 
deep interest. As both teams won two 
games each there was no change in their 
standing, New York maintaining her po
sition. Pittsburg won from Boston thus 
keeping within striking distance.

In the American League^ Cleveland, De
troit, Chicago and St. Louis are Having 
a close fight for the lead. Cleveland, De
troit and Chicago won a game each yes
terday, while St. Louis dropped a game. 
Thus Cleveland holds the lead by the 
narrow margin of two points, with De
troit second and Chicago only four points 
behind the second team.

St. Louis has fallen 22 points behind the 
leader in the race.

. National League—Saturday.
At New York—New York, 6; Cincinnati, 3. 

Second game—New York, 3; Cincinnati, 1.
At Brooklyn—Chicago, 6; Brooklyn, 0. Sec

ond game—Chicago, 3; Brooklyn, 0.
At Boeton—Pittsburg, 5; Boston, 0.
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 3; Philadelphia, 

2. Second game—Philadelphia, 1; St. Louis,0.

A small crowd witnessed the game of 
baseball between an all St. John team 
and the Marathons on the Every Day 
Club grounds Saturday afternoon. Both 
teams showed the want of practice. The 
St. John pine won the game by a score of 
11 to 9. At the end of the seventh in
ning the- teams were on even terms with 
the score 7 to 7. After that the Mara-i 
thons seemed to go to pieces. Michael 
pitched am excellent game but was poorly 
supported. ' He struck out eleven of the 
Britt aggregation. For the picked team, 
Howe at third and Mills played good ball. 
For the Marathons Bootes worked hard 
but the other players on his side were not 
up to their usual form. Nesbit was a puz
zle Jfor the Greeks.

The'Jubilee baseball team, at one time 
amatèui: champions of this city, challenge 
any. team in the city for a game on Sat
urday, October 3, D. J. Britt’s team pre
ferred. , ,

The Jubilee’s line-up is:—Lee, catcher; 
Bovaird, pitcher; Croseby, lb.; E. Ram
say,/2b.; Copeland, 3b.; A. Ramsay, s.s.; 
Totten, Id.;1 Carson, c.f.; Murphy, r.f.

Arrangements may be made with T. 
McKinnon, Evangeline Cigar Store.

Edward Ramsey, former captain of the 
Jubilees, arrived home on Thursday. He 
has been playing second base with the 
Meganties, winners of the Canadian East
ern League.

1
1Kerrison’s 

went to
This race was won by C.
Parker K. The pacing 
Louis King’s Weary Willie in straight
heats. The starters in the trotting race Parker K., C. M. Kerrlson ........... 2 2 1 1

V1, Kemr'S1Jh™. S K; Fred‘Emery ' """.I:: 4 4 24 2*
Parker K., driven by the owner, Chari Chestnut mare, George Wetmore.... 13 3 0 
Swanton’s black gelding, Larry, driven by Time, (hall-male)—1.15, 1.16ft, 1.15, 1.15ft. 
Collins; Fred Emery’s grey marc, Minnie . .
Mac, driven by Buckley and Mr. Wet- In the pacing event there were also four 
more’s grey mare, driven by the owner. starters-Louis Kings bay gelding, Weary 

In the first heat Mr. Wetmore’s mare, Willie; Allan Agar s black mare, Bessie 
which drew the pole, with Larry in see- P.; Charles Colwe Is brown ge d mg, 
ond and Parker K., in third position, se- Chick and James Floods black gelding, 
cured the lead and, although closely press- Black Diamond. Beesie P. was dri e 
ed by the other horses, was never headed, by Dean and Black Diamond by Buck- 
and won by a nose. '«• the others had them owners on the

The second heat was fought by the same sulkies There were three heats 
three competitors and resulted in a vie- In the first heat, Weary Wfllie drew 
tory for Larry in a close finish. Parker the po e with Bessie P. in-second pomtion 
K. took the pole in the third heat with and Black Diamond outside. Mr. King s 
Larry next and won easily. horse was never headed although closely

In the fourth heat dt was a pretty race pressed aU the way home, 
to the quarter pole, all four being well .The black mare took the pole from 
bunched. At that point, however, the Weary Willie at the first turn in the sec- 
grey mare was seen to stagger, and fell ond head but Sir King by fine how* 
dead in her tracks amid a scene of much manship, regained the position on the last 
excitement. Collins, with Larry, was stretch and won m an exciting finish
close behind and, being unable to pull The third heat was a repetition of me 
out, .the black gelding plunged forward first, but Chick beat Bessie P. for sec- 

top of the sulky. Mr. Wetmore and ond place.
Collins were both thrown out, and, to The summary.
the spectators, seemed to have miraculous weary Willie, Louie King ................   1 1 1
escapes. Neither was badly hurt a »1 Bessie P., Alan Agar ...........................| 2 3
both were able to walk from the course. e?ack Diamond! Jas!' Flood";!™"!!".! 4 4 i
In the mix-up Parker K. took the lead Time—1.14ft, 1.12, 1.12ft.

!
Trotting Race.

Wilcox ........ I

to go
Marathons. ,. ,

Both games were close and stubbornly 
fought. The line-up for the first game 
was:

Vlrtnrlftl MicmBCB.
Mackay .............Fullbacks........  Fairweather
Howard ..................Halves..................... Brown
Schofield ................... ,   MFtntiy
gSS................. :: ::::'o’Néu cnapty
K “   Quarters... McGowan
Roberts "Cant. .". . '. " -...........  Ledlngham
Doherty ...............Forwards............ HarriIRTan
Sullivan .............. "  Leonard
C. Brown .................. .............. r~ntn
Cromwell ............. ........... r" Melrose& ~.................... .. bonne"“
w. Wilson...........  “
° W.llSH° Howard and T. Ledingham, of 
the Marathons assisted the Victorias and 
Micmacs respectively, and figured in some 
nice work. The game for the first halt 
was in favor of the champions -but the 
Micmacs in the second half gave their 
opponents an even battle, forcing the play 
much of the time. - , ,,

For the “Vies” Howard and Schofield 
did good work on the half line; in fact 
this division showed up exceedingly well. 
Captain O’Neill was noticeable in good 
gains for the Micmacs as were Brown 
Mid Melrose. Both forward lines played

ners.

account
with lightly. ,

All the teams availed themselves of the 
ices of senior players. The Victorias 

Howard, of the Marathons had

NEWYORKHERALD 

GETS AFTER 

ANDY

services oi semur
besides Howard, of the Marathons bad

Ledingham, of the Greeks, H. Detmf. “ 
the Algonquins’ forwards. In the Carle- 
ton-Cume’e game, were «enung. ? 
Algonquins on the university half lme, 
while Wright and King on the Carleton 
half line and Baker at quarter were also 
of the Indians’ team. All were of comae 
much strength to their respective teams, 
Fleming especially showing up m some
pretty dashes. j

It might not be amiss to suggest that 
it would be better for the Intermediate 
League were they to make up thear teams 
without senior players, as when the senior 
season starts on 
termediates 
the games on 
nature 
football 
tlii£ season.

Andy Ceakley the Subject of 

Sarcastic Comment From a 
New York Sporting Writer.

on
Sunday.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; St. Louis, 7. 
Second game—'Cincinnati, 6; St. Louie, L

American League—Saturday. L
At Detroit—Philadelphia, Î; Detroit, 3.
At Cleveland—Washington, 3; Cleveland, 6. 
At Chicago—New York, 0; Chicago, 12.
At St. Louts—Boston, 2; St. Louis, 0.

Sunday.
At Chicago—Boston, 0; Chicago, 3.
At St. Louts—St. Louls-Cleveland rain.
At Detroit—Detroit, 6; Philadelphia, 2.

Lowe Players Reinstated.
The executive of the M.P.A.A.A. has 

re-instated George A. Stubbs, Stanley 
Seely, D. H. Roberts, F. L. Grierson, T. 
A. Ramsey, of this city, who were 
pended for playing against Howe;

Chester Gregory, the Moncton hockey 
player is reinstated.

j
Excerpts of the game at New York on 

Thursday when Christy 'Matthewson sav
ed the crucial game for the Giants with 
the Cubs on the short end of a 5 to 4 
score anw in which Andy Coakley was 
one of the Cub twirlers, are taken from 
the New York Herald:

The first: .
What a game it was! Not as clean cut 

as the day before, but one glorious hght 
with every one in deadly earnest, ngbt 
down to the smallest ‘ rooter. The New 
York team was fighting for life and tor 
first place in the race, and the rooters 

fighting with them. There was no 
jest in the names hurled at„the..£hl.<fg° 
players. Every one carried with it a 
sting. It was a mad team and a mad 
crowd fighting. The Cubs brought forth 
their best and were beaten.

"Three Fingered”, Brown 
to do the pitching. He worked so 
that he almost lost another digit as he 
curled his fingers about the hall and sent 
up his best. He lasted only five mmngs, 

Coakley and Overall both tried to 
the day, but?were Poweriese.^»

IKE WEIR DEAD
HOME PICKLING AND PRESERVES) ; sSaturday next, the in- 

will be weakened. However, 
„„ Saturday were of exciting 

and spoke well for the class of 
{0 be played by the intennediates 

Captain R. F. Finley, of 
the" Algonquins refereed both games.

Noted Pugilist Dies in Charles

town After a Year’s Illness,
thofls, remove the skins by plunging the 
tomatoes into boiling water. A wjre bas
ket will aid in this part of the work.

In canning the cooked tomatoes, cook 
about 30 minutes in a porcelain lined ket
tle, seasoning with salt. Strain through a 
soup strainer, reheat to the boiling point 
and seal carefully in prepared jars. Ster
ilizing the tops and rubbers of the jars 
is even more imperative for keeping vege
tables than fruit.

For canning whole, fill the jars half full 
with whole peeled tomatoes. Fill the jars 
with warm water, put on the covers, but 
do not screw down tightly. Place the jars 
in a large boiler. Prepare a rack or 
blocks of wood, or some such contrivance 
to lift the jars above the bottom. Fill 
the boiler with cold water to come up 
to the necks of the jars. Let it boil for 
40 minutes. Fill up the jars with boil
ing water, adjust the rubbers, and seal 
tightly.

Sweet corn put up at home is so much 
better than that sold in the stores that 
it is worth while to can a supply for the 
winter. Score the kernels on the ear 
with a sharp knife or corn slitter, and 
scrape carefully. Pack and boil in the 
jars, preparing the boiler as for tomatoes, 
except that the corn is boiled for eight 
minutes. After the com is done, pack 
in the glass jars and seal as usual.

SARA CRANFORD.

With the coming of the cooler days the 
fruits of the summer and early fall are 
ready for canning and preserving. Every 
housekeeper should prepare for pickling 
by providing plenty of the best quality 
vinegar, a variety of spices, both whole 
and ground, including white mustard 
seed, celery seed, tumeric powder and a 
supply of dark brown sugar, and also a 
number of spice bags made of cheese 
cloth. Have crocks of different sizes, 
wide-mouthed jugs and glass jars scalded 
and ready for use.

*

Isaac O’Neil Weir, the former pugilist 
and horse trainer, known as the “Belfast 
Spider,” succumbed to an illness of more 
than, a year at his home, 181 Chelsea 
street, Charlestown, last week. Injuries 
received while preparing horses for 
steeplechase events necessitated several 

operations last year and early this 
spring, from which be never recovered.

Weir was bom in Armagh (Ire.), Feb. 
5 1868. He arrived in Boston and settled 
there in March, 1886, and fought many

At tiie Old Fair Play Club, in Boston, 
he met many of the star boxers and 
fighters of the day. His most famous 
fight was ' with Jack JIavlta, near Wes
terly, R.I., July 20, a draw being declared 
after 81 rounds, and is known in fistio 
history as tb»: “«H -nig^t fight in the 
woods.” Thip lasted four hours and sev- 

- en minutes.
He won the title of champion feather

weight of the world.
After retiring from active ring affairs, 

Weir turned his attention to horses. He 
wap an adept in schooling animals for 

Green race—Maud, James Trttes, Brun- steeplechase events; _
el’s Comer, 1st; John F., F. Fogarty, 2nd; He was popular and had many fnends, 
Black Boy, B. H. Keith, Havelock, 3rd; and Was, quiet Mid domestic in hie tastes. 
Parketta 6. W. Seaman, 4th. Hè wai fond of books and music. His

Running race—Smuggler, C. Bezanson, widow, who wàe Miss Henrietta F. Mo
ist; Dolly F., Tuttle, 2nd; Harry, J. Don- Avoy, surifree him- 
nolly, 3rd; Baby, H. Leaman, 4th.

All the races were half mile heats.

well.

MONCTON SPEEDWAY 
RACES ON SATURPAY

GOOD SHOOTING 
ON RIFLE RANGE

8U9*
were

severe
They Were Well Attended and 

the Contests Proved Very In

teresting.

COAKLEY AND 
JACK McLEAN

Major Periey Scored 100 on 
Saturday Out of Possib e

105. Moncton, Sept. 27.-The local races on
> -------------- the speedway Saturday afternoon were

The 62nd Rifie Club held the last match well attended, the results being as fol-
ef the season on Saturday afternoon, lows^ _ gpunkja Jim> Henry

difficult Vecause Steevea> steevea Moqntajjj, 1st; Harry
K Geo. O’Brien, 2nd"; L. S., Geo. Rob
ertson, 3rd; Lady Almont, Jacob Don 
nelly, 4th.

Three minute midget—1$, H, Anderson, 
1st; Fairy Queen, John Toombs, 2nd; Dot, 
B. Taylor, 3rd; Harry, D. H. Robblee,

was sent ha 
hard *

Pickled silver skinned onions, if care
fully prepared, make a very delicate and 
piquant relish, and are gôod to add to a 
salad in the winter months. Plunge the 
Oniobs, which should be very small and 
of uniform size, into very hot water for 
five minutes and rub off the skins with a 
clean cloth. Boil in salted, bubbling 
ter 10 minutes, then boil in milk 10 min
utes. Drain and rinse in cold water. 
Stand in brine 24 hours. Prepare a pick
ling vinegar, using the white wine 
gar, white sugar and a few mixed spices 
in bag. When scalding-hot add the on
ions, which have been thoroughly rinsed 

Stir constantly in the

ÿThey Have Been Reserved by 
Chicago and Cincinnati for 

Next Year.

jwhen

took the Giants’ best to win, 
and “Matty” were none too good. When 
the last Cub had been put out m the 
ninth such scenes cif joy and excitemen 
ensued in the semtdarkness as have sel
dom been equalled.. Some fans even 
wept from the relaxation, ft was a game 
of crucial importance combined with a 
fighting spirit never before seen m iNew
Y*nd a little sarcasm at Coakley’s ex-

Though the shooting was 
of the smoke which hung around the tar
gets, Major Periey made a great 
100 out of 105. At 600 yards he made eight

.cbpsCciitive bulleeyes.
In B class there was a 

Cant. Smith, Sergt. H. L. Smith and Ma
jor Magee. Capt. Smith won in the shoot 
off. The winners of the day were:

Class A-Majot Periey, 100.
Class B—Capt. Smith, Sergt.. H. L. 

Smith and Major Magee, each 80.
Class C—Pte. Colwell, 68; Pte. Arm

strong, 61; Pte. H. A. Wetmore, 60; 
Corp. Pratt, 67.

The St. John City .Rifle Club held their 
weekly match on Saturday afternoon 
When the P.R.A. silver medal was shot 
for. There was a large attendance. The 
following were the winners:

E. F. Gladwing, silver medal, with the 
score of 93 points.

wa-
5score—

Announcement was made on Friday by 
President Harry Pulliam of the National 
League that the Chicago, Cincinnati and 
New York clubs had reserved a number of 
players for next season. It will be obser
ved that Andy Coakley will continue with 
the Cube and Jack McLean with the 
Rede. In the doubleheader with the 
Giants on Saturday McLean officiated be
hind the bat at both games. The players 
and clubs are:

Chicago.—F. L. Chance; Archer, of Buf
falo; M. Brbwn; Butcher, of Rockford; A.
V. Campbell; Channell, of Mansfield; A. 
J. Coakley, B. Durbin, J. J. Evers C. C. 
Fraser; Hagermsn, pitcher; Hayden, of 
Indianapolis; C. W. Harper,—A. Hofman, 
G. B. Howard; Jung, pitcher; John 
Kling, F. M. Kroh; Liese, of Madison; 
C. Lundgren, W. R. Marshall; Miller, of, 
Wausau; P. Moran, More, O. Overall, J. 
Pfeister E. Reulbach, F. Schulte, J. 
Shcckard, J. Slaglej Stanley, of Louis
ville; H. Steinfeldt, J. Tinker, "Tom” 
Waish; Weimer, of Newcastle; White, of 
Lancaster, and H. Zimmerman.

Cincinnati.—John H. Ganzel, William 
Austray, H. O. Bayliee, Robert Beecher,
W. J. Campbell, Thomas Daley, John 
Descher, John Dubuc R. J. Egan, George 
Ellis, “Bob” Ewing, F. G. Ferguson, Gas
per, R. C. Hoblitzell, M. Huggins, R. B. 
Hulswitt, John Kane, John C. Lobert, 
John Lower, William McÇilvary, John B. 
McLean, M. F. Mitchell, H. H. Mowrey 
Martin J: O'Toole, George H. Paskert, W. 
C. Pearce, Jr.; D. C. Ragon, S. B. Rals
ton, J. S. Rice, Mack Robinson, Brown 
Rogers, J. R. Owen, Ralph Savidge, Geo. 
H. Schlei, H. S. Sincock, G. A. Smith R. 
Spade, J. T. Sullivan and Charles Wack-

I

tie among vme-
4th.

: in cold water, 
vinegar for five minutes.

pense:
A few early comers

“ate^^tlTntoTcl6 r\£t^
had won the first game of a double head
er because the constitution demands that 
a tie game be played off in a double 
header the next day if poesible. After 
this act, entitled “How to Win a BaU 
Game by the Absent Treatment, the 
Bruins lounged around until the real 
game began. ^ #

Wiltse passed safely through six inn
ings, but in the seventh the Cubs had a 
hit-fest, which resulted in three talhes, 
and wâs thç cause of Wi tte’s relegation 
to the bench and “Matty’s advent into 
the game.

some onesaw
-j■>

Tomatoes may be cooked in two ways: 
Cooked and strained before being put into 
the jars or cooked whole. In both me-FOOTBALL RULES TO 

REMAIN AS THEY ARE
i; .

A NEW RACE RECORD jSUGGESTION TOR INTERNATIONAL
ARBITRATION OF TRADE DISPUTES

I
Gravesend, N. Y-, Sept. 26. Angelus, 

carrying 107 pounds, won the Oriental 
handicap at one mile and three-sixteenths 

j at Gravesend today, and in doing so, 
200 500 600 Tl. I made a new track record by stepping it 

32 30-92 in J 59 flat| which is one second faster
31 | than the best previous time. The ride.

31 32 20—83 ! that Shilling made on Angelus in the
31 26 23-81 ; final furlong was the finest piece of

-.a 18_561 horsemanship seen around here in years.
24 12 19-55 i His mount was tiring very fast, but’ht

nursed him along pnd won by a head.

ÏNew YWk, Sept. 26.—Representatives 
of all the' New England and Eastern col
leges met at the Murray Hill Hotel last 
night tÿ discuss possible amendments in 
the plaÿhig rules for this season’s foot
ball. •..

Walter Camp, of Yale, acted as chair
man. The meeting was held under the 
auspices of. the Central Board of Offi
cials of the American Inter-Collegiate 
Football Rules Committee. The riiief 
point under discussion was the rule gov
erning thfe forward pass. After argument 

dbeen1! heard 
inent coaches on the subject, it was de
cided that the rule as interpretated may 
be ' preserve^ in its integrity, the ten
dency to- frequent change of the rules be
ing unanimously condemned.

0

■WA JClaKennedy. 1st
jas. Sullivan, 2nd ..................29

B Class—
G. F. Fletcher, 1st ...............
H. E. D. Golding, 2nd ..........
C Class—
H. Ricketts, 1st ...
G. M. Cameron, 2nd

The club will hold a spoon match on 
next-Saturday afternoon. •

Major Perley’s 100 has been equalled 
this season by Sergt. James

30 :
British Board of Trade is Considering the Establishment of 

a Standing Court of Arbitration—Pian Would be Welcome 

in Industrial Circles.

1
j

!
iliberal meeting

at SOUTHAMPTON iROLLER RACE TONIGHT from a number of prom-ha times brought againet individual concilia
tors and arbitrators that, however fair 
they mean to be, they do not intimately 
understand the position of the manual 
laborer, it is believed that by the ap
pointment of two arbitrators selected 
from the employers’ panel and two from 
the workmen’s panel in difficult cases, 
thus constituting a court of five, instead 
of three, persons, the dicisions of the 
court would be rendered more authori- 
tive, especially to the workmen, who, 
according to the informatin of the Board 
of Trade, are more ready to submit to the 
judement of two of their representatives 
than of one. As the pensonnel of the 
court would be constantly varied, there 
would be no danger of the court itself be
coming unpopular with either class in 
consequence of any particular dicision; 
there Would he no ditfittalty in choosing 
members quite unconnected with the dis
pute, and no inconvenient labor would 
be imposed upon anyone who consented 
to serve on the panels. Lastly, in order 
that the peculiar conditions of any trade 
may be fully explained to the court, tech
nical assessors may he appointed by the 
Board of Trade at the request of the 
court or of the parties to assist in the 
deliberations, but without any right to 
vote.

“The state of public opinion upon the 
general question of arbitration in trade 
disputes may be very conveniently tested 
by such a voluntary arrangement. Care
ful inquiry through various channels open 
to the Board of Trade justifies the ex
pectation that the plan would not be un
welcome in industrial circles. The court 
will only be called into being if, and n 
proportions, it is actually wanted. No 
fresh legislation is necessary. Steps will 
now be taken to form the respective pan
els.”

(London Stanadrd).
The President of the Board of Trade 

is causing à memorandum to be communi
cated to chambers of commerce and em- 
ployem’ and workmen’s associations on 
the subject of the formation of a Stand
ing Court of Arbitration. The memoran
dum is as follows:

“Under the Conciliation Act of 
the Board of Trade has power to appoint 
a conciliator in trade disputes and an ar
bitrator at the request of both parties.
These slender means of intervention have 
been employed in cases where opportuni
ty has offered, and the work oi the de
partment in this sphere has consideramy 
increased of recent years. In 1005 the 
Board of Trade intervened in 14 disputes 
and settled them all; in 1906 it interven
ed in 20 cases and settled 16; in la07 it 
intervened in 39 cases and settled 32; 
while during the first eight months of the 
present year no fewer than 47 cases ot 
intervention have occurred, of winch 35 
have been already settled, while «ime oi 
the remainder are still being dealt with.

“It is not supposed to curtail or replace 
any of the existing functions or practices 
under the conciliation Act, nor in any re
spect to depart from its voluntary and 
permissive character. The good ofi.ces ot 
the department will still be available to 
all in industrial circles for the settlement 
of disputes whenever opportunity offers; 
single arbitrators and eoncliators will still 
be appointed whenever desired; special 
interventions will still be undertaken in 
special cases; and no element of compul
sion will enter into any of these proceed- 

i ings But the time has now arrived when 
the scale of these operations deserves 
and indeed, requires, the creation ot 
some more formal and permanent machin
ery- and, with a view to consolidating, 
expanding, and popularising the working 
of the Conciliation Act, I propose to set 
up a Standing Court of Arbitration.

‘•Tile court, which will sit whenever re
quired, will be composed of three (or 
five) members, according to the wishes 
of the parties, with fees and expenses to

____________________ members of the court and to the chair- years.
" , T7I„J wili during sittings. The court will he Arbitration Courts has been a president—String beans, if P™perly prepared, 111 ’!fminated V the Board of Trade from generally a Supreme Court judge-and

taste as fresh and full-flavore t) ,ianels." The first panel—of chair- one representative each for employers
first picked. Wash and stnng y , _will comprise persons of eminence and employes. There lias been s' tenden-
cut each into three lengths. . impartiality. The second will be cy recently, however, to favor the estab-
teen minutes in boding salted water and^ P. who> while preserving lishment of Wages Boards in preference
Dram thoroughly and pack 'nJ ’ 5 n impartial mind in regard to the par- to the more formal Arbitration Courts,half full With equal parts °f vmegar and a l ^ are nevertheless drawn In view of the above memorandum of the 
water. Stand the jars m water m t -employer class.’ The third pan- President of the Hoard of Trade it is of

boiler and let the water bod from t * f<PJed ^ pcrsong gimUarly interest to recall the fact that the report
drawn from the class of workmen and of Mr. Ernest Ayes, the commissioner ap-
trade unionists. It is hoped that this pointed to investigate the working of the
composition will remove from the court Arbitration Acts of Australia and Aew
the reproach which workmen have some- Zealand, was issued in J uly ot this J ea..

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 27, Nelson W. 
Brown, Liberal candidate for York, open
ed his campaign at Southampton last even
ing when he addressed a large audience. 
People came from both sides of the river. 
Mr Brown spoke for nearly, two hours, 
and was frequently applauded. On Tues
day evening he will speak at Canterbury 
station. _______

3
jThe three day roller race at the Vic

toria Rink starting tonight, is creating 
a lot of interest. As all the teams are 
strong, the grind is likely to be a hard 

, A , ,, 1 one from the start.
Often in the country the great clock The contestants will be started St' 9.40, 

upon the front of an old-fashioned farm anj wyj continue for half an hour, 
will strike thirteen at one in the after
noon, says the Los Angeles Times.

“The idea is supposed to have onginat- : 
ed in this way,” said a farmer. “There 
was a man going over his lands after 
lutlch, and though it was nearly half-past 
0ne he found all his harvesters lying 
smoking under a tree.

“ ‘Men, why are you not at work? he
**“ ‘Why, it ain’t one yet, is it, boss?’

‘We was waitin’ for the 
If it has struck we

only 
Sullivan.

once

CLOCKS THAT STRIKE 13
*

GOOD MODELS
IN EASY CHAIRSMIKE TWIN TO RETIRE

THE E.D. CLUB ROAD RACES | er.The little sketch shows two attractive 
shapes in. easy chairs, both of the -modèle young men who desire to get in
being of the wide-backed, broad-armed practice for the Every Day Club

r e is :Sr£
point in their favor with the careful i can run out the road and return 
houeekeeper, as cleaning and renovating before 9 o’clock.

Mike (Twin) Sullivan announced Sat
urday that he will retire from the ring 
on Jan. 1 and associate himself with 
his father in the teaming and contract
ing business.

New York.—John J. McGraw, L. K. 
Amefi, J. Barry Beecher, D. Brain, R. 
Brçsnahan, A. H. Bridwell, Cocash, of 
Springfield, HI.; O.. Crandall, H. C. Cur
tis, A. Devlin, Devore of Newark; M. J. 
Donlin, L. Doyle, Durham, of Indianapolis 
Early, of Utica; Evans, of Montreal; Flet
cher, of Dallas, Texas; Neller, of Lancas
ter; C. L. Herzog, Holmes, of Altoona; 
Kuepper, of Peoria; C. Mathewson, R. 
W Marquard H. McCormick, E. C. Mc
Donald, J. McGinnity, McKenney, of Al
toona; F. C. Merklc, Meyers, catcher; B. 
Meyers, Needham O’Hara, of Baltimore; 
toona; F. C. Merkle, catcher; B. Meyers, 
T J. Needham, O’Heira, of Baltimore; 
Paige, of Charleston; Pfyl, of Baltimore; 
Rapp, of Meriden; Schreiber, of Terre 
Haute;- J. B. Seymour, F. C. Snodgrass, 
L. H. Taylor, Fred Tenney Jake Weimer, 
Wilson, of Springfield, Ill.; and George 
Wiltse.

PROTRACTED DROUGHT 
MAY RESULT IN 

EPIDEMIC

Throat Afflictions Due to Smoke 
And Dust Are Very Prevalent 
in the Middle West.

;said the men. 
clock to strike, 
didn’t hear it.’

“ ‘That excuse has been worked on me 
before,’ said ‘the farmer. ‘It won’t be 
Worked on me again, though.’

“And he sent for the clockmaker and 
had his big clock arranged so that it 
would strike, at the time for the men to 
return to work, thirteen times instead of

never despair
“Yes, gentlemen,” said the man with 

chance forthe stub nose, as there came a
butt in, “the times have been 

hard for a year past, and business men 
have been forced into bankruptcy; but I 
am going to tell you of a little incident 
that should teach you and.all others to 
never despair, no matter how dark the 
clouds lower.

“I went to Chicago to see a business 
man. He was also a wealthy man. 1 
found him seated at his desk, and m hie 
right hand he had a cocked revolver 
pointed at his forehead. Of course I was 
startled, and of course I asked for an 
explanation. He had lost his fortune 
two days before, and he felt that ne 
could not face the music. He said, that 
he he'd rather be dead than bankrupt, 
and he- ordered me out of the office so 
that he could fire away and have me 
tiling over with.” * '
“But you didn’t go? was asked.
“No I stopped right there to bring 

hope back to his heart, money to his 
pocket and sunshine to his future. Yes, 
sir, that’s what I brought him, and ho 

out of the window and 
to his heart.”

do?”

him to

once. , , ,
“ ‘They never miss the twelve strokes 

that bid them lay off,’ he eaid. ‘Now 
they’ll never miss the tmrteen that b.j 
them I4y on again.’

“It was such a good idea that farmers 
pretty generally adopted it.”

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 27- With losses 
aggregating several million dollars from 
forest fires and heavy damage to crops 
and live stock, the reported lose of a 
number of lives, due to fighting timber 
conflagrations, the enforced idleness of 
thousands of workmen, owing to the sus
pension of manufacturing establishments 
because of lack of- water, the health au
thorities anticipating a serious epidemic 
of contagious diseases and many small 
streams dried up and practically ofclitera- 
ted the drouth of 1008 which has held, 
western Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio, and 
western West Virginia in its grasp for j 
more than two months, remains unbro- ; 
ken, each day gradually increasing the 
seriousness of the unprecedented situa-
tlAsidc from the property Jbss, probably 
the most serious phase of the Situation 
is the threatened disease epidemic. A 
majority of the population of the afflict
ed are "now suffering from, throat affec
tions caused by the great accumulation 
of dust and the heavy clouds of smoke.
It is feared that when rain does come it 
will wash great amounts of.filth into the ,
already stagnant streams with the result I TW0 ATTRACTIVE EASY CHAIRS 
that disease, especially typhoid fever, will j . , ,
become epidemic. ! them are, of course, made a-simple mat-

Next in importance comes the enforced ter. Dark Flemish oak or green stained 
suspension of numerous industries and ; wood ai*e both very artistic and attraet- 
the throwing out'of employment of thou- ive in these chairs, and the cushions may 
sands of workmen, many of whom had be Cohered with cretonne, tapestry, linen 
just returned to work, following the re-: taffeta, damask or velour*, 
cent depression. iJJSAiisuv

f EPIGRAMS
Money is searching for work just 

siduously as labor.
The man who succeeds is the man 

who is never discouraged by failures.
Nearly all very wealthy people 

their success to the fact that years ago 
they learned l^ow to make a little money 
do a great deal of work.

You don’t have to look for luck. It is 
looking for you. All you need do is to 
know it when you see it, get aboard and 
ride to success.

Don’t exhaust your investing power at 
the beginning. Always keep back some 
of your resources.

AN EXHIBITION SURPLUS
Ottawa. Sept. 28—(Special).—The Cen

tral Canadian fair closed on Saturday 
night. Exceptionally fine weather en
abled the management to announce an in- 

of $7,500 over the receipts of last 
There will be a surplus of receipts 
expenditure amounting to . about

owe

I«rease
year.
over
|2,000.

Industrial Arbitration and Consiliation. 
Courts and Wage Boards for the 
ment of trade disputes have been familiar 
tribunals in the various States of Aus
tralia and in New Zealand for nearly 20 

The most usual constitution of the

settle-

j threw the gun
Remark
able for 
richness 

and
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.
r 2207

Black hugged me 
“But what did you 
“Sold him a million dollars worth of 

stock in the Bob Cat Silver Mine at ten 
cents on the dollar.”

“And it jumped sky high, I suppose, 
and made him richer than ever.''

sir. It went down until he had 
old junk man to carry it

Watch
. “No,
to hire an
a"‘‘But how was that saving him?”

“Why, it was giving him a chance until 
he could learn to drive an ice wagon and 
make a 15-pound chunk P^^or a twen
ty-fiver!” J°E KEKK.

prepared
eight or ten minutes, fill the jars to ov
erflowing with boiling vinegar and water, 
put on the tops and seal. These beans 
need only rinsing when opened, to be 
ready to season and serve.

t
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THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles* 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLINk BROS.,i* .1

Political meeting addressed by promin
ent * liberals in Oddfellows’ hall, West 
End.

Young Liberals Club meets at 8 o’clock 
in Berryman’s hall.

New motion pictures and illustrated 
songs at the Nickel.

Chambers Lodge, No. 1, A. O. U. W., 
meets at 8 o’clock.

Members of Temple of Honor tender 
complimentary dinner to M. W. T., VV.
C. Whittaker, at White's at 8 o’clock.

city“tive meetings in the d ffercnti FARMERS MUCH
. Liberal meetings- in the different city 
wards.

Qualities of The Best 
Prices The Lowest

A Complete Showing of

New Fall Dress Goods to theT. P. Regan was a passenger 
city on today’s Boston train.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant returned 
to the city on the Boaton train today.

Allan Rankinc came in on today’s Bos
ton train.

;

&

A good combination for you to remember when in need of Clothes Hats or Shoes 

MEN'S SUITS in the Latest Styles of the Season, $6.48 to $17.48 
BOY'S sum. $198 to $5.98
Men's. Women’s, Boy’s, Girl’s and Children’s Shoes, the

Largest Stock ever offered in St. John, 48c to $4.98 
And remember, 'every price will save you a handsome difference from what other 
other stores would ask for same quality down town.

Our Stock of Black and Colored Dress Goods is now com
plete, comprising all the latest weaves and colorings, Vene
tians, Broadcldths, Panamas, Poplins, Taffetas, Shadow 
Stripes, Serges, Cheviots and Striped Suitings in two and 
three tone effects.

X

IN NEED OE RAIN
Venetian Cloths, all new colorings at 55c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, 

1.10, 1.25 yard.
Broadcloth, made from the best quality of wool, all colors,$1.50 yd

r Continued Dry Weather Has 
Caused Much Damage to Crops 
and Hardship to Cattle.

Cheviots, an excellent wearing fabric for costumes, all colors, $1.00,
1.25 yard.

Suitings, in two and three tone effects, heavy make, all the latest The Young Liberal club, will meet st 
shaded stripes, very stylish for suits at 75c, 90c and $1.25 yard. 8 °’dock tonight in Benymgn s hall.

RAINCOATS, TOPCOATS, DRESS OVERCOATS and made toThe present season of draught is un
precedented. Everything is suffering for 
want of rain; crops are suffering, and

The W. C. T. U. will meet tomorrow 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

measure Garments, also at the same saving prices. ■»\
even cattle will suffer if the dry weather 

! continues, as the little tributaries of the 
The regular weekly meeting of the J river are drying up and working hard- 

Every Day Club will be held thU evening. j chip where the cattle are pasturing.

Conservative ward meetings for orgam- ^*leI? tow state of the river will 
zation purposes will be held in the dif- s0°n> >f succor is not forthcoming, coin
fèrent city wards tonight. Pel the withdrawal of some of the nver

. . i ' - steamers, which will be a serious thing
Steamer Camden landed 48 passengers fol’ the farmers in regions where the 

Saturday afternoon from Boston and «learners are depended upon to get pro-
sailed this morning to return. •. *° ™arket-

__________ J In fact, there is a clamor, from all dir-
Word received from Oampobcllo states j eetions for rain, 

that the îvtils there are drying up and 
the people fear a water famine.

We-are ready for Fall Selections. 1

NecKwear in every variety,. We are receiving daily shipments of 
Ladies’ Neckwear, all the latest Novelties. Gibson Collars in Silk, 
Chiffon, Lace and Lawn, also Embroidered Linen Collars and all 
colors and styles of Ladies’ Bows.

i -

C . B .
J*

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

Dowling' Broth ers v.

Extra Vaiü^înwâîcK^ÎStâ^îïi^fâbtr^x95 and lOl King Street V POLICE COURT
The Free Kindergarten Association will 

meet tomorrow afternoon in the Leinster 
street church school room at 3 p.m.

The Montreal train arrived in two sec
tions today owing to the hhavy traffic. A 
large number of returning harvesters came 
in.

Saturday and Sunday Drunks 
Arraigned This Morning. Beautifully made with wide pleats and three narrow tucks bstweçn 

good full sizes. Best quality of Silk and only $3.75. Another 
with Tucked Yoke Effect ortlv $4.25. Soecial Bargains in Blackwith Tucked Yoke Effect ortlÿ $4.25. Special Bargains in Black 
Silk Underskirts a guaranteed garment and only $5.50. The 
Silk that stands alone and has the right rustle. See our window 
for the ,above bargains.

;

'"A- ’ .J*/Gf the five drunks who faced the mag
istrate this morning four were arrested 
on Saturday night and one- on Sunday.

Mrs. Harry J. Machum will be at , Charif .D!?f denied strenuously that
he had imbibed of the liquor laden 
schooner, asserting that he was il|, hav
ing only been released from the hospital. 
“Look at dis heah papah, jedge, an’ it 
will sure done tole you dat ah • wuz only 
a cornin’ from de hospitable yer honah,’’ 
was the ineffective climax of the notion 
peddler’s oration in his own behalf, but 
the magistrate imposed a fine of $8, or 
two months, after refusing to peruse the 

Ferrv steamer Western Extension, dur- document. The auuitional charge placed
ing the dense fog this morning in the «gainst him by Policeman Cavanaugh, of
harbor, collided with the Nova Scotia assaulting a boy on Union street, was- 
schooner Defender, breaking her bow- aUov™d to stand. To the amusement of
gprjt a select few, the contents of the missive

___________ , which Diggs was so anxious to show lue
A Kzard which has been frozen since magistrate was ascertained to be the m-

____  , hst winter in a huge cake of ice was ex- «option “ "d ink, “Be sure and hand
— _n-i. mm. ^ ^1/ “35 been broken and tracted from its frigid quarters at the golf ^im ^îe, ar*d surmounting the sentence

V3 11 III III yf g S nnicrv nearly everv man has club house on Saturday and is now was a colored drawing of a lemon.rneir j J f7 ^ "l!1 swimming lively within a glass jar. , Denms Sullivan, who bids fair to es-
pair of rail Shoes on his mind. Were ready at any time, to taxe ; -------------------------- tabiish a record for court appearances,

•hem o« hi. mind mÿ pu. jhem « hi, fee, Om are Shoe, of ^ j „ A. Z
faction. We ve such good leathers às ratent Volt, Uun Metal, DOX| that pott was presented with a purse of rancy, m addition to two months for
and Velour Calf Skin Vici Kid Etc. made on new lasts,-----Laced gold accompanied by an address by his drunkenness^ana veiour i^au Otun, vici IXIU, Lulu, iiwuc uu » , fellow citizens as a token of the esteem in Edward Conway and John Orr were
Button or Bluchers. which he ie held. found lying drunk together on Simonds

I —:——: ■■ , street. The latter forfeited his $8 de-
(hn /% » <t> cf O d n, — 2 M The wedding will take place on Wed- posit and the former was fined $8, or
^ Z.L/IJ Tfl cTC W Cfc, UulT nesday afternoon, at 4 o’clock at the thirty days.
M'"* ^ V r home of the bride’s father, of Miss Cath- John Dalling, the Sunday drunk, and

rine Thorne, daughter of J. L. Thome of Chester Graham were fined $8, or two 
this city and J. Charlton Berry, formerly months.
of this city, but now of Woodstock, N. The reports against Nelson McKane

and Robert Quinn, .two boys accused of 
throwing stones through windows in A6- 

Frank M. Isaac, the youth accused of raham Pestincr’s house i-on Friday at
stealing $5o from the Clifton House and noon, were dismissed,'for lack of evidence
a suit of clothes from R. H. Hains, night which would indieate that the two
porter in the hotel, whose preliminary youths were implicated in the missile
examination was scheduled to have bèen I throwing. Mrs. Pestiner, the only wit- 
resumed mis morning, was slightly in dis- ness examined, was unable to state that 
posed, which necessitated an adjourn- either McKane or Quinn threw any

thing, and when asked why she com
plained to Policeman' Rankin about the 

The Women’s Missionary Society of Ex- boys in court, she said" she registered 
mouth Street church will hold an anni- a complaint against both of the accused, 
versary meeting this evening at 8 o’clock because “they vas going togedder. In 
when an interesting programme will be describing the appearance of the boys, 
carried out. One of the Ratures will the witness remarked, “I know him be- 
be an address by Miss Fisher, of the cause on his head he had a red tie."' 
Frehch Methodist Orphanage, Montreal. Raymond and Percy McLeod and Wal- 
Solos will be given by Miss Verinder and ter McCann, aged respectively ten, eight 
Miss Lindsay. and nine years, reported for surreptiously

extracting boards , from a lumber pile 
owned by A. E. Hamilton, were repri
manded and kept in the guard room for 
several hours.

fa

i: ;fe
• home, to her frietids on Wednesday after- 

l noon and evening of this week at 64 
| Wright street.

James Pender, Liberal candidate in the 
city, Hon. H. A. McKeown, M.P.P., and 
Charles McDonald will address a Liberal 
meeting tonight in Oddfellows’ hall, Car- 
leton.

ere as
■

They 
Are!

-ROB ERT STRAIN Û COMPANY
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

A

fShoesShoes r

H’OB
Have You Seen Our Boys’ Three-Piece?

Suits at $3.75. $4 50 and $5.00a
: v

. i - • ’’J.- ■’ • ■ . ; ;• f _ • * I

They are without exception the very best value ever offered 
Stylish, good, all the way. through, Suits that will wear and 
look .as well as any you çan get elsewhere at double the price.Si

‘ -Mi ’i

■ AMEIUCAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, ft John.

ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS
■i-:' »;«.•B.

Vi-
Ol Charlotte 

Street
i C0ADTS SHOE STORE, r-Y - • ■'tj"”AT:

The Home of the Regal $hoe
*****

, i :

*

New Souvenir Chinatlie Season
in Men’s Stiff Hats

&fye Top of ment. Is Your Doori
-7

c*?Y/f/enT~i-

Fitted With a'm
•4Just received a large ship 

ment in Men’s Stiff and 
Soft Hats. The latest 
styles and shapes.

AsK for our Specials

X

Royal Doolton
> ; ;

. Wedgewood Corbin Check & Spring ?V, I The Point du Chene express on the I- 
C. R. has been withdrawn, the laet trip of 
(the season having been made on Satur- 

nUAMDI AIM 0 Cfi day. This train during the the summerUnAIYIrLAIII ZlOU months left St. John daily at 11 a.m.,
: and returned at 5.15" p.m. Many of the 

_ — ...i.■ am « * "travelling people arc of the opinion thatKStlTTAnlIylâ \7 nil the train should have been kept on for
Dm I IWlllIM «J)4lUU à while longer as it was a great conven-

55 Charlotte Street
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

l ■ ■
If not get one at once. You 
need it For all size doors.View and Arms Ware© r

MARINE NOTES ,
Battle line stmr. Sellasia, Capt. Purdy, ar

rived at Hamburg from Savannah via Lon
don last Thursday.

ience. | Battle liner Cunaxa, Capt. Starrett, sailed I
---------- —— | from Charleston, S. C., last Thursday for j

The Ottawa Journal states that the ex- Fernandina, Florida. I
! ecutive of the Conservativei Association of j Tw„ thousand elght hundred and one. ,
! T^arleton coumty, Ontario, has decided un j steamers and schooners, coastwlsé, have en- '
! anirnously to recommend to the party coil- \ tered at the. Halifax, customs house since.
; vention which will be held at Stittsville, January 1. I .,
! October 5 the «tendering of the nomina- t , „ 1
I T T>nrdp„ Mr Edward Capt- F- L- Walley has succeeded Onpt.j tion to Mr. R. L. Rorden. Mr. JWl ara. A pGtter as master of the schr. Rescue :
! Kidd, ex-M.P., G. W. Monk, ex-M.L.A., Capt Potter to to sail the schr. Benefit, late- '

■ ! and G W Hodgins, ex-M.P., were among ! ly In command of Capt. Joseph Faulkner. ^
We wish again to draw your attention to the fact that we have one ^convention fa j 8tmr Jameg Br—- ManchfSter> ,rom

- . , . £ D1 ir. tko elh, Intenrlinrr StittsviUe Mr. BOrden W1U De among tne port Arthur Xugl 27 „perlenced a hurricane i
of the best assortments of Blankets in the City. Intending speakers. Sept. IS: The foredeck hatch was stove In,

, . . .1 • l- —----------- making It necessary to pump out 550 .tonspurchasers cannot do better than to examine our line.

r

ï -i i....

Anderson Co.,
•7 -, ’ r

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.W. H. HAYWARD Co., Lid.:

I
Market Square, SuJohn.N.3.{5,87, 89, 91 93 Princess Streett

Blankets, Blankets m

»

WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S
Bridgetown Monitor: -Grave anxiety is ot ,ucl oil-

Gray 10-4 size, $1.10 per pair St ^e2To?3C^l?£x!EJi
UjQJt lu Oltc, yl.lU pul shortly after his return from a trip ; pemP«‘er liner Bendu, Capt. Mlllson, arrived

. „ m e;,0 C|0r nor noir r0 si.’John This is the second attack j ^ V

do 11-4 size, $1.25 per pair hMj^wc»K^Æ“thnïia^jt
do 12-5 size, $1.65 per pair' T r r thejr {ather. Much sympathy is express-

511)$., $2.65 an I $3 par pair,‘"“y

Winter UnderwearShaker Blankets, White or 1

r-

EVERY RELIABLE KIND ^ qrdodo
do Fleece Lined Vests ^nd Drawers, 25c to. 55c. In light and heavy weights, white, grey 

Cotijm and Won! Vests and Drawers 50c to $L In light and heavy weights, White 
and’Natural.

Wool Vests and Drawers, $1 to 2.50. In the very best qualities.
Silk and Wool Vests and Drawers, 75c to $1.75. Also a fine line of Silk and 

Wool Corset Covers.
Merino Vests and Drawers 75c to $2.50. In light, medium and heavy weights. 
Combinations, 85c to $3.70. In thoroughly reliable qualities, variously sized. 
Guaranteed Unshrlnkables.The renowned Wolsey, Penman and Spurwood Underwear 

Also the Great Dr. Jaeger Vests and Drawers of Pure Wool.

1 BROTHERS WILL MEET IN JAIL.

White Wool Blankets, weight Chester Graham, twenty-two years old, 
will join his brother, Wilbur Graham, in 
jail. Th latter was arrested on Thurs- > 
day for drunkenness after being assaulted 
by James McMullin and both Graham i

». <-* - ■• •"' T™1 : rrti
by J. A. Gregory, which was burned yes | months* term and it is probable that the !

totally destroyed. The insur- i same penaly will be meted out to his* 
the mill amounts to $15,000, div- brother. !

follows: —Commercial , Union , In .commenting on the loafers and, | 
bums that congregate on the March \ 
Bridge and vicinity, hie honor said that ; 
to fulfil his obligations an officer must 
arrest every
“There are two other brothers,” he ad-, 
vised, “who should be in jail that aVe ' 
continually disgracing that section of the 
city with their presence.” ' j

LERREAUX MILL WAS 
INSURED EOR $15,0006lbs„ $3.25,4,25,5.75 per pr j 

Gibs, $7.75 psr pair
do
do do do

Û
j terday, was 
ance on

335 Main St., N. E. ided
$5,000; Sun, $2,500; Liverpool, London 
and Globe, $2,500; Scottish Union and 
National, $2,000; Royal, Queen, and Law, 

! Union and Crown, $1,000 each.
The loss on the lumber is not yet 

known, but it is thought to be fairly 
well covered by insurance, .which is held 
in the Commercial Union, Western and

asS. w. McMACKIN
of these individuals.one

The Boston Dental Parlors
Flannelette Nightdresses and Drawers

for Women, plain colors, stripes, etc., pink, white and 
blue.

527 MAIN STREET Women’s Black Tights 85c to $1-85 Knee 
and Ankle Length.,

Grey and Black Bloomers 95c. Warmly 
Fleece Lined.

Knitted Corset Covers in Fleece Lining and 
Wool.

USE NONE BUT
Full

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSSet of 
Teeth ^
$5.00

other companies.Emery Chljdrei’s Flannelettes, Drawers, Night
dresses Etc.

Flannelette Corset Covers in dainty designs 
and prettily trimmed. "*

(Too Late for Classification.)
XY7ANTED.—-CAPABLE GIRL IN SMALL 
v v family where nurse is kept. No wash

ing; references required. Apply to MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. 23-tf

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
J- Schools; education by mall. A. W. OOV- j 
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St. ! 
John. N. B.

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY
Rally Day was observed in the Carle- 

ton Methodist church Sunday school yes
terday, and every department was well 
represented, including the hojne depart- 

and the “Cradle Rollers.” There

Household V

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. fnient

were also a large number of vietors from 
the church and congregation present, 
making the attendance the largest on 

An excellent programme, 
sisting of musical selections and respon
sive readings, was carried out, in which 
the whole school took part. Miss Cheyne 
rendered a solo in her usual pleasing 
manner. An address by the pastor, the 
Rev. J. lleany, on “How we can increase 
and hold the attendance of the boys iu 
the Sabbath school,” brought the exer
cises to a close.

Infants’ ® Children’s Vests, Drawers ® Combinations, also Tights
(LADIES' ROOM, SECOND FLOOR)

Ladies' Home Journal Patterns for October

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

up.
Bridge Work, $3 4nd $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.

t
C3TICKNEY GASOLINE • ENGINES: SO 

different from the others; so simple, so. 
compact. For all purposes requiring power.1 
GEO. J. BARRETT, 32 Dock street. Tel. 1778.
T OST.—PLAIN LEOPARD-WOOD CANE. ' 
-1-4 while riding in street car between head 
King street via< Reed's Point and Suspension 

Finder please return to owner at 
2073-9-29

XYTANTED.—AIsT EXPERIENCED MAN TO 
V v tend furpace during the winter. Apply 
Manager Bank of British North America, 
Union street. 2074-9-2$

record.Sole right to use the famous Hale
Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

CONSULTATION FREE
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cars pass our door every five minutes. Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.Bridge.
110 Charlotte street.

. Ji D. MAHER, Proprietor J

i <: r »
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